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views on the relevance of teacher education from their own experience
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I. SOCIETY: OF PROFESSORS OF EDUCATION
Seuion One

INTRODUCTION

'En* -11. Goldenstein
Univer.tity of Nebraskii-

"Relevant" and "relevance" and their -negative Counterpart's are
widely used terms today, both with respect to teacher education- and
tO-education generally, Mitch of the concerning these ,terms
is confusing. FreqUently we do not make dear Whether' we:meawthe
kind of relevance-that may -be regarded as specific or general, im
mediate or long range. We often fail to stipulate the object of -rele-
vance: 'Relevant to what?' To whom? For what :pUrPoSe? 'Under
What .circumstances? In spite of, Or 0600 becatise .of, this ,state
of affairs, the Executive -COmmittee, thought apprOptiate to desig
nate "Relevance in Teacher Edidation" baSid theme-for the
-IWO' Annual Meeting of the Sodiety-Of Professors of Education.

If bin-programs of teacher edudatiOn are judged irreleyant,by the
yoUngpeOple the programs and by those who _have recently coin=
,pleted' them, then perhaps We have been talking too ,much to our-
selves. Instead-of littening .to the young people enrolled in and gradu-
ated- -front Our programS; our minds :May have beew elseWhere. The
situation is such t Oday, hoWever, that. serious solicitation Of student
reactions isnot merely prudent, it_isurgent.-

Iri view Of conSiderations- such as- this,_ we deemed-it appropriate
'to ask a ,Panel of young educators to address themselveS to the ques-
tion, "How relevant is teacher education?" Accordingly, we now
have the, opportunity to hear from,fout ,students Anis morning_ as they
address theMselVeS to this topic.

At our settindseneral,Sestion, to be held thitafternOOn,-four pro-
fessors have their turn to disduts- the issue. of. making -teacher educa-
tion 'More relevant, given today's -society, tOday's,youth,,,and today's,
schools.



HOW RELEVANT IS TEACHER EDUCATION?

"TEACHER EDUCATION RELEVANT TO A TURBULENT WORLD

-Fran) -In J. Gold
-Graduate StAent in--Education

University of Nebraska

The topic under consideration thiS niorning-is-the question of rele-
vancy. Are teacher education programs relevant 'or not? Does the
sequence of collegiate course Work required for teacher certification
produce the kind of individual who can educate the,aStounding diver-
sity of students he will meet ? -Does, it bring about, a person who: can
utilike a variety of pre,deterthined and desirable teacher behaviors?
Does it succeed in -turning Out teachers who exhibit a genuine: coin,-
mitthent to learning, a more than adequate :interest in- students; non-
aversive teaching techniques, an-attitude of legitimate questioning and
problein solving? If these questions can be:answered-in the affirma-
tive, then the topic question can likewise_ be so answered: ,Unfor-
tunately, I do not See ,how an affirmative answer ,is,poSsible.. "How
relevant is teacher ,education?" it is-fundamentally irrelevant! Philip
Werdell's appraisal of the Situationit trenchant, 'bitt-apt: . twen-
tieth century needs are being met by .a nineteenth century curriculum
whiCh, is politidally provincial,. psychological -Simplistio, and subtly
elitiSt."1 To-put itin.the Vermicular,-the majority of Arnerieawcollege-
students in-teacher educatiOn programs being had.

That prospective teachers Must be preparedlo -fade a deeply, dis-
turbed AMerica is a generalization that hardly :requires documenta,
tion. Minority groups -are demanding .the rights and privileges that for
so long have been unconscionably, denied; the squalor of poverty -is
finally being-recognized as disgusting and intolerable in this, the most
prosperous of nations; a far-aWaywar: has causedAhe fall -of ,a power-

Americafi:President,-,-and -has broughtabout an agonizing degree
of social diviSiveness; the-generation gap that is said to .exist &ids in-
deed exist,, particUlarly bet** college students, and -the people who
_pay the rbills. Looming over the _Aicial strife_ is the environmental
problem,,-,-earth, air, water,..the very. ,necessities Of 'life are -being
Contaminated to such an extent that ecologists, speak seriously of a"
threat to human survival. These are only a few'of the many Mal&
:problems confronting -late twentieth century American society.

The newly,,certified teacher;- recently expelled ,from the .Collegiate
womb,. enc---,..:ers in _claSSroorns ,the prOductof:affluence and' pover-
ty; minority: group and majority group, religion, secularist* and
atheism, education and miseducation. If his professional ethicatiOn
has,-naprepared him for these encounters, neither is-he well prepared
_to deal. with' school administrators, parents, and otherS who are-in-one
way or another associated with the sehools--AlthOugh education- is

2



Usually associated with a variety of idealistic- notions, e.g., creativity,
problem solving, motivation, originality, appreciation, interest, dedi-
cation, to name only a few, the newly released teacher often has avail-
able to him little mbrelhan a less-than-adequate "bag of tricks." His
preparation consists mainly of -a collection of separate and often un-
related courses, which employ diverse vocabularies.. His transcript
may exhibit ,'courses in developmental= psychology, educational psy-
chology, curriculum design, methods of teaching, philosophy Of edu-
cation, historical, economic, and sociological foundations of educa-
tion, and; at least, in the preparation of secondary, school teachers, a
concentration in some academic diScipline.

The preparation that hodge-podge teacher education Curricula
provide is pathetically inadequate to the kinds of expertise required
to educate the. children Of change. Although behavioral objectives for
teaCher education can be Specified,, existing programs seldom give
evidence that they have been thought through to behavioral descrip-
tions. Consetiuently; whether or not avowed objectives are achieved
is largely a matter Of chance. Educators have yet tO describe,and de-
velop training programs that would enablejeaChers to be effectiveln
educating children to cope intelligently with the problems of a-timid-
tuouS society.

The educational establishment, inherently conservative, can-
nOt continue to act as though unaware of the exedrable state Of teacher
education: Not Only must there be a clearer' recognition of the dangers
posed by mindlesS change in the environment and society, edUcators
must turn _their powers to the development of teacher education ..pro-
grams relevant to ,a world in turbulent flux. "An education, for sur-
vival is an education for change and social adtion, directed toward
the future we, seek. To educate for change is tO educatc_for instability,
versatility, and adaptability." =We-danifordifititiiiiii-stroising "answer-
oriented" learning; but must Move, in the-direction of teaching stip,
dentsitoW to qUestiOn and= how to discover answers. hi, other ,words,
we Must work at creating experimental intelligence,-=a methodologi-
cal approaCh calling for the examination and 'evaluation Of alterna-
tives on the basis Of evidence developed by inquiry, and the search
for options holding greater promise Of resolving the problems that
provoke inquiiy.

This is not to say that The past and its traditions are worthless; it is
rather to urge that "answers" fthin the past, be examined and evalu-
ated in light of the present. If some traditional answer is worth. keep-
ing, ". . it is not because of . . history, but- because circumstances
have not Changed enough to render it irrelevant:"3 For education to
be ,relevant, it mug make contact with cultural values, social func-
tions, and individual lives. To create school conditions in which this
can occur is essential. It might .even be: said that this is exactly what
teaching' is all-about. 4

3
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RELEVANCEAN- TEACHER 'EDUCATION:

PERSONAL 'DEVELOPMENTAL, THEORETICAL

Janes Kern
'Graduate Student

Nitiersity:of Wipiiiing-

How-releyant-is.,teaChet, OW ado n? qUeStiOn niust iv,posed-
iiv.conSideratibn: of the whole education curriculum from -riUrsery,
.SChoolthrough one's final experiences' Within the eduCatiOnsysteMs.
'Though ,teacher education programs -today turn out an-adequate_prod-
uct, our goaL Should, in fad; must be to improve upon ; the ,quality, of
the teacher we send into schools to teach' our Children., As we consider
irrelevancies and inadequacies in the current .system of developing
teachers,- we must be keenly aware (;:st*f the excellent teachers currently
'being i.l'iyoloped Jrtm-any,iostantes; We Mint always balance the view-
point forwarded by our critics with a realistic view Of the work being
done;, ready to incorporate the "new" as it merits inclusion while
'cautiously discarding the

From .thiS' point. of .referende, then, let uS. search-, inks three broad
problem -areas to discover irrelevant or inadequate:'pradtices-in.teach-
er eciticatiOn.

First, ,let ,trie.diredyittrattentiOn,-tO the language used by educa-
tors to discuss educatiOn. New words and 'phraSeS, are ,continually in-
troduced to describe and explain the learning-teaching, process. We
teachers seeth-to-pri&mirselves on the pseudo-sophistication of the
language in which we discuss CdiicatiOrial issUeS. Have we forgotten
that one ,aitioriv.of teaching is to reduce complexities to simpler- con-
ceptS? -1-,1"ave'We-fOrgotten that good' teaching might be ,partly defined
With .reference to the clarity-and:Simplieity with which we express im-
portant ideas?' L"Many .students with whom I have 'diatusted, teacher
education suggest that "an hour in that tlaSS is ;like a hike through
meringue" or "his lectures are comparable to the -foam on the beer."
Can we 'afford': to =lose .students' interest merely because we We not
,taken the trouble to -explain concepts in-language they can compre-
hend?

Let tis;alSoattemptfto keep our ideas _ and preientationslWithin=the
.realin. of*exporience.ofstudentS., Early in their college careers we may
find students lost or bored by 'involved; abstract_ constructs which we
find very useful :in',advancecrcourseS_,and",toSearch: In helping young
people make the transition from "student to teacher," -We need ,give
anent* to 'individual" differences of students jUst, as We will expect
them to attend to .individuals in .their work. :Do we really .believe we
Move" in education .frOm the kiitsvvri-,to,the unknown in our develop-
ment? Many ,education students at the University of Wyoming have

5.



reported that the ideas_presented in ,theitearly courses were filled with
Coneepts, that had no 'identifiable relationship with their own experi-
ences. This is one source of the,Cry,,"ItreleVantf"

Teacher educators must give theirattentiOn_ta'areas of knowledge
in which students are expettecl',to-deMonstrate profiCiency. 'There .

seems to be 'little argument that competency in subject matter areas,
often determined by a _prescribed number of courses in an area, is
essential to good teaching, but beyond we _find little agreement on
the qualities we expeCt:.to,:find,dr:deVelOp:in our teachers. If We , are
to -accomplish the goal- of producing the best possible 'teacher in a-
given -Period, of _time, we need to examine these areas and improve
Otirp e do On ane es.

First,W We list as one-of our goals "to enable students to ,know and
understand themselves bettet. as thdivithialS in learning: situations"
We also SUggeWitrvOur college catalogs that we will individitalize'.in,
strUctiOn-probably,to provide a, role model which the student might
siitulate-Wheti:he-begins his work -4 'a teacher: We then place forty-
-five or fifty stUdents, in each class, Sitibjeti, each of,theMFto the same
treatment regardless of his own personal readiness and deliver bean--
tifully: outlined lectures on "Individual ,differences" or "the use of
`Discussion aS, a teaching ,technique" The student does -not, in that,
learn to know himself better, and unless someone shows some indi-
vidual attention to help this young person begin to find himself, he
may never :reach his best potential as a teacher

Second. We must do 'a _better_ job ; Of -communicating to the educa-
tion ' Student- what is,egtabliShed: as true about child Jgrowth, and de-
velopment and learning: ,thave worked with several student teachers
and with many ,Practicing teaCherS, who could not define "learning" in
a way such that the definition would allow for the- consistent inter-
-relating- of 'retention; ,transfer, and motivation : QUite, frankly,, Many,
teachers become = irritated or ,UpSet when sedieone, wants to ,diScuS.s,
issues of ilearning, _ and a likely substitute for,:prOposed,tOciicS will be
a-localltidiron catastrophe or the previous week's Stu-
dent teachers are concerned, but in Many' instances they'have'beeotne_
anxious to ,get their education finished, to be done with it quickly
and as painlessly as possible, so that they can go_ into schools and fa-
Cilitate learning, . . whatever that is.

Third: TO: add,lo, the sense Of relevancy in The teacher ethica-
tiOn-:prOgram; we need_tO,place,the Course'whieiygive an.oVerview-,at
the beginning Of the program;. courses which ,provide an in-depth
study should be nearer the end, att&shotildfollow in a sequential de,
velopment from previously discussed , and ethhpetenCies. A
course which poses -questions about *historical,_ philosophical, 'kciO-
logiCal, and psychological aspects of education followed by -seminars
may lead' the student to partial atisWerS These could logically be fol-
lowed by _comprehensive courses in specific areas ' or by a student
teaching - experience suited in length and nature to the needs of the
indiVidUal student Such needs might be determined in a variety of
Ways_ includingthë sttidetit's-self-eValti

6



Fourth:thiS, cOnveniently,-leads'Ine to my, final consideration. It
is that wd'ihust link theory and application as closely as we are able:
Often we. consider -highly .alstraoctonstrudts of leathipgaild:Itlated-
ateas mUth,too early-in the student's program: with -the -restilt thatL he
cannot- incorporate the-concepts' in a Way which-makes themztseable
-when: the time= for- arrives So far 'as-I-taii tell, the,6J- 40-
tionalypsycholOgy -courSe which I=took.aS a-SOphoMOrt in. college
teen years -agOrh4s done very little 10.help:the in my teaching: I would
likely _have labeled- that course -Irtelevant"'.at :that- time and today
admit it is forgotten.. The same course, hOWever; , taught dUring:the
sintuntr,hetWeen the efia,:outollege..and my` first. teaching -experience
thighthavehad-a considerably different:4feet on nie.-HaVe we reason
to believe .that, educationai-,OycholOgy IS 'today .mOre 'welcome-to
sophOmores than it,Vvasa:dedade

Students' today ask to WithAhe age'grOup. they
anticipate teaching. consideration -of the :Many' problems-:in-
eluding iltepossible-ladk,Ofteacher knowledge, .theAanger,Of dkplOita,
tiOn and the -problems among others,. r would 'Subniit that
klidentS more relevant were Ihey,triOre.invOlved
in the applioation:ofneWly-found skills and:cOnceptS.

In ConeltiSion; let ,tne reiterate1hC-aspeets,,otteaChet edticatiOn I
believe demand our imittedi4to,_itho-kodiheti-ititentiOri: a§--We: Strive to
make leacher edneatioii-inord,reieVaht.'We need to- communicate with
-Students-Within their.eXperienCe hOundaries. We need to .reduce
plexitieS tertheir Si mows; formS. 'We-need to work hardeatthe,gearch
for new -ways to implement the lOalS. we have ,set,fOr teacher-eduta=,
tiOn-.. We. -need. to create situations_ wherein the "search for ,wisdom"
in depth:thightbdoome a central :;isStie -in students' lives. And' We-' n eed'
to include,techniod.arid,appliCatiOn-With4he -preSentation-Of 'theory.
While I 46,nOt believe that teather. education is any more ,or- -less
relevant to life and titactiCe than .education in any other area or ,on,
any other level, itis,oUr charge-46 make teaCheredticatioit-SO CloSely
related to -the later effective functioning of 'a teacher that.no,One will
Cry 'Irrelevant! It is my sincere desire that increased: relevancy
teacher 'editcation programS will. begin, with in' us immediately and that
through this, many ,excellent people will Come- to .know -the joy-one
experiences, when he.feels, he rightfully:deServes the title, "Teacher!"

k714.11,



IRRELEVANCE IN TEACHER .EDUCATION

Rick She Viakov;
Odd* Student

EdUcatiOnal,NyChOlOgy-
-tworwy, of Wisconsin'

:Good: morning. iñ response to the-qneStion.-'",HOW -relevant is
teacher .Education?." I must ,insofar as :f have
experienced it the_next,queStiOni one that is ,Suggettoci by the first,
is ,thiS:. Whatneedi,:to::bethahged: to rmake it more relevant" it is to
this Steohti,.ahci:mOre interesting question that I wish to address.my,
Stif th is InOthihg.

.

,..
,Tpreface reniarks, the observation that there are no

teachers on the program today This is curious and disconcerting
While L am grateful for the opportunity to vent some of my feelings
with;fegard to the Current- state-ofs,teather-edneatiOn-,, 1:,00 not think
that students, graduate ' or undergraduate, are as qualified to discuss
-thiS:i,SSiie as are current teachers Who have hati,a,dohple of years; ex-
perience Unlike students, ,teachers have had to pay for Whatever mis-
takes their otofesso!t. and TAs may'fiave.,inade;:dity -ate; =therefore,
Much more painfully aware of what irreleyancieS.,do_eliSt..:Neverthe-
less, nni,pleased.That. the StiO is raising the issue and seeking advice
Hopeftilly;:the.nekt time this iSSuetoMes.up, teachers will be included
in Addition, to the current panel of graduate students Indeed, if one
really ,wanted to get divergent ideas, patents- Might be invited, and
leaders of "freedom school and .others who are not affiliated with
the educational ettabliAMent

In ',thinking about,theefficacy of teacher etitieatiOh(and-henc6'its
.relOahee),:three:.general areas , Of ,concern -come to mitid:..F fist and
foremost, ,OrtiSpective, teachers have relatively little experience with
;Children.. Joseph eatherStifohe:has-sobserifeii- that potential teachers
can get only two itsofulithingS`from, their taming program,knowl-
edge of some real 'sulijCci. matter (like science, Math* reading) and
sUpeiirised, experience in practice teaching. At the elementary level,
one can .queStion. whether or not there is such AthingzaS a "real _sub-
jeCt of education," but leaving 'that, issue aside, I woilid-lik6-to focus
on Featherstone's second point, i.e., supervised practkie, teaching.

The current approach, is to expose the student to all of the
"knowledge"' he is thought to need, and to have him then go out as a,
practice teacherand.apply this 1crioWledge. A:major problem with this
approach .4 that . the curriculum (relevant or not)-r=idirected to or at
the student; it does not come Out Of his own concerns and frustrationt.
It mukes-little-senst to lecture on the difficulties' entountered in deal-
ing With administrators, .teacher colleagues, parents, or child*: be-
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hire the :student has had a Chance to experience ,tlioSe situations: He
dOeS not linOW,, not in any _direct sense, that these,problents exist,

In ,addition, this approach. also isolates the 'prOfesSor from any
chance of Obtaining-tOrreCtiveleedbaCk-regarding,the appropriateness
-(Or :01evane3)_of his presentatiOns: The;Sttident,has-,not.had'suffiaient'
expOsure to' sCitool; situations, "and' problems to 'be able-to say to,-the

-,profeSSO:'41O-W,clOes- what you Said:relate to the -*ijovviog-,_Otbilleni
that 1' am- :having with my,studeotsl'i Thus, betatiSe -Of :the -way in
which the' teacher eduCatiOn prOgramis set uP, stOdentS,may complain
about a :lack of releyan0y, and prOfeSsors a_ re:,inSuiated:from corret,,
tive: teecilia0k.

Woitld_b more apprOpriate'toSend prospective teacherS out to
the',sehOolS With-the taSit, of having to .teach. trials:at teaChing:Would'
ihen be the toured Of doubts, and *dots :wood- more likely _return-
1t0 ,cainpUS. With, pertinent :and,SpeCifiC questions: One pOfstitile-,Otits-
:grand Might:',indlude,elaSsroom,leaching-iii,the mOnting;,,with,a-rettirn
to -the Camp*, in-the 'afternoon: On ca0P0 :thetc *Old,* various
$taff:itieMbers'-whO "CoOdlead: discussions, .taiseiSSitet themselyeS; or
pieSentleettireS,direete4by,snident ,requests: :It woof&alSo-,h0:00Sible

students4oitalk-,aud exchange "ideas with:other sittdontt.tslaSSroont
:tiperviSiOn,Coulid-be Workodlitatthe stUdent7S.-04-tieSt should
presentatiOAS and consultation fail ,t0'.help the Student

problem. It:may even` be, possible-to-000W some modeling by
having. the professor come out .0.,:the' SthOol and -take over class
Oihilethe student watches and. learnS.tOr'this;gint of a,progiatiiitally
to- .work; one would need class sizes college,, :professors
inete attithed,tO,the needs and problems of the classroom. teacher
(prior experience as:a-teacher 'wOUld be vory_deSitable),,, and patient
administrators Ifsuch ,apiograwcOttld be,eStablished,daring the Stir-
cienet,firSt year -on- .catillius,. with alternate semesters devoted-to the

,goietil.C011ege-ttirrietiltini-,!StUdentS might discover- earty'in their_ CO1-
ogc- careers whether dc not they wOUld,be happy teaching: As pro-
grams are oowbrgailited; this discovery coMetiVety late:

The- above,proPOSaLshOuld,not be COnftiSod:iittith,tottio.of the cur-
l-eta -StiggeStiowthat_all'eChication courses :Should. be disearded; that
they are'"stitt" and a waste, of time. 'There are some vertiiieftil\10arti-
WO that can atiii:need to.hd taught prospective teachers; theSe. are
tine proper:-.subjects' of '"edtieatiOW''conrSeS:. 'Objections to 'edtiOation
Our* arise when course content too,elementary,,rePetitiods Or not
iii*quen0-*ith'the student's needs:

A seCondarea, one that is, rarely covered ;in college,, consists of the
experiences WhiCb are Chosen, as learning This is a crucial
area.. Yet,. prospective' teachers : are not :taught how to design lessons
that will excite or Instead, we-parade dull-lessons,-in
Item 'of children and then 'complain' about their-inability to concen-
trate, their hyperktitity or the large .ClasS- Si*e. InStead' offitting our
ctirriculuni activities to the felt needs and concerns of ,children, we
,deeide in 'advance what is-going:to 'be intereSting,-,,--whether they, like
it or net.
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When' child is 'first: learning, one-dOeS not-have --to- present leS-
sonS or actively teach hint The Child will demand be taught.
,Parents ,frequently complain about a beginning reader's insistent de-
thandS:- to IOW what ,signs or other -things- saY,'-Soitm-'they,arereadirig-
theni on their oWn. Later on, when the Child, develops a- hobby, it is
not necessary to get him to go to the library, check out -a book and
then be quiet whilehe is supposed to reading_ it ObserVing,-chil-
dren, one cannot help but be impressed with _their _inter* demand
for knOWledge. It ivould be naive to suggest ; that we abandon lesson
plans altogether,. or that we shift tO,a -completely unstructured pro-
gram .bUtitriS.reaSOnable to tirge,that_prOSpeCtiVe .teachers,be.Made
'aware_ of these intrinSic-MotivationS-and:_that they should be 'helped
td-deSignieSSOris:that tap-theSeintere4

Child interest is being taken into2- account in some -quarterS.,
"Sesame Street," for example, is'fitSt,preSented.to 'a,Saniple-Of pbten.
fiat viewers to See.- if it will pass such an "interest teSt.,'Why-nOt, put
all curricular -materials to this kind of 1,ani'distilited.-by':the,
efforts of some of-iny- fellow "behavior modifiers" WhO:tty-,to-figure:
s_Out, What- sorts of external rewards might be USed, with ;a:' particular
child to get him to attend to what is admittedly ,a. rather dull task
What we should : be doing is :.tesriog'.. to .Change the nature of the lesson
_Stittlatthemotivation:to learn will come from the child

ThiS,poSitiOn.iS not-.neW;and I SitSpect that this is what the move-
ment toward what -sometimes called the "open classroom" is all
about ItCertainly. is very close to what beWey44-advoCating.'in_ the
Child iiiicl'tke''Ciirtipult.4M.:LinfOrttinately, it has not been -conveyed
to prospective teachers by theirlfiStrUCtOrspin curriculum and educa-
tional psychology As result, many students come away frOin,,their
college experience 'thinking_ that praise for goOd: 'Work- will insure
-niOtiVatiOn'and.a;.degire,to learn There is an increasingly significant
minority' -amongst today's Students -which is aware of this ,problem.

However, theit'itadtion:tO this lack of professorial .interest_ seems to
. be one of overcompensation in the other ,directiontowards a .COm-
plete lack Of StrUCtUre.-and,Oiahriiog.. This concern, needs to be recog-
nized and ',channeled so that itdoeS,--nOt-: baCkfire,

The third area of COneetiriS comprised by issues of management,
of discipline or behavior modification, these *ing problems, not re-
solvable by changes in curriculum I have .asked several 'teachers ; to
identity- the problems of teaching for which they felt: they had been
leaSt, prepared: Classroom management was consistently 'mentioned,
yet discussions : of classroom imanagement are notably- absent from
college texts and Syllabuses. ,Afbest, students are 'taught, the tidine. of
One-Set-Of techniques, but little in the way of,praeticatapPliCatiotis.
There may be attention to soine- of the ,more important principles,
e.g.-, the sense of competence as an internal reinforcement system, but
the principles remain -iineXPlidated, in terms Of ,practioe. This is the
best that can be said At worst, teachers are completely unprepared
to deal with any but the most average Or agreeable. stUdent.
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Few .students leativ of such Simpleethings as Redl'SrtWenty inter-
vention i teehniques.,I stisPectihat:fewfearn about the Life-Space In-
terview as it could be used by -,teachers : keW iSt, thete, is ,little or no
'pre.texpoSure-,to-,Some of the standard situations :that, teachers must
fate; 04.-, stopping a 'fight, supervising arbathreogi;_retognitifig,44e-
alifferent kinds of temper tantrums And cries, dealing with "sassing,"
extortion, sullenness or hypetactiyity. This lack in theit-ttairiing.ris-
eVeh more serious if one stops to Consider the consequences When
placed in ariavel; uncertain or threatening. situation, , many teachers
are likely to respond- with anger and model theit-liehaviot-,.after the
scalding that they so well remember having seen- or teceiiied. when
they -were. in school 'thertitelveS:. When these ihadeqUate-meanS-tfail;
there is an increased interest in getting rid of "non-passive" ",students
liy.segregatiog,thoh iotsyprpgrog.fat"the'diSitipliVe'thild.,"

The .;above - suggestions are -anythifit but *Wel:, 'W& all acknowl-
edge Their importance, but for some :reason they have not been imPle,
Mentect.,l'unding is,..obviotoiy a major and iMpottant-tOnSideratiOn,,
but my StiSpitiatiiSlhat -a-majot factor is tlie'Poblisti-orPdtigh:ciictufin
which is rampant in colleges and universities across the cOuntry._,Pra-
-Motions.and-othetteinfOrtets.-atenot-tantingent upon how well A pro,
ieSSOr-PrepareS his Students:to_becOrne,effeetive,teitherk.-RAthet, they
seem to be given, in terms of how ,effectively a' ptafesSoTaan ignore
his Students, 'teach out Of -a- text or set of readings, and, subsequently,
,ptiblish ran ,artiele,

Unfortunately, renouncing Publish or Perish will not solve the
problem, 'because. ,many .professors have not spent any 'appreciable
time in school classrooms, either as a teaci*r-Ot:As-an observer For
this -reason, they are -Often- tragically -unaware of What OAS- of de-
mands will be on their student S or how the -students might
:Meet, these demands -Feedback,, eithet-ftOM,studentS who are -pradve
teaching, or from regular teachers, , is absolutely necessary to over-
come the current, Sitilifian, which -approximates the -blirid-Teadi fig, the
blind.

ThiS'haS.ait been rather serious and I have used some strong lan-
two. 1 -ai0-Stite that some of you will insist that the language has
been too .strong : -tore May be Others:for-Wham the entire presenta-
tion ,haS' itself been irrelevant, because they are aiteady-dOingithe kinc1S-
Of,thing that ,11' have been retoMMehding. Both gratips-haVe--my half-
hearted apologies: My only defense lies in the following story, with
whchlwouldIike tacloSe..

TheTootiiTi
lt,seeMS,That in .a far distant jungle, there -,livedt a fabulous bird,

known to the 'fiatiVes, as the Foo bird. It had splendid plumage, Was-
-thought to be delicious, and Would ,. have quickly become extinct
tept'fot .a -legend. This .normally inoffensive bird; if threatened, was
said to fly over its endmieS. and,,,with astounding accuracy, hit them
with' its droppings. The- droppings Wete,hatmleSS Unfit removed; ré-
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mOval caused instant 'death. c7v-tan the legend. -seCitise it was be=
lieved;,_the'FoO bird lived in:peace.,

To this jungle came a famous "Great White .Hunter," who had
heard ofthe,bitd,but.did, not believe the legend._ The natives tried to
warn him, heIefuSed: to ;listen. Determined to CaptUre:a.t:Poo,birdihe
set off into the jungle, searching for his preY He had not penetrated
haif-a- mile when suddenly he felt-something 4.soft -strike his nose
CroSSing .it eyes, he inspected it, .SUreenongh,-there'was_a bird

,

dropping of no mean ptopOrtiOns.'HeWas',aboUtstO wipe it away when
he 'reMeinbetedihe-tlegendi and then had second thOUghtS. Not wish-
ing to risk his life, he tesolVedAcileave the cltopping'on-hiS.noSe.

Several ,years passed,. during which -the,liovd.tetir4htinter experi-
enced an increasing tense of eXasperatiori. People were always asking
why-he-WOte that unseemly ornament on:his-note. A day-attiVed,When,
he felt unable to tolerate' the situation any longer, he felt that he must
rid ::himself Of his affliction Well, .thelegond'turnedoni, to be true,
and he expired immediately .- The moral of this 'little Story, and of my
presentation, is Simplythrs:-Ifthe,O'Cio wear it Thank,you..
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RELEVANCE AND REFORM IN TEACHER EDUCATION

IlelentiiWOnce'
SeniOr, in Elementary,EduCation:

University of Illinois

Reievant-meaiis fitting,Ot.sititing. given requirements; pertinent,.
applicable How:fitting:of suitable, is teacher education
in Meeting .the-requi reMents . of out ;fast 'Changing- Society? today, we
live : in the world : of historical man's fantasies, fantasies and impossi-
bilities that are now 'realities. No challenge seems too great for ,sci-
ence, medicine and indUstry. But our progressive, technolOgical,. sci-
ence-oriented society iMposet,,althoitimpossible demands, upon our
edUcational,SyStemS.,'EdUCation in response to this .Challenge,is,,also
changing, is improving, , is 'becoming ; broader and is being organized
into more ,comprehensive sySteMs. An obvious consequence of this
fact is that the role of the teacher is also changing the:prepa.,.
ration of teachers for the schoOls, of ,today and tomorrOVifrpreSentS
a. continuous, and challenging task for educational:leaders..

Even in ,oie,shori.tiMe,,I. have been enrolled in Elementary Edu-
cation teacher trainingIliave _seen' important changes in the program
The development of a-Aoaching technique 'laboratory, more practicum-
experiences, more emphasis upon the critical years of 'early childhoOd,
are a_ few ejtamples. Yet, with all this modernization there are still
major unanswered questions about releiance.

There is general agreement that teachers and their education are
the,principatsubStancebehind any effort made anywhere for the-ulti-
mate.-.improveinent of education. Yet,. less -attention has been paid to
teachers and their improvement than to curriciduttis, teaching Mater-
ials, and educational : technology The time has arrived when efforts at
reforin should be-centered on teacher education;the status quo is not
gooci enotigh:

'Teacher education programs characterized by lack of 'adaptability,
flexibility and intellectual ,quality are incapable of meeting- the
demands of the diverse needs of our complex society. Examination of
teacher educatioiv,programs reveals that there are markedly different
practices' among institutions Some have -little or no specific teacher
education programs, others have extensive :curricula. Emphasis on
professional and academic studies ,varies _greatly among institutions
The amount of time devotedlo .practice teaching in the class, room
differs considerably Practices ; in student selection Nary as do the
courses offered to 'leathers, in training at 'different levelskindergar-
ten, .elementary, and seeohdary. TheMtiltitudeof innovative and ex-
periMental courses and programs being offered in the nation's colleges
antt anivertities, may themselves be indirect evidence of the inadp.
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quacy of teacher preparation in ,relation-to the needs of students, and
exigencies Of social and culturalChange.

'While knowledge' of theories, and -methods of .teaChing is ex-
tremely important,. a teacher education program should not -be, over-
whelmingly-dominated' by these faCtOrs. A mixture of theory, methods
and practical experience is essential if teacher education program is
to be effective : 'Students are demanding changes in traditiona.pro-
Cedures;- they Are demanding more experience -teaching. Knowledge
of more than subject matter is,,needed. Students ask for pre-einplOy.
*tit. expoSure to the many other duties of the teacher;' they desire and
need experience in the social environment of the 'school. They press
'for opportunities to' observe and, test theories and methods_ in the
ClassroOm. ,An eight meek student teacher period- in the senior year
is not ,stifficient to ,,ineet:these--needS;- involvement throughout ,the-
teacher Odutation,prograM is necessary.

An example of one experimental program designed- to meet the
needs- and demands of students is the Alternate Teacher Education
Program- at the University of Illinois Although this program was de-
signed' primarily fOr the 'culturally' disadvantaged;;it =takes an anthro-
pOlogical_approach-much needed hi:Aida-Cher 'edticatiOn. _In .a course
-entitled' '"ParticipationObservation Seminar," students in -their
freshman year are immediately placed' in, classroOmS -at teacher aids;
a§,tutors-and-as_ObStivers.,Stich experience in'classrOoM&i&Continued-
throughout-their undergraduate training. EducatiOnal theOryis-taught
simultaneously. Thus, in addition-to receiving mOre-praCticat experi-
ence in,- teaching, odticational thedry :Makes this experience more
meaningful, reciprocally, educational 'theory is perceived to be more
functional and valuable.

.Micro-teadhing* is another 'program innoVatiOn. Micro-teaching
means practice teaching in a scaled-down teaching situation. By work-
ing: with ',Small -groups Of children, for- brief -PeriOdS; Students 'experi-
ence many of the Variables in the classroom without 'being ,over--
wholmed by their complexity. Theso.brierlessons, ii addition- to giv=
ing practical exPerience,, allow opportunity for intense supervision
andNideoftaPe recording for iMMediato feedback.

The Colorado State, College Experimental Internship Program is
'ailtsther example of innovation :in teacher educatiOn. In this program
a student's senior year -is spent in an internship in Which the student
Works in pubiiC .School half Of each school day, under the superviS-
ion of a master -teacher: This program provides, the student intern
with a full year of-teaching expeetence-during,whiCh he comes to-See-
the totality of what teaching actually iiivOlVet. The intern is -a Paid'
Member of- the faculty; he -attends, all district .workShopt, participates
in extracurricular schoolactivities, andAhereby otitains more real-
istic picture 'of future- obligations that ,go 'beyond -those ofloaching
Object-matter in the classroom.

*ste-below, Micrineuching a a' Feedback 'tystem in Teacher Education, eh
page 52,61ihis 'monograph.
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The inadequacies of teacher education are also reflected in fail
ures to meet the educational needs of mincirity,groUpSin our Society.
New -teachers produced by our :educatiorial.:Systenis. and, disadvantaged

pupils are literally sociological strangers. Ti) be completely rele-
vant or ,functional An. 41yette society, ,teacher education .must do
more than prepare teachers to work "status quo"
environments : 'Future teachers are needed who can also work effed-
tively:With pupils from disadVaniaged-grOupsWith:Blacks, Spanish-
speaking Americans, sbuthern-White.MigrantS; and AMeridan,Indians.
Knowledge of the cultures of disadvantaged children and vexperience
in the schools of the disadvantaged are needed to prepare student
teachers to ,function well in deprived envirOnmentS:, ,Presently, much
of teacher education can be characterized as an "exercise in irrele-
vance" insofar as it relates to this problem, area in American society

In,-sunimary, much of ,teacher education lacks relevance, and is
not functiOnal: -Reform is essential in teacher education, if it is to
meet the 'challenges imposed -Upon it by our :progressive, diverse
society.
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SUMMARY

-Erwin:1(4,-Goldenstein-

ln-concluding'this morning's session it is my privilege to -express,
On behalf of the Society, sincere appreciation to our font -yonthful,
:professionals= Helen Lawrence of the :University of Illinois, Rick
SheViakOV,Of the University of Wisconsin, JattiCs,', Kern of the Univer-
sity of 'Wyoming, and Frank Gold of the University of Nebraskafor
'taking the time and taking-the effort:to-share with us their frank and
.penetrating analyses of relevancies, and -irreleyancieS in programs of
teacher, edhdation.

Frank Gold has 'indicated to tiSthat,we dO.nOttadeqUately prepare-
teachers for .teaching in ,a world characterized by continual Change,.
that our COurSes-ard.often -fraginenteci-,and unrelated,. and that in gen-
eral our prograMS, stem- more ,teleVanvtothe,prOblein§. of yesterday
than-to.thoSe.oltOday ,andtomorroW..

James kern has suggested that frequently our relevancies- are
virtually -concealed in .A:theringueoilirreleVandiCs,.that we are prone
to present concepts which *appear to us to be relevant, but which seem
:irrelevant to stddents, because they have not yet had the necessary
experiences that-WOOldenablethem,t6 perceive the -relevance: He has
also -noted that our procedUreS-_Often-tend to obscure the relevance of
the very concepts weVvOtild convey tO OurStudentS.

Helen Lawrence has advocated that relevance belealized- through
innovation and adaptability,. and that we address -ourselves urgently
but thoughtfully to the task Of=making our programs more relevant-to
the problems of teachers -whO -work with 'niinotity -groups or dis-
advantaged-students.

Rick Sheviakov has insisted that we consult teachers in elemen-
tary and secondary- schools as well as people Outside the educational
establishment to diScover, the releVancieS and irrelevancies in our pro-
grams He has suggested that teacher education be designed to permit
prospective teachers to discover for themselves the kind of relevant
experiences they need in order to become effective teachers, :both
from the standpoint of providing appropriate learning experiences for
their students and acquiring behaviors essential to effeotive claSsroom
management.

Our dialogue this morning has called other irrelevancies to our
attention. The ideas exchanged here should, in my judgment, prove
relevant to us in our efforts to improve Our approaches to the vital
task of teacher educatiOn.

Certainly contemporary problems demand programs that are both
relevant and imaginative. They will no longer permit the luxury of
time afforded previous generations of teacher educators. Change
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forces itself upon us far.troo -rapidlyfOr- that:- And our 'problems ,ap-
pear increasingly coMplex. TO Off& btit:Onae, illUStration,:prObleMS Of
health and. discipline have always been with-us but they are today
compounded; by feelings of alienatiOn,, by _a general'militancy, and by
drug abuse that.hakreathed an,alarming,inagnitude. krecent report
indicates more than 130 cleathS.due- CO drugs- occurred. in .New York
City in the first two- months Of -MO. And:while :these 36 may no
.longer 00,prObleins or have problems, They -,bear mute but eloquent

the existence Of our peobleins.
To all who have participated,in this.SeSsiOn,-actiVely and passive-

ly, we express our thankSalOng-with- the invitation-to return this_after-
neon to hear how 'ProfeSSOrS Arnstine, tdWardS; NiesSeriii and
.Schumer-would= make leacher edutatiOn more ,televailt,t6 the edUca,-
tiOn_needS of the last third of the,20-th.century. The afternoon session
will be. ably chaired by our distinguished Professor
11611dt-130k.
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IL SOCIETY OF PROFESSORS OF EDUCATION
Session Two

MAKING TEACHER. EDUCATION MORE RELEVANT: FOUR PROPOSALS

Donald Arnstine
The'UniVerSityofeidifornia,DaviS

American ctiltureihas in thepagt-.dedacle begi' atoCesg of Olt-
dal and social _change so dramatic thafby,dOtilparis6n_The more ob-
vious technological changes seem :pallid, To ,Say that teacher educa-
tion has not kept pace Would be .ati-understaidment. There has been
Much- research, and .a lot of new pedagogical language has been
coined, but there has been little substantial Change in teacher educa-
tion over the past -ten years It is not easy to say what schools and
colleges of education are doing to enable young to participate
intelligently in the education of children and youth- in American

gthOOlg. But they are 'prOCeSSing' thousands of prospective young
teachers in classes that are mucktoOlatgdi.whidh- are -requited but not
juStified; WhiCh-are unrelated -tO the.practiCal tasks Ofteadhing school,
and which ate often under the control. of-fOrnier,ptiblid school teach-
ers and administrators who have been elevated _ by the grace Of time,
old friends, and good fortune to positions Of administrative power in
colleges Of editcation. Merely to call all Of this irrelevant would be
generous.

A situation of training as badly off as teacher educatiOn is not
likely to be corrected in a day or a year. One wonders whether any
genuine improvement could be wrought in a generation. Indeed, it
may be reasonable to ask, not what will make teacher education more
relevant, but rather, Who will prepare teachers once schools of educa-
tion are abandoned? For the mOment I would like to avoid this
question by suggesting four general areas in which schools and col-
leges of education might improve their practices, and thereby justify
their existence by becoming relevant to what teachers do. Because the
format for which the following remarks were intended was a panel
discussion, I will attempt only to be suggestive, rather than to present
any exhaustive argument. The four areas that will be discussed are:
(1) the recruitment of prospective teachers; (2) teacher training; (3)
teacher placement; and (4) the administration-of schoOls of education.

Recruitment of prospective teachers. I am not familiar with any
extensive programs for recruiting new teachers. Schools of education
usually take whoever comes along, if his grades in courses of the
right sorts are high enough. The consequence of this absence of re-
cruitment has been to populate public schools with generally well-
meaning ladies and gentlemen who drifted into teaching and will stay
there until Something Better (a husband, or a principalship) comes
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alOng.. On the -other hand, -many-yOung:people-Whizi-inight -have
cotne:exCellent :teachers; will never again see the inside of a _pOlic
school after froM:high-school:thetraternity-and *nor,-
ity=oriented -Student, is :in- eclipse on -Many- college Campuses; replaced
in Significance and even iiunumberS by socially concerned and in,
volved-. Students -, who are ready ,tO, bear -6-:hand'in_,Making -their world
-a -little ;these StUdentS,in ,iarge numbers, could-bop to
revolutionize pUblie education '0"dt they seldom- even- enter -a
teacher training program. The =rigidity. and .empty formalism of the
program "may' discourage them,OrAhey'oay 1?e'rejected because their
pattern 'aconite-work ,ik:found'InapPrOpriate. WhatiS,worse, it:MaY
never even_ haVe-oocurted to these--students that 'teaching Might be 'a
Career in which:they:COuld.-act-On-theit-idealS'fOr abetter Sortiety.

,Of --0004, the_ most effective way to attract candidates would be
to _Make teaching a secure,_ fulfilling, and-reSpectable- Carden While
thiS would 'invOlVe_OrganiiatiOnal,dhangeS too broad to discuss ;'here,
genie measures could be taken at a university to _rationalize the re=
trUitment proteSs.-Pirsti.epery underclassman on a university campus
Should'he.giVen an OppOrtunity to =work- prOdUctiVely with school age
children or youth. 1:1Y- "work 'prOdttetively;" mean work in _some
Context that could bedonStrued as haVing, educative consequences: in
a scheOl, a neighborhood Center, a- YMCA, etc.; consequences that
are educative need norbe adadeinic ones. In order that this work be
seen -as worthwhile, _it should -be chosen by the _undergraduate, and not
simply assigned to hiin by someone else. The wOrk could be generally
supervised by graduate students in the school or-department of educa-
tion.

It could be argued that every undergraduate owes at least this
much to his society -for. the privilege of being able to attend college.
Many of these undergraduates will find it personally rewarding to do
worthwhile work (perhaps for the first time-in their lives), and some
will plan careers_thatthey otherwise never would have entered. They
will also find such a superVised work experience a most important
part of their own general education especially if the university af-
fords the opportunity (and "gives credit") for discussing this experi-
ence with peers and teachers.

Second, the general study of education should be made available
to every underclassman on a university campus. No single institution
within American culture so dominates the lives of so many people for
so long as the schools, yetalmost incredibly,one usually has to
be an education major in order to enroll in a college course that per-
mits the systematic study of education. The situation would be ludi-
crous were its consequences not so serious. For otherwise well-educat-
ed citizens help to destroy their own schools, never having had a
chance to understand the institution and the processes they are asked
to support.

The monopoly on education courses help by professional schools
of education must be broken, so that all college students can have an
opportunity to study schools. Such a study, of course, must not at-
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tempt -to ape the fraudulent. "professional' detirses:that only -offer
pious ',platitudes about edhcation_.rmit' that-Still exist in many teacher
'training programs. It -mist, instead, :try to show,116w 'schools- have: an
_impact on ,teacherS, 'Children; and sodiety:',atiarge; and -how- thisim-
pactiS directly a-,ffinctiOn of the,'entire,SodialifistittitiOn.0(the,sdhoOl

and not merely of this -teadher's technique; or that administrative
rUie. Such a-, course:44ft haVe an infinite, number Of differences in
eniphaSis, depending-On-Whether itS-develOpMent-were assisted: by a
department OfsociOlOgy; or Of pOlitidal-,stiende,:Or anilfrOpology,:his-
tory,,OE:philOSophy.-, surely a,school of education 'might be a partner
in its development, :since its. own enrollment would, be a fUtUre;bene-
fidiary, The aVailability. Of the:Study of edtidatiolyWithin:a prograin of
general education will eliMinate the heedffOr the,SO-called "IMO-
duCtiOn to 'Edudation coinseS'Whidh-have traditionally been offered
tinder -the,,disgniSe-Of al3ipfesSionat' course.

Teacher:training., ThdiOpid:Ofteadher, train i fig is so yaStihat any-
thing -less than the 'endyelopedie- may Seem Stiperficial. 'Yet 'One gen-
eralization will be,attempted;,,andisoineittplidatiOnS drawn from it.

A StateMentlinade-frequently by teacher educators at- professional
Meetings is, "we dOh7t yet have all the answers." - professors and
administrators= really :believe this, then Why' are so many- courses and
Other hurdles required in .teacher edtidatiOn prOgramS? If there,really
is some doubt about what dOhstituteS,the 'best preparation for teach-
ing, then students might to have a little more-freedOnt both in select-
ing types Of preprofesSiOnal experience-and in designing and evaluat-
ing the shape and texture of thoSe experiences.

-Because I aril not _proposing something like a cafeteria model of
professional training, would like to cast this suggestion in a general
form. People appear to learn- beg- When-they make-deliberate-choices
and then live-With the consequences; in this way they come to see how
the choices could, have been improved. An effedtiVe teacher promotes
such opportunities for students. It folloWS, then, that any teacher edu-
cation program which would make a claim to effectiveness must
create conditions whereby prospective teachers can make their own
decisions and then take responsibility for them. To be Sure, they must
be able to make foolish as well as wise decisions, for without the
presence Of risk, decision- making is only a ShaM. That undergradu-
ates can make mistakes is an ordinary Observation. But that profes-
sors and deans, who make so many decisions for otherS, Should act as
if they were immune from making mistakes is as preposterous as it
is presumptuous.

If the above generalization about learning were acted upon, a
great many practical changes might result. First, more courses that
examine teaching and learning would be offered, but they could be of
shorter duration. Students would choose to study at greater length
only what they found worth their attention. Some students might not
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Alloy ethythirig 4tiout-editeation atgreettlenei; sinCe very feW people
who enter teaching haVe,Scholarly_tendenciesanyhow:

SeCondly,-praCtice-teaChing=cOuId-be abandOried., Instead of haV-
ing an anonymous -administrator Make-a long-term commitment for
them to do little than serve as direetectlaakeVsin-sOineoneelSe'S
classroom,_ students . dight instead u be enabled to choose, from a wide
variety of opportunities, to work with Children of varying ages and
backgrounds foi anytime from kihonth. to ,-a 'year ; Such work could
extend and deepen the work eXperienee,gainediffthefitst year or two
Of college as :part of their general ,oatioation. Through such :varied
experiences as can be found in hOnies,-yOuth_ceriterS, clinics, and eot,,
reatiOnal iriStittitionaS. well as schools.,==prospective -te*hers. will
find' out much more AMA. What Children are like than they ever Will
by watching and working With. them :6*-in:sehtla elaistooniS. They
may alsO find out what kinds of children they would prefer to tool.
This important information is :rarely revealed through practice
teaching, and it 'IS virtually made impossible to get in the brainless but
Ubiquitous--practiCe,Of demandihg,thatprOSpeotive'teacheri-:cOMMit
themselves as-eleinetitary Or SecOndaryriiajorS When-they begin their
jimitir year in-Oollege.

To make available widely- varying opportunities fôi educational
experience does not necessarily Create inSUperabieprobleinS Of Super-

Nothing is-SO-WaSteftil as armies of uniVersityperSOhriel Scur-
rying about the countryside checking up On Undergraddates. When
this practice is merciflilly diSCOnthitied, supervision wilf be done by
the agency at which a student is-plaCed, and the-student will
the value of his practical experience by meeting On campus with
peers and talking over similar, practical problems in the company of
graduate students who have themselves had:both practical experience
and some theoretical study of education. It follows froin-thiS that no
extensive program of teacher educatiOn should ever be undertaken
unless the institution is also able to maintain a program of ,graduate
study in education. Conversely, nO program of graduate study in edu-
cation is likely tO make very much practical sense unless it is inti-
mately connected with an extensive teacher education program. It is
a self-delusion for a graduate school of education tO think that it can
"just prepare educational leaders" independent of-programs for those
who would be led.

Finally, the reading that prospective teachers do about teaching
and learning should be related always to practical situations of formal
or informal instructiOnwhether that in which the undergraduates
are themselves engaged, or the vicarious practical settings now avail-
able in film and videotape. The practice of assigning reading in phi-

*The remark is not intended to be cynical, and can be verified by noting how
little reading and research is done by school personnel. This does not mean
that prospective teachers should- not be encouraged toward scholarship. But
it does mean that if fifteen years of formal education have not already dis-
posed a person to be scholarly, he is not likely to become so after taking a
few courses in education.
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losophy of education; oredticaticiiikpSYChologyOr,MethOdS of teach:-
.mg,0* or .that,.:inclependent OfOractiCal.iappliCation -Ortheaning u St
be discontinued :UntiL-ft is, .students will Continue:to-read:arid think
niechaniCally- and:-MteritiCally; and Continue-if:J*10 (Corkeetly) -their
education. courses- as: argely useless: There is nothing, Very _new in
0*,§-uggeWoh:406-tonao iwo-0i0-000,yeatt
'that 'theory ,i§-the attempt -to ottatiiie, Make.Sen§e out of, ,atid'hiiprove
,practice. With-OW the praCtice; itfieory becomes only -a, meaningless

urely it is time to'catch -up to this ancient -good sense.
Teacher placement.. ,Schools. and colleges of education exercise

Very 'little professional. sophistication in placing new teachers -in.. ObS.
:Indeed, teacher plaCeMent.COUld: probably be handled just:, as well by
the 'U. Post; Offiee,rot vIatching'100Miniates,10e, If he has worked
hard-and had a little:104,, the prOSpeCtive_teaCher has finally acquired
some it06-wiedge,aod,experti'se.abour teaching;-fie may- everi,haVe be-
Comecli§pOSed,-to teraCh.,'Hef,niay, be filled with the ideals -of
ing: of teSpeCt tot children and for leariting;:,Of dediCation7to- his pro,
feSsiOri: Then, through a COMbinatiott-of careful .inquiry, tentative
gueSSifig,,and accident; he gets a, job. But he will probably=,find that he
is one only ahandftil of new teachers in the SChoOl; and that he
does not kriOw the -other Ones: Selt=tont4ined- -dlagSrOOm
heightens his isolation from his colleagues. But When-,he .comes out
-fOrIttith or afred period, he-Will-Very SoOti,be told by a Clas-StOom-
Worn Old-tiMer (perhaps-his pritiCipal), "Now you Can-forget all that
theOry they taught you at college aficiset-doWit to the practical- busi-
ness of keeping school:" Thus the consequences -of accidental place:
ment conspire to-break down what schools of education tried to build
up.

For a new teacher, placement can come as a disillusionment and
a shock. Yet it is the natural result of the =way public schools are or-
ganized and the virtually total absence of policy by schools of educa-
tion in the area of teacher placement. To place teachers like this is to
deny the need for schools of education. For if young teachers are to
be sent willy-nilly, one-by-one, into the schoolS, why train them?
They will probably perform just about as well under these initial
working conditions after taking a six-week orientation course.

The proposal that follows from this is a simple one: why not place
young teachers in groups in their first assignments? By doing so, it
might be possible to preserve and even build upon what a teacher
education program has begun. These groups might be composed of
two or three or even a half-dozen graduating students who studied
together and who share some values, ideals, and ideas. The group
would be the strongest possible source of support in the face of a new
and sometimes threatening situation. It would also serve as a focal
point to which other, more experienced teachers might relate. It
would make it more possible and more practical for the university
to maintain some continuing contact both with its graduating teachers
and with a widening network of public schools. Through its graduates
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a -UniVergity can ,oiok 'directly influence the :Condtict ØfIioçIs, btu
only :a, rational policy of teadher, placement can forward this aimi

The administration Of schOO4bfeduOatiork: Al! of the policies and
practices that have been suggested depend for -their achieVemefit on
some radical changes in institutions which liropare,toeher.,siri-ce
-prograthS'haVeChanged so very little, in the;ott,-One,tnight well won.
-der what WOUld,haVe .tio,be done- to :Tloosen the cement that :keeps the
varitouS.SegMentSOf teacher edtteatiOn so rigidly -locked in unhappy
iMmobility. A Platonist might suggest rusticating all over
thirty,, while .4- more contemporary proponent of change might -prO--
poSelettirig,,the-:StudentS,'thanage,the job thethselVeg. I WOUld'like'tO
Suggest a legS sweeping and a. simpler change in the adminigtratiOn,
of schools ofeducatiOn.,It.haSAWO dimensionsone of size, and one
of control : First, the total fkulty involved in-_any.'PrOgrani:Of teacher
education should i be kept small enough to be able to talk over what*
is 0-44 in a faCe-tb-faCe, setting: This sets, an upper at about two
dOzen-peOple:.'When ,innbert b.egin. to exceed this, communication
breakS-dOWn'and-,the' least desirable features of -la: bureaucracy _begin
tO:appear:13Ut eduCationAsan enterprise the goals of which tntigt al-
ways Subject, to iit-exaMinatiOniand change.__ A bureaucratic struc-
ture, WhiCh-iS-by nature unsuited to the constant Seittiny of its own
goals, is thus always opposition to the aims _ Of any school of educa-
tion Since most _schools of education in the United States have -al-
-ready -gone-fat:beyond faculties of two dozen, most of theth have be-
come bureaucratized, and most Of them have become inefficient and
constitutionally incapable of Signifidant Change. -I- propose that they
be subdivided, With. each smaller unit altogether hidependent,of the
others in its prOgratn, its budget; and in its student bOdy. Students
might initially be assigned arbitrarily to a-given-unit,. and-later-On be
enabled to make their Own choices, once each unit had begun to de-
velop its Own individuality.

Secotid,_the locus of Control of these teacher educatiOn units must
change. At the present time, and in.reSpOnge to presSUreg which tend
to make private entrepreneurs of individual professors, important de-
cigions of policy regarding teacher edticatiOii are left in the hands of
appointed, fUll-time adthiniStratOrs. This ig universally a disaster.
First, in virtue of their training, administrators are less competent to
make policy decisions than virtually anyone else on their faculties.
It is ludicrous that people who are trained in such areas as school law,
school finance, the operation of the physical plant, and perhaps hu-
man relations should be making decisions in areas of educational his-
tory and philosophy, political and social theory, and theories of learn-
ing and instruction. SecOnd, the very career of the full-time adminis-
trator depends on his maintaining an operating structure which runs
smoothlyjust like it did yesterday. Nothing could threaten an ad-
ministrator more seriously than the possibility of genuine and immi-
nent innovation and change.

Thus there are two reasons for keeping policy-making out of the
hands of administrators: one is a function of their training, the other,
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a function of their jitStitUtiOnal':role;;Either of.'these reasons
-cient One_byitself. TOgether, 'they create an overwhelm:jog -demand-
-that -thOse who implethent, and are affected'-by ones
who thakeiheth.:This- ptitSpriniary,TesponSibilitY OninstrUCtort, who
:in manageably small grOUpS can communicate with each -.5;th 06'0
-Progritit in teacher eiltitatiOn: -it-alSO places- .reSpOnsibil kyr On -thorn
to find a' role fortheactiveparticipation of graduate and undergradu-
ate studentin..stieht-programs, consistent with the degree, of,dperi.
elite Studerits can utili*ein' such ,partiCipatiOn.

I have -touched on four areas- related to the ,preparatiOn, of teach,
ers: .theirreerbitmentrtheir training, -their placedient,,and=the,Organi-
zation of institutions -of:teather *teat*: Iri,mentioning:These areas,
I, have -One beyond the ,limits of space *Signed to the. Yet :for all
that; _one may still ask, What shOul&prOspective-toaCherS be , taught?
I have offered';h6:StiggeStiOiLabOtit this, nor was it,thy-intontion-to do
sot,: Pot Lbelieve that is. the, *Ong' question. The only anSWer, ,to Ms,
lots CethingS_ should :be taught; but nOt oVerydne needs 10,:be taught
the sathethingS,,and.probably no,one-Will'eVer'betaught enough. The

Of- :genuine Significance iS'hoW shall eather education' be
organized `sous to perniit_-as'itiany,,OdOOldi-WpOssilild to function as
intelligently as they,can in deViSing prograMS' that make sense to
thein; withthit.- at the same time fOrting- others to do the -same? It is
to this question that the foregOintretharkt haVe-been addressed.
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CAN-TEACHER EDUCATION EVER:BE'RELEVANTt

Reginalld*dwards
Mcill Opibeksitti.,

The title'allotted;tO:this panel'diSetiSsion.presUmeS,a cOMparative-
rathet,than an absolute judgMent. We appear to be talking of a scale
of-relevancY;'i,plaeing intervals upon some continuum, rather than, in
the modem idiom, claSSifying:allideas, and processes as either rele-
vant or irrelevant We also appear to be talking of some entity
labelled "teacher education" Without an.ideqUate;philotOphical con-
sideration Of Ithese two points (and this has not yet been produced),
Make -14,,temaikS-Avithih,-a.,fraMeWoit which supposes that there is
an 'entity called "teacher edikatiOn".and,thatthere is-,a-teleVancy con-
tintitim- which can be applied.tO,thiS entity. ,

At tht- outset I would state boldly ,thatteacher education is not
relevant; and never can be releVant.'Thted-majeit assumptions under-
lying much that is .said about _teacher education are as follows (1)
There:canbe a method or System,of,educating, or training individuals
to occupy a futifte,Sedietal-161e.(2) One such societal role is that of
teacher : (3) The 'toad* Ole has sufficient continuity to permit an
individual preparing for it the prospect of making a, career in -it., In
passing, it Should be MAO: that we 'have two -undefined variables,
namely, "role" and "career" For purposes of this discussion, these
concepts can be accepted in terms of' the literature which each has
prodUced.

Admitting, the assumptions identified ,above, it follows that only
in a .society which IS Stade, so that the role of the teacher is clearly
Specified, or ir a society in which the future is determined by some
revealed tin)* theological Or ideolOgidali can teacher education be
definitely related to its objectives. Since we have some clear evidence
that, on this continent, society is not static, then teacher education
can be relevant only if we can accurately forecast the future, can ac-
curately forecast the role of the teacher at each given date in the fu-
ture, an so Shape the behaviour of trainees that their future behav-
iour will match the Specified objective's, and can conduct retraining
programs at any time to ensure that the "match" remains within the
prescribed limits.

A famous Canadian academic, Stephen LeicOck, speaking of his
own doctoral degree suggested that he had been examined and pro-
nounced "full." At lower degree levels we do this also, particularly in
teacher education. The award Of some certificate, license or diploma,
backed by the full authority of some State Department of Educatien,
bestows upon the possessor the right to function as a teacher for all
time. I tell my students that they will eventually possess such a di-
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ploma and:that it is an: international passport, ,of.low- currency, valid
at various discounts in most countries of the world, subject only to
such requirements as citizenship, language, health regulations; re-
ligion and political confortnity,:butnot to training, nor to successful
performance in the role. They can not be required to open another
book, to pass any subsequent test on the state of their knowledge nor,
generally; in the -practice :of :their :art., for otir part -We speak of a
career inAeathing but know that ,Oneln. ten will not be teaching= after
One year, and one in five will not be teaching after three years:

More precisely, in England, it has been announced recently that
"Out of 1000 women who enter teaching, only 193 are still doing
schoOl, work six years laterout of 1000 men who start teaching,
Only= .677 are still doing; So after six years:" These statistics suggest a
considerable loss of investment in training, UnlesS.secondary_gainsAo
.society compensate for the numbers leaving teaching. These same
statistics make a mockery of Our pretensions that teaching represents
a.teriOus career choice.:146,1est ludicrotit isbur acceptance of, a Sititar,
don wherein many of the long-service teachers possess the -lowest
qualifications, and in which success is measured by escape or release
into the realms of administration and SuperviSion.

Our procedures for the training of 'teathers,or the: 'Conduct .of
leather education, whichever you prefer,are derived from a pre-
vious tentUry., We have been blinded by the success which we have
attributed tO-the'nuteteenth,centUry. Myths have been allowed to at=
cUmtilate to such an extent that even educatiOnal historians; who
should know better, have sometimes : been overcome by a nostalgia
for a vanished era in an imagined 19th century world. During "that
period," Beach avers, "the major battles for public education had
been wOn." So-writeS Beach,,btit Weinve sitirselvet a more Sober esti-
mate Of the past. It is possible to sh-W4, that the leaders Ofthe common
school movement Were benevolent despots, who were not concerned
with the daily lives of individuals. They produced asystern amenable
tO a rural population, in the days of the expanding frontier. Reform
became necessary as industrialitatiOn increased- and the problems of
urban communities multiplied. The itinerant, casual labourer status
of the teacher paved the way fOr the supremacy of the assigned read-
er, or the text book, which could remain the content Of instruction as
these traveling purveyors of some modicum of literacy were passed
from house to house of the rural communities. The success of the
early normal schools has been dOduthented, success obtained despite
their lack of adequate educational theory on which to build. What has
not been stressed is the "protection" teachers were expected to pro-
vide. The Rev. Cyrus Pierce, for example, offered his charges a "pro-
tection" which saw him rise at 4:00 a.m. to recharge the wood stoves
of his buildings and before 6:00 a.m. to sweep the snow from the
pathways and sidewalks so that the dresses Of his female students
should not be spoiled. This was also a "protection" which insulated
them from the society for which and with which they were to work, a
Protection which left them prey to the puritanical restrictions on their
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conduct and liberty imposed by successive 'generations of -school
trustees and rschool 1:ioards. The :same framework, extended into the
present century, prevented teacher education from being relevant in-
the:presentorimmediate,paSt,

We have.-beeriblindo4, too, by the success of-the "melting pot,"
the aSsiniilation-:Ofthe,AMerican continent of millions of imMigrants
from :Europe : have wondered at the largely unilingual people who
have grown out of 4-polyglot ancestry: We,haVe.applaUded the success
of boys 'from, mid-west farms who rose, through normal schools, and
a short teaching experience,,andvia the emerging uniVerSities.to:posi-
tions of eminence in the academic world We have remained ignorant,
or unaware, of the struggles of the 'in-migrant children in alien urban
environthentS. We'daktiow that earlier attempts to draw attention to
Conditions which these immigrantslacedaS in Upton, Sinclair's novel,
The Jangle; led-nOtto:imProVements-in those conditions but to a de-
mand' for better Food- and Drug faWS. The individual ,struggle for
.growth has been submerged in the ,sitiry:Olthe:general, success of the
enterprise as aHwhold. Future historians will perhaps examine individ=
uale else historieS of'the period, taking -over from-Where .novelists like
tarl,SandbUrtleft,Off.

The apparent success athemethodS and Ostems-emplOyedled to
theit-eVer*ider adoption, and normal schools flourished The devil=
opMent of the high school produced a 'Change- in one of the -aSSMnp-
tions of-the normal SChOolSr=that 'Of the relativeor complete ignor-
ance of its entrants,without greatly affecting its procedures With
the increase of numbers of professors of education attention was
drawn to the necessity of, a =theoretical infra-Strutture. Early profes-
sors of edUcatiOn, like JoSeph Payne of Michigan, and Joseph Payne
of the College of Preceptors in England; did-Much to give us courses
in Philosophy Of Education, History of Education and Psychology of
Education, However, the influence of the normal schoOl idea sub-
merged these beginnings iñ a flood of professors concerned much
More with craft practides, in- the SchoOlS. The sheer volume of their
effort toward fostering and disseminating -the craft practices of the
immediate past continues massively to keep teacher education irrele-
vant to the very objectives it is avowedly intended to achieve.

As has been aptly pointed out by COoMbs and by others, there is
a world educatiOn crisis. Of the many aspects of this crisis, I mention
only three: (1) the question of universal literacy, (2) Of access- to sec-
ondary education, and (3) the increasing demand for a college educa-
tion. This year, as a result of U.S. initiative at the United Nations,
has been named InternatiOnal Education Year. It comes appropriately
at the end of one decade of effort to aid the underdeveloped parts of
the world, and at the beginning, next year, of the next Developmental
Decade. (These, decades make a pleasant break with the more usual
five and seven year plans.) Each country is asked to take stock of
what has been attempted, and what has been achieved in the past ten
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years, and to examine how best it can contribute relevant ideas, prac-
tices, money and expertise to the enormous task facing the world
today.

The enormity of twentieth century educational problems can
hardly be overestimated. Consider, for example, only this: after ten
years of great effort, there are more illiterates in the world today than
there were ten years ago. It will be well if International Education
Year stimulates inquiries into the relevance that our educational sys-
tems have to the tasks which we have set for our own societies.
Equally salutary would be stimulation to conduct comparative studies
designed to help us appraise -the relevance ,of both our diagnoses of
the problems of other countries and the prescriptions we have offered
for their educational systems. The kind of comparative studies en-
visioned here is suggested in William W. Brickman's discussion of
"Comparative Education" in the Encyclopedia of Educational Re-
search, from which I now quote:

"Comparative Education is the careful analysis of educational
systems, issues, and problems in two or more countries within the
context of historical, socio- economic, political, cultural, religious
and other influential factors. Basically, the- study of comparative
education involves the collection, authentication and interpreta-
tion of data on the basis of direct observation documentary analy-
sis, person to person contacts- and reflection in as objective a man-
ner as is pbssible. This means the application of disciplined judg-
ment to a body of abundant and variegated data. A serious study
in comparative education enables one to see a problem in regional
or global perspective, as well as to comprehend the school system
and issues in his own country in broad perspective."

During the past two decades a great many people have struggled
with problems of development, or international aid, of modernization
of large parts of the world. Anthropologists, sociologists, psycholo-
gists, economists, political scientists and educators have all contri-
buted. Many of their efforts have coalesced, and enriched the sub-
stantive study of comparative education. But many entered the field in
ethnocentric blinkers, seeking to apply to other communities what
they believed to be a successful, national model. There was an inner
whisper, if not an open assertion, that development and moderniza-
tion meant becoming like us: "If only all people spoke English, and
attended a school like the common school of the U.S., many of the
world's problems would disappear." Or, "If only the G.N.P. were in-
creased, and the per capita share of the G.N.P. reached a given level,
utopia would be at hand." We know better now. The large scale ex-
port of national "solutions" has been less than successful because they
were not relevant to the problems of the underdeveloped countries.
The leaders of these countries for their part, often saw not development
or modernization but independence in a visible way. They wanted
international airports, airlines, hotels, U.N. representation and am-
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bassadorial privileges. Has our relative lack of success in these endeav-
ors made us any more concerned with critical inquiry into the rele-
vance of our own education? I think it has. The techniques we have
so painfully learned to begin to apply to the educational systems of
other countries can also be applied to our own. One question asks
whether we have reached the limits of our ability to pay for further
expansion of our educational system. Congress has recently provided
an interim answer to this one. A second question asks who sets the
limits to the expansion of educational opportunity. This question rais-
es the whole issue of societal involvement in decisions regarding its
own future, which simultaneously impose debtor obligations on the
more distant future society to pay for the immediate future of our
present society. A third question, one of a different order, points in-
quiry into the technological revolution to determine whether it is in-
evitable that its pace will increase, and -to clarify its relation to eco-
nomic growth and societal decisions about the future.

From the point of view of the present panel discussion of teach-
er education we are, or should be, concerned with some delineation
of the future of society, the place of teachers in that society, and the
methods of ensuring that they are able to fulfill the role assigned to
them, which is to say, we are concerned with making teacher educa-
tion more relevant. Let us look first to the society of the future, as-
suming that there is a future.

To my knowledge, the most impressive recent attempts to forecast
the future are those made by members of the Hudson Institute. One
of their publications, The Year 2000, is well known, and in it there is
an especially illuminating chapter on "The Post-Industrial Society,"
which, it may be noted incidentally, was included in Servan Schreib-
er's The American Challenge. The Institute's predictions represent no
simple extrapolation from data of only one or two kinds. The authors
identify, rather, a long-term, complex "multifold trend" comprised of
some thirteen inter-related components. Their methodology has been
partially checked by working from 1900 data, to forecast 1933 con-
ditions and 1967 conditions, and also using 1933 data to predict the
same 1967 conditions. We may have some fair assurance that the
method is applicable, though the projections may not necessarily be
"surprise free." They have foreseen a long-term, multifold trend
towards:

1. Increasing sensate cultures (empirical, this-wordly, secular,
humanistic, pragmatic, utilitarian, contractual, epicurean or
hedonistic cultures).

2. Bourgeois bureaucratic, `meritocratic' democratic (and pos-
sibly nationalistic) elites.

3. Accumulation of scientific and technological knowledge.
4. Institutionalisation of change, especially the aspects of re-

search, development, innovation and diffusion.
5. Worldwide industrialisation and modernisation.
6. Increasing affluence and (recently) leisure.
7. Population growth.
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8. Urbanization and (soon) the growth of megalopolises.
9. Decreasing importance of primary and (recently) secondary

occupations with a growth of tertiary and quaternary occu-
pation s.

10. Increased literacy and education.
11. Increasing capability for mass destruction.
12. Increasing tempo of change.
13. Increasing universality of the multifold trend.

Now, what of the teacher? Although I see new techniques for
the induction of learning, I can also see that some functions such as
teaching will continue to exist. But there will be increasing cyberna-
tion in what will increasingly become a learning society.* There will
be an erosion of the middle class values of a work-oriented, achieve-
ment-oriented and advancement-oriented society; instead, sensate,
secular, humanist and self-indulgent values will become primal. The
tendency towards the adoption of such values in society will render
the present teacher education even more irrelevant than it now is.
Only the bureaucratic tendencies, and the power presently accorded
to organized groups, whether teachers or autoworkers, will prevent
the realization of the full extent of their irrelevance. The idea of a
career pattern involving no further training can no longer be assumed.

A teaching career may come to mean several (possibly non-re-
lated) episodes of "teaching" interspersed among several periods of
training or education. The tertiary and quaternary nature of employ-
ment will emphasize skills of communication and inter-personal un-
derstanding, which at present are no more than minimal components
of teacher education.

If teacher education is to approach relevance it can only do so by
matching the teacher role against a limited extrapolation of what
society will be. Teacher education is currently a process from Kinder-
garten through college; a great many modifications will need to be
made throughout that process. Tinkering with the final two or three
years is not likely to help much. If we wish to make teacher educa-
tion more relevant, we must also, if not first, make changes in the
schools. In a slightly different context, Gagne has set up the hypothe-
sis that "Effecting change increases in difficulty as the vehicle of
change becomes more remote from the impact of change." If we start
in the lower schools, perhaps we shall eventually improve teacher
education and change the behaviours of professors of education. In so
doing we shall have changed the characteristics of those who become
teachers.

At the moment, the most promising techniques at our disposal
seem to arise from what has become known as "systems analysis" with
or without behavioural shaping connotations. I have some hesitations

*See: Education For A Let791ing Society, National Society of College Teachers
of Education [Society of Professors of Education], Annual monograph
number 3, Howard E. Tempero, Editor (Lincoln, Nebraska: NSCTE [SPE],
1969).
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about complete concurrence, when I see the errors and distortions
which enthusiasts proliferate. I recall that the followers of Herbart
institutionalized some of his ideas into five formal steps,the systems
analysis of another age. Eventually they became no longer relevant as
our understanding of the learning process changed. Equally the insti-
tutionalization of progressivism helped the decline of more progres-
sive treatment of children in schools. Perhaps only the bare bones of
systems analysis should remain: that is, diagnosis, treatment, prog-
nosis in cyclical order. Attempts to match future teacher education
against a projection of society a limited time ahead might indeed
make teacher education more relevant. Persevering with "more of the
same," mere tinkering with the present system, and lack of both good
theory and sound knowledge can only reinforce my first premise that
teacher education is not relevant, and is unlikely to become more
relevant.
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MAKING TEACHER EDUCATION MORE RELEVANT TO CHANGE

Harry Schumer

University of Massachusetts

As an educational psychologist, I would like to share with you
some of my thoughts and reactions to the title of this symposium.
While it is obviously an important topic, quite vital to the times,
find it a difficult one to pin down because of its nebulous character.
In addition, I believe that the word "relevant" is irrelevant. It tends
to cloud the issue; it is an emotionally charged term, the accepted jar-
gon of youth today. For example, the president of the student senate
at the University of Massachusetts recently dropped out of school in
the middle of his senior year, citing as his reason that the four years
of his formal educational experience at college were generally irrele-
vant to his lifeand to these times. What he was implying, of course,
was that his educational experiences at college, indeed throughout his
life, did not prepare him adequately for living in a society during a
time of dynamic changethat his educational experiences had not
prepared him to cope with the problems which face mankind: the war,
economic and political inequities, pollution, overpopulation, to cite
only a few. Obviously this student's decision represents an extreme
reaction to the imagined and real inadequacies of his education.
However, his example brings to the fore some very real, crucial
problems which face all of us today. And we must confront these
problems; we must cope with them.

I agree basically with those who think that we have to change
society. But to make effective changes, we must change our educa-
tional systemthe educational establishment. 'Why do I say this? I
maintain that our system of education is archaic and that our system
of training teachers is obsolete. Despite great quantities of educational
research and scholarship, most education practice today consists of the
age-old assign-read-recite approach. Students learn very early to
"psych-out" their teachers and professors, to decide upon what teach-
ers expect and to give it to them. This is not necessarily worthwhile
learning; at its best it represents only one kind of learning.

All of the students participating in the panel this morning stated
essentially that the teacher educational curriculum and teacher train-
ing experience did not adequately prepare them for the classroom.
This assessment is nothing new. Teachers have been voicing it for
generations. Many, perhaps most teachers presently in the field are
still voicing it.

There is one phase of the teacher training that most teachers ap-
prove. Research, too, reveals it as most beneficial. It is, of course,
student teaching. And why not? Process predicts process. The more



experiences a prospective teacher has which approximate the real life
situation, the better the training. The more closely the training re-
sembles the actualities for which it prepares, the more relevant it
seems to be. That this proves true should come as no surprise to edu-
cators. We have long relied upon previous performance, or reports
of previous performance (grades) as a criterion for selecting graduate
students. We know that the most valid predictor of academic success
in college is a student's high school performance (grades). But how
should we interpret this information? The fact that student input or
past performance explains most of the variance in the prediction of
academic success from elementary level onward indicates to me the
archaic nature of our educational system.

What does this mean in terms of teacher education? To me, this
suggests that we have to take a systems approach which capitalizes
upon the notion of process predicting process. A systems approach
got us to the moon. There is no reason why we can not utilize the
same approach for teacher education. We have the essential tools,
techniques and hardware necessary for a systems approach.

At this point it may be useful to state briefly what is meant by a
systems approach. The first step in a systems approach is deciding
upon goals and objectives. In doing this, we must first conceptualize
our goals and then operationalize them in terms of behaviors. Neither
the conceptualization nor the operationalization are simple tasks;
however, both are vital as a first step in a systems approach.

The second step is deciding upon the treatment or training pro-
cedures which might be used in accomplishing the goals and objec-
tives stated in step one. These training procedures should approxi-
mate real life situations with attempts at integrating learning theory.
Where appropriate, training procedures should include the use of
technological developments such as video tapes and computers. Mi-
croteaching, although still in its earliest stages of development, al-
ready has given us some indication of the effectiveness of technology
in teacher training.

The third step is evaluation. Evaluation means a process of mea-
suring the degree to which behavioral objectives have been achieved.
It also means measuring the effect that various training procedures
have upon different people. In this way, individual differences are
taken into account.

Hearsay and conjectural interpretations are not admissible in the
empirical, rigorous approach to evaluation. It is only in this way that
we are enabled to assess the strengths and weaknesses of the training
procedures and thus able to modify them. One frequent criticism of
innovative programs in teacher training is that they are slapped to-
gether without sufficient attention given to rigorous evaluation.

A systems approach model is now going into operation in the
School of Education at the University of Massachusetts. The corner-
stones of the program rest upon developing competencies based upon
performance criteria in three basic areas: content, behaviorial skills,
and human relations. Content includes such areas as language arts,
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mathematics, science, social studies and the like. Behavioral skills
include various operant approaches to classroom management and
the direction of learning. Human relation skills refer to the various
personal dimensions such as genuineness, positive regard, empathy,
which supposedly optimize individual learning. Another aspect of the
program is the establishment of various instructional strategies in
order to attain any one of the various performance criteria. Assess-
ment based upon performance criteria is made initially, prior to entry
into the program, and then reassessed at various stages during the
program in order to determine both the teacher trainee's level of per-
formance and the effect of the various instructional alternatives or
strategies.The program can be modified and intensified depending
upon the goals of the individual trainee. For example, one trainee
may wish to work with ghetto or disadvantaged children which would
be likely to require certain modifications and specializations within
the framework of the program. Other kinds of special training would
probably be given a trainee who wished to teach in middle class
suburban areas. Under these specialized situations teacher trainees'
educational experiences, gained through the use of performance cri-
teria, should more closely approximate the situations in which they
will be working in the future. The University of Massachusetts' new
program, although still in its beginning stages, is pointed in the right
direction, I believe, and it seems to hold great promise toward making
teacher training more relevant.

At this point I would like to touch upon some of the major prob-
lems affecting the development and adoption of systems analysis ap-
proaches toward teacher training. These problems fall into five re-
lated categories; as I see them, they are: teacher trainees themselves,
professors of education, the state of the art (i.e., what we know about
learning and instruction), school administrations and community ac-
ceptance.

Students become teacher trainees for a variety of reasons. Some
want to become good teachers. Many are highly qualified and moti-
vated; many are not. Women sometimes use a degree in education as
an insurance policy, something to fall back upon should future condi-
tions require them to work. This interpretation is supported by the
fact that less than twenty percent of female graduates in education
are in the system two years after graduation. Some students are at-
tracted to the field of education as one area wherein they can have
some effect on which way society goes. Kohl, Kozol and others have
popularized this notion through their writings and lectures. While 1
regard it as a positive force precisely because it results in attracting
bright, concerned students to education, I have one major concern.
In their desire to create change now, some of these students tend to
reject any kind of systematic, empirical evaluation. They have a ten-
dency to overemphasize the gut-level, emotional aspects of learning
with a corresponding rejection of hard-headed, hard-nosed approach-
es toward changes in education. In one of its extreme forms, there is
a turning inward that is cloaked in a kind of simplistic religious mysti-
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cism or, equally impervious to verification, there is a resort to astrolo-
gy. The proposals of I Ching and Mier Baba are examples of these
doubtful directions. Many of these students are concerned with find-
ing out who they are and where they are, which is to say that they are
in the midst of an identity crisis. The result of this condition in some
trainees is a refusal to consider objectively systematic, rigorous ap-
proaches toward change in education. Systematic approaches take
time to research and implement and, obviously, changes are needed
immediately. Nonetheless, I am convinced that for long term effects,
more empirically rigorous approaches are necessary.

Another problem area is comprised by the professional staff at
schools of education, who are responsible for teacher training pro-
grams. Many professors of education are resistive to change. While
many of them are concerned with the inadequacies of the program,
they, too, are caught up by the system. Even the younger staff mem-
bers find it difficult to make changes,not only have they been
taught by the same archaic methods, they also find that the contin-
gencies of reinforcements in the system otien do not allow for viable
change. In many of the leading schools of education, the emphasis
often is upon publication. The models held up for graduate students
to emulate are usually scholars, whose emphasis, of course, is primar-
ily upon the production of knowledge. While the production of knowl-
edge is an important function of any good school of education, the
output is sometimes only remotely related to teacher training. Profes-
sois often are hired and promoted on the potential for, or the demon-
stration of, research productivity and, consequently, less energy may
be devoted to teaching and to developing viable programs of teacher
training. I often wonder what would happen if just twenty or thirty
percent of professors' energies were devoted to teaching and to teach-
er training, applying the rigor of their scholarship to their teaching.
The intended implications of these remarks are that there must be a
change of contingencies for tenure and promotion,that teaching and
teacher training must also be rewarded. Further implications pertain
to the need for development of adequate methods to evaluate teaching
and training programs. To recognize the immensity of the measure-
ment problem in this area should be to recognize a challenge, not a
signal for retreat. Perhaps the most important problem in developing
a viable systems approach in teacher training is the need for an eche-
lon of staffing different from that occupied by evaluation experts,
technicians and their aids. A need exists for middle echelon people
whose task is to carry through training programs. One of the most
important endeavors at schools of education in universities should be
the development and evaluation of teacher training programs. These
programs then could be packaged and disseminated.

A third problem in developing a systems approach to teacher
training programs involves the relationship between what we know
about learning and development and what goes on in the field. There
is a large gap between basic research, what goes on in the laboratory,
and educational practices. What is needed is a much more systematic
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approach of research to fill these gaps. There needs to be increased
communication and interaction between the basic researchers and the
applied researchers. They have a tendency to work in isolation from
one another although, in fact, each poses important problems -for the
other. A related difficulty is the fact that very little controlled re-
search and systematic evaluation goes on within the school systems
themselves. The schools need to have educational research specialists
just as every school today has guidance counselors. These research
specialists (many would be educational psychologists) would act not
only as resource people for administration and teachers but would
be responsible for conducting psychological research which might
narrow the gap between basic research and instructional practices
going on in the schools.

At last area, which needs some mention although minor in impor-
tance, concerns school administrators and those seeking greater com-
munity control within the schools. A systems or other innovative ap-
proach to teacher training might produce teachers who would utilize
instructional techniques different from the- age accepted modes of in-
struction. Additionally, some communities cry for greater control over
teacher placement in their schools. Both of these groups, schOol ad-
ministrators and community leaders, may need closer communications
with work of schools of education and the results of researchers.

Obviously I have only touched upon the areas most directly af-
fected by the changing of teacher training programs. They are all
complex and a great deal of effort and some degree of risk would be
involved in their implementation. Nonetheless, we must continue to
search with renewed vigor for viable approaches to teacher training.
A systems approach offers the greatest potential overall for attaining
this goal.

MAKING TEACHER EDUCATION MORE RELEVANT: A HISTORICAL VIEW

Jonathon Messerli
Hoffstra University

Dr. Messerli's paper was not available for publication.
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III. SPE, SECTIONAL MEETINGS
A. SOCIAL STUDIES

SOCIAL STUDIES ABROAD

James K. Uphoff
Wright State University

ABSTRACT

A sight/sound/talk review and discussion of the social studies in-
struction found in Finland, Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, and Spain
was the topic of the 1970 Social Studies Sectional of S.P.E. This ses-
sion, always run very informally, was presided over by James Uphoff
of Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio.

Dr. Uphoff had recently visited all four countries and was joined
in the discussion of the slides and tapes by two fellow travelers: Dr.
Art Ferguson of Northern Illinois University and Dr. Chu of Indiana
University, Pennsylvania. Questions, answers and general discussion
characterized the evening with everyone participating.

B. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: Group One

THE ROLE OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY IN
THE ELEMENTARY TEACHER EDUCATION MODELS

by

John F. Feldhusen
Purdue University

This symposium on the Role of Educational Psychology in the
Elementary Teacher Education Models focussed specifically on four
of the nine models: Michigan State University, the University of
Georgia, Syracuse University, and the University of Wisconsin. These
four models, as well as the other five, were developed according to
the following guidelines which were specified by the U.S. Office of
Education in its request for proposals:

1. Teacher-training program goals in terms of expected and mea-
surable teacher behaviors; the rationale for each of the desired
behaviors.

2. Practices for selecting teacher trainees for the program.
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3. Professional (in college/department of education) learning ex-
periences and content to be provided trainees in the following
categories:
(1) Theory
(2) Subject matter related to elementary school curriculum
(3) General approaches to instruction and specific teaching
(4) Preclassroom clinical experiences (e.g., simulation, role

playing)
(5) Student teaching
(6) Teaching methods, including tools, techniques, and group

practices or methods of individualizing instruction to be
employed by the college faculty in presenting the various
kinds of professional content

4. Relationship of professional sequence (not necessarily courses)
to the entire undergraduate program: (a) when a particular
activity would be introduced into the undergraduate program;
(b) what percentage of the total undergraduate curriculum it
would comprise; and (c) what nonprofessional courses (outside
college/department of education) would be required/recom-
mended

5. Types of content/experiences appropriate for on-the-job (in-
service) training for graduates of the model program, as well
as the kinds of materials and methods to be used

6. Faculty requirements and staff utilization pattern; in-service
training program for college staff

7. Evaluation and feedback techniques to be used throughout and
at the end of the program to determine to what extent trainees
have acquired the essential teaching behaviors; follow-up
studies of program graduates

8. Multipurpose management and evaluation system, with data
storage and rapid retrieval capabilities, to permit continuous
diagnosis of student progress and frequent restructuring of the
trainee's learning experiences

9. Pian for continually and systematically assessing, revising, and
updating the program. (Clarke, 1969)

Nowhere in this entire set of specifications is instruction in educa-
tional psychology, measurement, or child development called for, al-
though it is conceivable that some or many aspects of educational
psychology could be introduced under 3(1), theory. But, of course,
theory could be drawn from other disciplines such as sociology or
philosophy. Thus, it is not surprising that S.C.T. Clarke, in a review
of the models concluded that ". . . educational psychology seems to
have had little influence on them (the models)." (Clarke, 1969)

The essential tone of the models was set by the following sum-
mary which resulted from a preliminary meeting of consultants to the
models development project:

Any proposals developed for the program should include a rationale,
a viable theory, specified objectives, and evaluationai components.
In addition, concern should be directed to individualized instruction,
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simulation, self-study, the use of multi-sensory media, multiple ap-
proaches to the problem of educating elementary teachers, aspects of
team teaching, realistic reality-testing laboratory experiences, built-in
development, demonstration and dissemination phases, built-in sys-
tems and costs analyses, in-service education for all personnel con-
ducting such programs; and the results should be transportable as
models to other elementary teacher-producing institutions. (Clarke,
1969)

The elementary teacher education models are obviously to be
severely technological in orientation. Nowhere is there any serious
concern for the new humanism emerging in education, sometimes
loudly and forcefully expressed by student activists. Among the things
which are most distasteful to adherents of the new approach in educa-
tion, is the rigid, mechanical quest for instructional efficiency which
is so clearly implied in these teacher education models.

Seemingly on the positive side, the models represent ambitious,
even noble efforts to implement our new technological capabilities in
teacher education. Unfortunately, we still know so little about how to
use the new technology in education in ways that are practically suc-
cessful. Much of the new technology, notably computer- assisted in-
struction and its predecessor, programmed instruction, simply does
not make the grade. While a new medium such as programmed in-
struction might have proven instructional value for subjects in labora-
tory-like evaluations, such evaluation does not guarantee that students
and/or teachers will accept and like the new medium when it is put
to daily use. The elementary teacher education models will undoubt-
edly require years of effort and much modification and possibly major
change before they can be made to operate successfully as technologi-
cal systems.

The models are, of course, large, theoretically consistent instruc-
tional units. It appears that a massive effort was made to draw in
much of the best current expertise in elementary teacher education.
For their success in being theoretically consistent and comprehensive,
the developers should be commended. The fact that educational psy-
chology or psychology in general was forgotten to a great extent is a
subject for speculation. Perhaps the omission stems from recent pes-
simism about the value of educational psychology and/or psychology
in teacher education.

Educational psychologists have not demonstrated empirically that
training in their discipline produces a better teacher. Of course, we
really have little or no validation of any part of the teacher education
curriculum. What we do have in the way of empirical evidence is the
results of much work in micro-teaching and mini-courses, which indi-
cate that these very vocationally oriented training efforts can pay off
in improved teaching capability. But our old faith that a theoretical
knowledge of gestalt psychology, acquired in an educational psy-
chology course, could improve the teacher's performance in the class-
room has been badly shaken. The battle cry of our day is "relevance"
which for many students and teacher educators means direct concern
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with the problems of teaching, not with theoretical formulations in the
psychology, sociology, or philosophy of education.

Now, after all these relatively pessimistic comments about the role
of educational psychology in the elementary teacher education mod-
els, we must acknowledge that the four universities represented in this
symposium have skillfully woven an educational psychology or psy-
chology component into their model. Educational psychology is one
of five major curricular areas of instruction in the Michigan State
model. The Georgia model is notable for its elaborately detailed speci-
fication of learning outcomes and the fact that over one hundred
outcomes are in the area of educational psychology. Wilford Weber
points out in his description of the Syracuse model that not only is
there a substantial educational psychology content in the Syracuse
model, but also the overall program of the Syracuse model and most
of the others reflect systematic application of psychological concepts
and principles which are the result of the research of educational psy-
chologists. Finally, the Wisconsin model contains a large segment of
instruction in educational psychology in the areas of development,
learning, and measurement.

These elementary teacher education models, when funded and im-
plemented, should provide an excellent opportunity, through the
built-in evaluation component, to provide more solid empirical evi-
dence concerning the instructional validity of educational psychology
in teacher education programs.

In his review of the models, S.C.T. Clarke referred to psychology
and/or educational psychology as the "queen" of education's parent
disciplines but lamented educational psychology's absence, as he saw
it, from many of the models. Perhaps through its salient role, at least
in these four models, and through transforming operations which
really call for a tremendous transition in educational psychology's
contribution, the discipline may have a rebirth as "king" of the dis-
ciplines in teacher education.
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THE EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY ELEMENT OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE ELEMENTARY TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM

Don E. Hamachek
Michigan State University

Introduction. The behavioral sciences have been the source of
knowledge and principles from which the Behavioral Science Elemen-
tary Teacher Education Program (BSETEP) has been developed. The
program reflects an active effort to focus behavioral research on edu-
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cational problems and the development of pre-service and in-service
programs of teacher preparation. The major disciplines included un-
der the rubric of behavioral science are anthropology, sociology, so-
cial psychology, psychology, economics, and political science.

It should be noted at the outset that the educational psychology
component (human learning, as it is referred to in the proposal) is
only one dimension of a much larger and complex organizational de-
sign, which includes six overlapping and interconnected components.
Each is described briefly in this paper.

Major goals. The teacher preparation model with its detailed edu-
cational specifications is designed to achieve three major goals:

1. To produce a new kind of elementary school teacher for the
schools of tomorrowone is a basically well-educated individ-
ual who:
a. Engages in teaching as a clinical practice,
b. Understands human learning, its capacity and its environ-

mental characteristics, and
c. Assumes an active role as a responsible facilitator of social

change.
2. A systematic introduction of research and clinical experience

into the decision-making process as a basis for continued edu-
cational improvement.

3. A new kind of laboratory and clinical base upon which to
found undergraduate and in-service teacher education pro-
grams.

The clinical behavior style mentioned in 1.a. above refers to par-
ticular modes of thinking and behaving which permits a teacher to use
his student-related experiences as a basis for learning how better to
teach. It is a style which is described as having six phases: describing,
analyzing, hypothesizing, prescribing, treating, and observing and
evaluating consequences. The last activity, observing and evaluating
consequences of the treatment administered, in turn leads to the first,
describing the changed situation, which begins a recycling of feed-
back.

The laboratory and clinical base envisioned as the third goal is
designed so that students can encounter youngsters in both school and
out-of-school situations. The major agency for this activity will be a
clinic elementary school, established to provide pre- and in-service
experiences. Other agencies which will be involved include summer
camps, recreation programs, YM or YWCA's, and settlement houses.

Overall program organization. In an effort to expose teacher can-
didates to the comprehensive character of organized knowledge as it
relates to human behavior, the MSU teacher preparation model is
organized around an interdisciplinary approach. The program is
chiefly an undergraduate program with one year of internship. How-
ever, provisions for advanced study are built into the model to pro-
vide opportunities for a practicing teacher to acquire a more sophisti-
cated understanding of the variety of convironments within which
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children develop and to refine his diagnostic, prescriptive, and evalu-
ative tools for more effective functioning in the total school-commun-
ity complex.

Explicit content and instructional recommendations for imple-
menting the program are presented as short, single - purpose experi-
ence modules. Each module is directed toward the accomplishment of
a particular behavioral objective, is reported and filed in a uniform
manner, and can be used for individualized instruction. These mod-
ules are grouped into cl'isters which, for purposes of administration
and communication to the academic community, are described as
"components."

The modular approach implements the particular values ex-
pressed through this project:

1. The value of specifying behavioral objectives
2. The value of precise description of instructional experiences
3. The value of multiple-path programming to provide for the

specific needs of different trainees
4. The value of providing for curricular change through continu-

ous testable small-scale alterations rather than sporadic gener-
al upheaval.

More than 2700 modules were written and included in the program.
These modules have been stored in a specially designed computer-
processed information retrieval system, and can readily be retrieved
in their most current form for analysis, revision, or removal.

Five major curricular areas are explicitly described in this teacher
preparation model. Educational psychology (human learning) is one
of these areas. The contribution of the educational psychology dimen-
sion of the model can be best understood in relation to the other four
curricular areas, each of which will be briefly described.

Clinical experiences. This begins in the first year of training and
extends through a year of teaching internship. It is an experience de-
signed to acquaint students to the real world of teaching and to facili-
tate their skills and competence in working with children. To do this,
progressive intensity of pre-professional contact with children and
schools occurs through five phases: 1) tutorial; 2) career-decision
seminar; 3) analytical study of teaching; 4) teamed teaching; 5) in-
ternship. Clinical procedures will be analyzed and practiced through
both simulated and actual situations. In the last phase of pre-profes-
sional education, internship students will be assigned full-time to
elementary schools as classroom teachers under the supervision of
intern consultants, each of whom works full-time with five interns.

As the student moves through the clinical experience component,
he may choose to specialize in one or more elementary school subjects
or in a particular age level. A new teacher role, the subject matter
specialist, has been identified and is trained for by the program. The
model also provides training for two prominent auxiliary roles which
are emerging as important when instructional staffs are differentiated.
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The first, an associate teacher, works as a paraprofessional member
of a teaching team. The other, a media specialist, is responsible for
procuring and preparing media resources.

General liberal education. This aspect of the model provides a
broad basic core for the program. Students learn to understand the
role language plays in a society, to comprehend the physical and bio-
logical aspects of the world, to understand different cultures, to be-
come more sensitive to their own role in modern societies, to grasp
relationships as expressed in mathematics and to conceptualize man's
potentialities. Three components are included in this phase: humani-
ties, social science, and natural science.

The humanities concentrate on the methods of the artist and the
writer, especially their perceptions of reality and their methods of
communication. The social science component seeks to develop the
methods for problem-solving and decision-making, while the program
of natural sciences is aimed at delineating underlying principles by
viewing the scientific method as a process affecting the whole of con-
temporary culture.

Scholarly modes of knowledge. This differs from General-Liberal-
Education in two essential ways: the content in Scholarly Modes of
Knowledge is more directly applicable to teaching in the elementary
school, and the modes or styles of inquiry of scholars are stressed.
Ideas from current experimental elementary programs form the basis
for content selection. Among the components are linguistics, com-
munication, children's literature, fine arts, social science, natural sci-
ence and mathematics.

Professional use of knowledge. This dimension of the teacher pre-
paration model is designed to provide an opportunity for the student
to learn how to translate knowledge into educational action and in-
structional strategies. The component parts of this area include read-
ing, language arts, social studies, science, and mathematics.

Educational psychology (human learning). Although this section
addresses itself to the vast arena of human learning as it might be
defined in an undergraduate or graduate foundations of education
sequence, the outlines and teaching modules related to it should be
viewed as beginning and not as end states. The continual spawning
of new ideas, findings, results, and speculations resulting from the
happy coupling of education and behavioral science research can
quickly turn today's innovations into yesterday's old ideas. With this
in mind content outlines and constructed teaching modules were con-
structed to reflect those research findings, points of view, and issues
judged to be most current and relevant by a team of professional edu-
cators representing child development, clinical psychology, home eco-
nomics, educational philosophy, cultural anthropology, elementary
education, and educational psychology.

Implicit assumptions behind the educational psychology com-
ponent. As in any undertaking of this kind, several philosophical and
behavioral assumptions are implicit in the approach. Not all of these
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can be made explicit. Let us, however, in the very beginning note
those assumptions which need visibility and clarification.

Those persons responsible for working on the educational psy-
chology component began their task with a simple research based
assumption, namely, that there is no one best way of learning any more
than there is one best way of caching. Rather, behavioral science
research suggests that there are many best ways.of both learning and
teaching. It depends on the teacher, the student, the subject, the
grade-level, and indeed, the moment.

In addition, the educational psychology team was aware that dif-
ferent instructors operate and teach from different philosophical and
theoretical points of view and that it is possible for two instructors to
be equally successful (in terms of student attitude and achievement)
even though they might have diametrically opposed views about the
nature of human learning and behavior. It was clear, then, that al-
though they might do justice to a few they would do a disservice to
many if they assumed the presumptuous stance of trying to document,
support, or advocate one position or point of view over another. In
keeping with these assumptions, the contributors to this section at-
tempted to synthesize and integrate research based findings and ex-
perts' opinions which reflect multiple theoretical and philosophical
points of view.

In sum, the educational psychology component focuses on the
learner and the daily cognitive-affective forces and experiences which
are likely to influence his behavior both inside and outside of school.
Analytic tools for studying human behavior, drawn from the behav-
ioral sciences, furnish the foundation for the program and are basic
to this section. Through more sophisticated use of these modes of
inquiry, and through a better understanding of the research in this
area the prospective and practicing teacher can become a more ef-
fective teacher.

Criteria for content and module selection. Obviously no single
volume can include all there is to consider and know about human
learning. In order to select content and teaching modules which al-
lowed greatest flexibility and use in the development of experiences
related to human learning, the following criteria served as guidelines:

1. The material must provide a basis for and understanding of all
human learning.

2. The material must provide the basis for an understanding of
the significant conditions, forces, or factors that stimulate, in-
hibit, or affect human learning in any way.

3. The material must enable a teacher to make reasonably good
predictions about the outcome of learning activity.

4. The material must be a potential source of hypotheses ihat can
be tested in the classroom, as well as in the laboratory, in
order that our understanding of the teaching-learning process
may continue to develop and grow.

5. The content outlines must reflect more than a single point of
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view by cutting across the traditional academic discipline
boundaries of behavioral science research.

The content outlines. Five content outlines were included in edu-
cational psychology section. Each outline was designed and assembled
so that it could serve as the framework for establishing specific course
content at both the undergraduate and graduate level. The outlines
are regarded only as starting points, as somewhere to begin because
they frequently will have to be modified and updated to keep pace
with advances in our understanding of human learning and behavior.
Content outlines, in the order in whit tl:ey occur in this paper, are
as follows:

1. Behavioral Science Research Based Study of the Growth and
Development of the Pre-School Child. (Human Learning I)

2. Behavioral Science Research Based Study Focused upon Edu-
cational Psychology. (Human Learning I)

3. Behavioral Science Study Focused upon Social-Philosophical
Foundations of Education. (Human Learning I)

4. Advanced Behavioral Science Research Based Study Focused
upon Educational Psychology. (Human Learning II)

5. Advanced Behavioral Science Study Focused upon Social-
Philosophical Foundations of Education. (Human Learning II)

Since the first three outlines deal with material typically asso-
ciated with educational psychology, some overlapping of content oc-
curs. However, this was not regarded as needless redundancy because
it is quite possible for college sophomores and graduate students to
study similar material, but at different levels of depth and understand-
ing, and also with different goals in mind.

Summary statement. The educational psychology component of
the teacher preparation program is an important dimension of a
multi-disciplinary approach to teacher education. It recognizes that
there is more than one best way to teach and to learn and that what
may be effective with one student could be ineffective with another.
It is only as a student is able to relate his knowledge about educa-
tional psychology to his broader general-liberal education and to his
clinical experiences in actual and simulated classrooms that he will
eventually be able to translate what he knows into teaching strategies
most likely to encourage maximal learning. The Michigan State
Teacher Behavic.m1 Science Elementary Teacher Preparation is spe-
cifically designed to facilitate that possibility.
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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL INFLUENCES IN THE SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

MODEL ELEMENTARY TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM

Wilford A. Weber
Syracuse University

ABSTRACT

In a recent review of the elementary teacher education models by
a professor of educational psychology, the following comment was
made:

One aspect is rather puzzling. Many contend that psychology
is the queen of the behavioral sciences in its contribution to edu-
cation; that learning theory prescribes teaching and that the real
problem is to discover more about how students learn, which will
in turn determine how teachers must act, which will in turn spe-
cify the preparation they need. In the light of this kind of think-
ing, which used to be widespread in education, it is surprising
that the models, in general, don't recognize the queen; educa-
tional psychology seems to have had little influence on them
(Clarke, 1969, page 285).

While it is not the specific purpose of this brief paper to attack
that position, I believe that examination of the model programs does
not permit such a conclusion. Indeed, with the Syracuse University
Model Elementary Teacher Education Program (Syracuse University,
1968) as a referent, I hope to show through a few examples that the
reverse is the case.

The contributions of psychology influenced the Model in two im-
portant ways. On the one hand, much of the content to which the
student is exposed are concepts, principles, and experiences drawn
from various areas of psychologyeducational psychology, child psy-
chology, social psychology, humanistic psychology, and develop-
mental psychologya consciously pluralistic program. On the other
hand, the instructional program itself represents the careful syste-
matic application of well-established psychological concepts and
principles to the learning process.

The professional program suggested by the Model consists of
eighty-three instructional modules. Of these, thirty-six are strongly
psychological in their orientation. Modules range from one having to
do with notions about reinforcement which calls for the student to
demonstrate the use of, behavior management techniques to another
having to do with classroom social- emotional climate which calls for
the student to describe thc, social-emotional parameters of classroom
groups. And moqiules rang from one dealing with educational objec-
tives for affective pupil behavior which calls for the student to pre-
pare a set of affective objectives for the child he is tutoring to yet
another dealing with the differentiation of instruction for individuals
within groups which calls for the student to conduct strategies of in-
dividualized instruction.
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A careful examination of the Model suggests that it is possible for
one to go on and on citing examples of instructional modules which
incorporate inputs from psychology. These examples are far too num-
erous to detail here. The point is clear, however: the various areas of
psychology appropriate to the process of educating teachers are very
well represented in the Syracuse Model. This is the result of conscious
effort on the part of the team which designed the Modela goodly
number of whom were educational psychologists. It was their thought
to bring to the pre-service teacher the best the present state of the art
has to offer.

While the concepts and principles of psychology constitute a siz-
able portion of the program content, it is perhaps the application of
those concepts and principles to the instructional process prescribed
by the program which is the more important contribution from psy-
chology. Particular emphasis was given to principles derived from
educational psychology.

The major role of the educational psychologist in this regard was
the specification of educational objectives, the design of instructional
materials and procedures appropriate to those objectives, and the de-
sign of procedures allowing analysis of the student's attainment of
those objectives. Beyond this, the educational psychologists on the
team brought their expertise to bear in the design of a program which
provided for student self-directedness and specialization, program in-
dividualization and personalization, self-pacing and modular schedul-
ing, the utilization of the new techniques in teaching (microteaching,
role playing, simulation, and behavioral analysis, for example), clini-
cal experiences, and the utilization of ormative and summative data
in evaluation.

The complexity of these elements and their integration make it
impossible to describe them in any really meaningful way here. Those
who wish to know more about the manner in which psychological
principles were systematically applied in the teacher education mod-
els should carefully examine the Syracuse Model and the other models
as well.

In a recent article on the functions of educational psychologists,
John C. Flanagan (1970) asserts that they have two major roles: (1)
to improve the understanding of the learning process and to pass this
information on to those responsible for facilitating learning in others,
and (2) to use psychological techniques to improve the quality of
educational programs designed to foster the ability of teachers to
assist students to learn. ft goes on to state that educational psycholo-
gists have largely failed in the second of these roles. 1 believe that the
teacher education program models are fine examples of instances
wherein educational psychologists have played both roles well.
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GEM's

IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Pear line Yeatts
University of Georgia

ABSTRACT

we find a way to do what we think is importantFrom this basic
assumption about human behavior the GEM's came to be.

It has long been evident that when we concern ourselves with the
application of knowledge, our current teacher education programs
appear neither efficient nor effective. Few students see applications of
the knowledge imparted from the lips of their wise and studied pro-
fessors. Due to this inability to see the relevance of lectured informa-
tion, the student turns to new and more interesting channels and sim-
ply does not assimilate (he may not even accommodate) the informa-
tion given.

"Facts ain't nothing till I've done something with 'em." A fifth
grade Negro boy made this observation just three days ago in one of
my classes. I believe he was telling my students that learning has two
crucial phases: (1) the acquisition of information, and (2) the dis-
covery of its meaning. These are the two major concerns that I, as an
educational psychologist, had in the development and evaluation of
the GEM's.

After careful examination of information about the "nature of the
learner" principles of learning and the need for defined performance-
criteria for teachers, a design for implementation was made. This
model or unit is defined as a proficiency module (PM). The PM is a
published guide, based on a variety of aptitude-treatment interac-
tion data, designed to direct student-learning under conditions most
conducive to each student's own peculiar style. The teachers, ma-
terials, structures and students are matched in order to create optimal
individual learning situations. These PM's provide a way of insuring
that the student acquires the content expected, that he exemplify the
behavioral skills necessary for presentation competency, and that he
.4uire the human relations skills necessary for professional decision-

making. The PM's avoid duplication of content and allow each stu-
dent to move at his own pace. The issue in the PM is not time but
performance behaviors.

Each PM includes:
1. Classification,a brief description of the area of concern
2. General directions,what the student is asked to do
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3. Content,specific facts, concepts, laboratory experiences, etc.
4. Prerequisites,the knowledges, thought processes, skills and

attitudes necessary to proceed
5. Pretest. (All PMs have a diagnostic evaluation as a means of

determining the student's initial status. Based upon this infor-
mation, the student will be assigned the following.)

6. Learning tasks. (These consist of multiple series of learning
activities designed for specific types of students.)

7. PM post-test. (This is a diagnostic unit based on the specific
performance criterion of the PM. Each student must complete
the units diagnosed before leaving the PM.)

After the student takes the pretest, an analysis of the data deter-
mines whether he should go to a remediation clinic, pursue a specific
learning task for that PM, or move on to the next PM. This procedure
allows for a complete individualization of instruction.

To provide for complete individualization of instruction, the
GEM's include five kinds of laboratory facilities. These are:

1. General Resources Laboratories, i.e., libraries, listening labor-
atories, computer instruction centers, reviewing room, visual-
aids center, etc.

2. Instructional Unit Central Resources Laboratories; these lab-
oratories house respectively all learning materials and resourc-
es directly related to one or another of the several PM's, e.g.,
articles, films, models, programmed materials, chemicals, in-
struments, etc.

3. Instructional Unit Field Laboratory Facilities; these provide
opportunities to observe children, to engage in activities with
them in classrooms, health clinics, museums, etc.

4. Clinical services; these are provided by each instructional unit
and provide remedial, and/or rehabilitation assistance

5. Laboratories in group interaction; all students engage in semi-
nars, discussions, and .other activities for each PM. With the
assistance of video-taping, micro-teaching, and other tech-
nologies, opportunities are provided for the student to acquire
understandings of self and others,to acquire the proficien-
cies necessary to diagnose, prescribe, select the appropriate
resources, make the treatment and then evaluate.

The GEM's area of performance specifications of special interest
to education psychologists include: development, personality, social
behavior, learning, measurement and evaluation, research and sta-
tistics.

The GEM's assume that learning is dependent upon:
1. What the learner brings to the transaction
2. What the teacher brings to the transaction
3. The climate of the learning situation
4. The interaction process
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5. The utilization of learning (application) in the life of the
learner

6. The establishment of the process of continued learning.
This program is designed, then, to insure the acquisition of knowl-

edge and experience conditions that allow for the discovery of person-
al meaning, thereby giving relevance and significance to the whole of
teacher education.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY IN THE WISCONSIN

ELEMENTARY TEACHER EDUCATION PROJECT

Robert E. Grinder
University of Wisconsin

ABSTRACT

In October, 1967, the United States Office of Education requested
proposals describing "educational specifications for a comprehensive
undergraduate and in-service teacher education program for elemen-
tary teachers." The initial guidelines specified in part that each pro-
gram should indicate objectives, focus on individualized instruction,
and incorporate a systems analysis.

The Wisconsin Elementary Teacher Education Project (WETEP)
is designed to meet these criteria. WETEP utilizes modern technology
(a) to provide students with immediate access to information, (b) to
provide improved communications between campus instructional ac-
tivities and laboratory/clinical activities in the schools, (c) to make
available to students a greater variety of learning experiences than
has been previously possible, and (d) to provide for an instructional
management system which organizes and transmits data relative to
student progress. Moreover, WETEP includes a cybernetic systems
model designed to interrelate specified behavioral objectives with ef-
fective methods of achieving them.

A cybernetic system portrays the interr.'7,tionships of the integral
parts of WETEP. The system contains four pasic components: (1) an
input component which provides for the selection and entrance of ap-
propriate teacher education candidates; (2) an operations component
which provides for the teaching-learning experiences of the students;
(3) an output component which consists of the intern experience and
the full-time teaching career for the WETEP certified teacher; (4)
a feedback component which supplies the control and guidance of
students progressing through the system and for the continual assess-
ment of the system itself.

The basic content of an elementary teacher education program
includes introductory studies in education, study in principles of hu-
man growth and learning, and in field or subject areas. WETEP meets
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these needs through- -such carefully structured elements as Orienta-
tion, Educational PsychOlogy,'CothinuniCations,,Mathematios EduCa-
tiOri,Scienoe Education, SOcial.StudieS, Art- Education, Health Edti.
cation, Safety Education, Music: Education, and`PhysiCal Education.

The educational psychology element Centers on developing in
students an understanding Of principles ofhuman development, learn-
ing, and, measurement and evaluatiOn thrOugh'Aekible, indivichialiZed
'programs Of Study: it is deSigned to-offer their) the Opportunity- Ito
attain- their educational: objectives in courses of study that facilitate
particularized sequencing, independent rates of progress, and easy
access -to-an exceedingly wide variety of instructional 'materials.,Sid-
dents with special interests, for example, may use the resources of the
element for developing,sttidy programs that-enable them- to pursue
these interestS and to maximize the effectiveness -of the time they
invest. Thus, through utilization of- technological reSourceS,Ahe- ele-
'pent unburdens both instructor and student -from routine claSsrooM
tasks and enables theni_to affirm the humanized factors in education.

Educational psychology is closely integrated With Other major
aspects of the WETEP; It services such elements aSScienoe,-mathe-
inatioS, communications, health,,and special education: In-turn, the
impact on the learning of educational psychology is enhanced through
Student participatiOnin these Other elements and especially through
CliniCal and laboratory expetieneeS.

S. C. T. Clarke recently: reviewed all of the =model eletnentary
education- programs- in the Journal of Teacher Education, and in-
ducted among -his observations the'following statement: "it is *Otis,
Jog that the models, in general; reCOgniZe ot queen; ±,:,duCatitinal
pSyChOlogy seems to have had 'little influence on them," The review,
however, was prepared prick to-the inclusion of WETEP gni-mg:the,
propOSals..As, this inclicatesi-educational'o ipsychology is an integral and
critically important elenient of WETEP, and if Clarke's -apptaiSal is
accurate, educational pSyCholOgy is_inore prominent in WETEP than
it -is in any,other proposal.

* * * .* *

C. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: Group Two

MICROTEACHING AS A FEEDBACK SYSTEM IN TEACHER EDUCATION

Adrian P. Van Mondfrans
Katherine Elaine Chavert

Purdue. University

ABSTRACT

Microteathing was developed at Stanford= University in the early
1960's to enhance student achievement in teacher education program_ s
by means of providing them with controlled teaching experience.
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in mitrOteaching the teacher presents ,a_ brief leSSOn to a small
Sttident,geotip. At the lesson's.-close-the teacher discusses the -lesson
With another adult. In -the lesson, einphaSis is aplated on pratticing
specific teaching .skill. Presently, a.Sequence of teach, critique, and
reteach characterizes inittoteaching.

Allen and-.Ryan (1969) -state five ,propOSitions,whith are at the
core Of microteathing. First, .microteaching is real teachingSecond,
MicrOteathing-redifteS the complexities of normal classroom teathing.
Third, microteaching focusses on training for specific 'skills. Fourth,
microteaching,.allows for increased-control/of practice..Fifth, micro=
teaching involves, considerable knowledge -Of=resultS. This latter pro=
position will be the major fottis of this paper.

SOurces. of feedbatk involved -in- microteathing include the teach-
des- reflections,, the mitrOStudents, and - supervisor, .and the videotape.
In every -teaching Situation the teather has reflectiOnS on how the
lessOn went; however, if such reflections are unaided by Other -fee&
back, such reflections can be influenced by the teacheeS biases. In
micitteaching feedback from Students, superviSor,, and videotape -act
as thetkS On theSe.-reflettions. Such cfietks may prOvide the teacher
With more insight into hiS own behavior.

Teachers appear to need training in discerning cues from student
behavior; the micrOteaching model tOuld]pOSSibiy provide such train-
ing. When aft attempt was made-to train microteachers in. diSderning
such cues, some Change in the desired direction was rioted (Reed,
Van- MondfranS, Smith, -1970)., The unique .aspect Of StudentleedbaCk
in-MitrOteathing is that -feedback is focussed On ,Spetific leather be,
havior.

The supervisor's role is to aid MitiOteachetS in identifying aspects
Of the leSson Which' could -be ithproved. Allen and Ryan suggest that
the supervisor should .concentrate on_ only.a..few points- of thelesson.
StilVely, Van- tviOridtranS, and Reed (1970) report- that supervisor's
suggestions -baSed only on live obServatiOnS of leSsOnS were not as
effettive in altering teacher. behaVior as were suggestions based on
either audio -tape Or videotape. Audit4ape -based .suggettions were
the inOSt effective.

These findings suggest that research should be done On:the
use of videotape in microteaching. The use of videotape haS been ton-
sidered optional in-the model ,(Cf., Flanders,- 1969; Allen and Ryan;
1969): The critical- issue is not should videotape be used; but how
best to use it. The need for feedback iSnot Optional.

The MicrOteaching_Model focusses -a large. amount Of feedback on
critical aspects S-of the lesson related to Skill- being:practiced, and
therefore,' the teacher has a chance to implement changes intirdi-
-ately. with,:feedbatkl0-.evaluate the effect of such changes. Spetifit
and well - documented feedback on specific teaching_ behaViOr is-at the
very heart-of- microteach ing.
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INTERACTION ANALYSIS: AND THE
COMPUTER-ASSISTED. TEACHER TRAINING: SYSTEM

Diane Er.,b_oiley
Purdue University.

ABSTRACT
Interaction analysis (IA)_Cati.proVide objective, descriptive itifor-

tnatiOti about elaSStOotii_behaviot in -terms of both verbal- and non --
verbal interaction along COgnitive and social- emotional dimenSions:

Teacher training prOgratris have:used IA data aS'a coded and_kini=
marized description of what :went: on -in the_ClasSTO6mfrOni
trail-led arid tea-Ching supervisor can establish _goalS for ,subsequent
-teaching. Such a procedure has been found toLlle- more effective in
Changing the -behaviOr of student teacherS than-IS traditional_ Super=
VISO!. feedback. Cybernetic. ,theory Supported- by research on 'pro=
gramthed 'learning, andi skill acquisition asserts that immediate -knOWl--
edge of-reSultsincluding -the correctness or incorrectness of the re-
sponse and the amount _and: direction of erriir==COritribtit6 -0- rapid
learning, _However,..data collection and analysis in IA are time con -
suming and tedious and require that feedback to the teacher be de-
layed and, therefore,,rettoSpectiVe.

seekii*, to correct_ the =limitationS of IA for teacher training, _Dr.
Melvyn Senutiel' and hiS associates- have developed The ;Computer -
Assisted- Teacher Training System (CATTS) in which inforination
based-,on the coded _IA summary of ClagSroficim behavior is irnmedi-
ately fed back to- the- teacher SO-that modifieatiOn of teaChing behavior
is possible -in a COntekt _apprOkithating ',that within WhiCh it-Originally
occurred. CATTS ,provides immediate feedback to the teacher by
Means of a visual display On a cathode'ray bute (Co. The Observer
codes the classroom_ verbal interaCtiOn by -_preirig One-Often biittong-
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on,a-biitton--bok. The coded signals areselayed tO-a computerand are
processed instantaneously by a ,program which enables the computer
to feed information to the CRT on the percentage of total inter-
action devoted to the use of selected category or categories of the
observer sySteth. A TV camera focused on the CRT display transmits
_theirnage to a_TV monitor in:the ClasSroom, allowing the teacher tO
Monitor his verbal ,behavior through a closed-loop feedback System.

'Studies by Schmitt (1969),. _Kreider (1969) and -Weaver (1969)
have -supported the effectiveness of CATTS "feedback for behavior
Control and change, although the relationships among variables such
as the presence of COTS- feedback, subject matter content, and the
teaching behaVibtbeing mOdifiedmete very complex.

In;additio06,itS Use :AS :a Vehicle' for teacher training through, di.
rect -feedback into the classroom, , CATTS has made possible several
.CliangeSin interaction analysis research:

The need for fixed-interval coding was eliminated since the com-
puter could record :the length of time between coding niOveS. This
allowed coders tO record only changes in interaCtiOn;

It is pOSSible:to, utilize several Coders SimultaneotiSiy, each coding
independently and:tising very different coding sySteini.The-dompUtet
can then integrate-inforthation on these diverse types of intetaCtiOn-
into.a WhOle,refledtifig-the temporal relationships Of the Original claSS,

interaction;
Through a system called Consensus Coding in which Several-

incliVidtialS SimtiltandotiSly Ode, a_ given interaction Using the same
descriptive system, several theaStires of reliability other than the one
recently CritiCiked'by Mitchell (19' 69) can be derived. These include
measures of intit-Observer reliability, inter-observer reliability for
individual coding tbOveS, and reliabilities of individual categories 'or
subsections of the eOding-,50einig.,St4tiStiC'at_procedureS-_,for ranalyzing_
the effectiveness of the clusters of variables and pattern of interaC,-
tion:in -relation_ to 'edrtain: criterion- variables such as patterns of learn-
ing must be-developed.
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USE OF A. COMPUTER SYSTEM IN-PROVIDING
FEEDBACK TO TEACHERS

Uldis SmidchenS
Westerri,Mithigan Universitg

ABSTRACT
The increasing need- to facilitate the learning process by helping

teachers Or prospectiVe teaohers to be more effeetive implies a num-
ber Of potential activities. One of theSe is_a process that enabloS an
obserVer to record in reliable manner teacher behavior in the claSs-
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1

rOOm ancl,theti to use this record to ShoW- a teather'What his behavior
has been This paper describes a-, way in which computers were used
tO facilitate this process Of-feeding b ack to the teacherWh at- h ad-been-
observed through the use Of 'interaction analysis data. InteraCtiOn
analysis data in this project refer to'any-data-collected thrOugh the use
of category systems -in-which-each-Category defines Some kind of ob-
servable -behavior The structure of the overall interaction, analysis
data collection and processing ,system developed -under the -SpOnSor-
ship of the Michigan-Ohio Regional -EduCatiOnal LabOratoryiS de=
,Scribed -M this paper:. The 'categorization techniques permissible hi
this project allows One to use several categOry systems label each
piece Of, behavior.

The data processing _scheme begins with an observer loOking at
piedes Of behaViOr-Which Occur in -theelaSSrOorit and-the assigning of
a -nuiteriCal, cOdeTto each piece of ,behaVier._ At the moment the ob-
server has decided on the _appropriate code for a_settion:Of behavior,
he records this "Ode through the use of the touch telephone. The
Code's tone is transmitted,_by-telephoneline, to a storage device at the
computer center. After an Observation session, the teaCher and/or
consultant 'go to the room where the school's computer terminal is
housed. Depending on the type Of output desired, the appropriate in-
tritctieni§:to produce this Output are keyed into the computer termi-

nal. The instructions are then sent to 'the Computer-tenter., The COM-
pUter finds the -specified program and immediately processes the 're-
Cently collected raw data This is then printed out back at the SchOol'S
terininal. This output, consisting of summaries or various displays of
the data, can then be, viewed _ by a consultant and/Or the receiver of
the feedback (e.g., teaCherY at:a-toriVenient location (e.g., conference
roOiri).

The -model developed in this prOject provides the teacher with al=
most instantaneous -feedback-. In other wordS,:by-lhe time the teacher
walks from her claSSr6Om'to_the-terminal room, the OutputsumMatieS
Can be .aVailable.

The report of the project describes a complete Sy:Stein for,provid-
ing instant feedback to teachers concerning coded observations which
take place in classrooms Also in this report ideas are presented
various categorization systems, the computer Outputs from such sys-
tems, and some possibleuses ofthe Output_

The feasibility of Schools and teacher training institutions=being
able to provide the type of feedback described in this paper is becOM-
ing inereagingly. prevalent: Thus; sOme schools and Many- teacher
training instittitiOns.already have the hardware necessary for the de=
scribed 'node. AlFthat is necessary to complete the model Or -System
is the software (computer programs) which have been outlined in this
paper.
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ANONYMOUS' FEEDBACK SYSTEMS IN. COLLEGE CLASSROOMS'

Stephen Rubin
Purdue University

ABSTRACT
The :purpose Of this " research was to explore the .relationship be-

tween partiCipation in the college elastroOm and ,aeademic achieve,
mein and to evaluate a student- professor interaction systedi "Which
allowed the student to: indicate anonymously "his Confusion to 'the
leCtUrer. 'Four separate studies were Conductek each utilizing two
college sections ,covering_ the same material and taught by the same
instructor. -In eaeh:Study, 'the anonymous feedback_ system- (APS) was
utilized differently. To evaluate the effectiveneSs of the AFS,
nOunCed quizieS, announced hOtr- examinations, a "weighted. stititma,
-tion of all ,graded work throughodt:the -senteSter, or all. three were
Used,- as dependent- variables:

In the first study, it was. foutidAhat if the At -aoher-redeived the
feedback ,(Via the AFS), student perforinanee was higher on hour
examinations and weighted -summation_ but not= on unannounced
quiziet. Alkiin the class-in which the feedback was not- available, the
-students able to give-feedback did worse on hour examinations than
those -whit) were not able, 'but-the Opposite was found in the clasS in
whiCh the feedback was available to the instructor. StUdents-dted the
AFS. more "frequently in the Clat-S Where the teacher did. not receive
the. feedback.

The second -Study asked- whether the 'anonymity? factor was im-
portant. The An- could be -arranged_ so that-the instructor could or
tOuld not identify the confused ,student. The students in the class in
Which the instrUctor could identify the confused _Student* butper-.

formed the.nnonyniouS claSS On all-three dependent variables.
The third- study compared one-Class with the AFS with another

class with no -new equipMent as-to-achievement and Student verbaliza-
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tiOns. It was found that the class with- the AFS did not significantly
differ from the regular class on, all three dependent Measures of Stu-
dent learning. HOwever,_the AFS-did seem to have-a differential effect
On Student talk as the class with the AFS asked more questiOnS rela-
tively thawthe class withotit the AFS.

The last study :examined the -effect Of continually testing dlaSS
during a iecttire. This appeared to have a slight negative, effect on-stu-
dent learning.
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D. ADMINISTRATION, SUPERVISION, CURRICULUM

RADICALIZING EDUCATION:
WHAT ARE THE- PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE?

'Maurice Eash
University of Illinois, Chicago Circle

.ABSTRACT
This paper examines the askimptiOns_ Whidh _have fueled the as-

sault on established practice in the university. The central- tenets of
the radicals Which-are dritically-cOnSidered_ are "cOnfrontation," "par-
ticipatory democrady," atiVrelevande."

The -author observe_S-,that-the act of confrontation -in the university
"challenges authority, plays upon -grieVanceS, and has an emotional
attractiveness fOr a broad political, spectrum Of He criti-
cizes- the tactics eMployed as largely inexplicable -in- a_ ratiOnal frame-
work for they wOuld'mean "abject surrender in -many cases Of:the en,
tire structures and complete reversal f)f,traditional patterns- Of opera-
tion." With only a dint_ outline Of a "program for replacement, the
confrontation-becomes itself both-the means and the ends;
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The author .secondly observes that the decision making process in
participatory ,demotracy has been turned into manipulation and de-
ception by the leaders' of. the New Left. He asSerts.that the decision
making-does nOt,uSe canons of objettivity,'recogniie the. place of ex-
pert,Opinionin decision making, or dedicate itself tothe rights of free
-inquiry. Through .the baSic Value of "doing:your own thing" there 'is a
rejection of hierarchical decision making. Moreover it.places criteria
of personal emotional_ satisfaction aboVe any ,ground rules governing
the social conduct of the individual in society: The price of such a
commitment seems to be a paranoid suspicion Of authority. In the re-
jection of orderly discussion there is a concomitant dampening of the
voide.of opposition..

The author views the Use of "relevarite" as a ClassificatOry term
"as much a personal, commentary as, it is a social. judgment." He re-
jectsithelabel as too abstract and subjective.

The author recognizes the movement is not to be diSmiSsed. He
observes that the educational procesS-Which is Supposed-to lead, to an
intermeshing of the indiVidtial and society is "conflittuaLand disSon-
ant for large- numbers of youth and especially for a high percentage
of those yith,whom we thought-.we Were most successful." Theircriti-
ciSms SUggest, implementationS of more adequately developed -pro-
grams which are structured to general objectives .formulated to give
coherence to the direction of the -student's "experience and whith
would order- a,compartmentalized curricula Where-the organization is
lodged solely:in- separate subjects. Also-there is a.need for the student
to have a continuing elationship with a faculty -member who provideS
emotional support as Well as' ntellectual guidance.

in general the,radiCal approach to curriculum disdains procedures
of problem solving, free inquiry, use -of evidence,.acceptancerkgroup
deciSion. making and the open .marketplace of opinion: Since their
ideology sanctions use of immorality, it "leaVeS the voice of .reason
Outside the circle of counsel when conflict arises." This approath evi-
dences a lack of knowledge OfhiStOry.

Mord SpecifitallY he criticized "purposive destruction of civility
in public dialogue." The desire for confrontation- is ,a "defiance of
seeking a road of mutuality, a currying.of-tonflitt rather than resolu-
tion." The emphasis on personal search "overlooks the state of knowl-
edge in the.Scientific=ditciplineS and what is required of theindivid-
uals to master a field and,inake- a contribution to an area," It is pre-
cisely of which is necessary to grapple
with the larger issues of racism; poverty, war, and pollution. He also
faults participatory democraty with industrialization and urbaniza-
tion. The raditals, while possessing only a vague-program are seen as
raising fundaMental questions aboUt_human emotional needs in edu-
cational program planning.
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IV_. AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL STUDIES ASSOCIATION
A. SECTION ONE

A SYSTEMS APPROACH FOR A DISCIPLINED ORGANIZATION OF A
SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION COURSE

Moaes Stambler
Southern Connecticut State College

ABSTRACT

In our modern -period,, the traditional guh: lines providing direc-
tion and meaning to the educational enterptise have been called into
serious question. The disintegration of an accepted public philosophy,
and the general breakdown of a cOhesive value system lending signifi-
dance to human activity, are important philosophical realities which
have helped undermine educational guidelines. Unfortunately it has
been very difficult- for the educational operation to reconstitute itself
on a rational basis,, and we are witnessing, a neo-romantic move into
the subjective world of "doing ones thing:"

The philosophical breakdown has been intensified by the rapid
pace Of change and the communications and information innundation
which have buffeted the educational ,operation. Students going to
School in this modern period often view their attendanod as an 'inter-
ruption of their eduCation because educational institutions have not
been transformed in adcordance with modern perspectives and needs.

One significant revitalization is taking place in perceiving the
constitution and objectives of curricula. The traditional approaches of
using formal education as the means for: acquiring information and
memorizing facts is being'recognized by ,more and more educatOrs as
an antiquated approach Suitable for a pre-mats media society. There
is' growing emphasis on educatiOn as providing transferable skills and
inquiry modes, and as a way of rationally exploring and developing
the world Of valueS.

The traditional course in social foundations of education with its
heavy reliance on bits and fragments of insight from the social sci-
ences and humanities is in particular need of this type of reVitaliza-
don. In most cases, this course consists of-fragmented materials with-
Out any internal logic, discipline Or rationality. At some institutions,
this course has been turned into an amorphous, directionless opera-
tion reinforcing the anti-discipline approach of thelieo-romantios.

At best, most of these courses serve as the drain basin catching
and passing on whatever viewpoint happenS to be around. At worst,
some of these courses are being taught by the "doing your thing"
teachers who view these courses as catharsis for whatever they happen
to discover in themselves during the semester.

The fragmented reality of our times accentuates the difficulties
and problems that are normally involved in teaching a foundations of
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education course. Even:. commendable attempts to organize the ma--
terial in some significant manner often- retultt in bits and pieces Of
information and value joined together in some Aransitional eclectic
form.

It is my contention that we who teach this batiC education course,
to future teachers- have_a responsibility to rationally think through our
problems and develop some type of logical coherent ditcipline_froin
our objectives and-,,available-infotmatiOn' and-other inptitt. This disci=
pline should provide *coherent rational Organilation'of content and
-prodessrelevaht for an introductory-education course, and meaningful
for our modern ,ttiidents. We oWe.thit to our studentt,,many,of whom
find- the_social -foundations of-education course,as-ctirrently- taught, a
reinforcement of 'their fragmented view of education; we owe-th it-, to
the profession currently being- called upon -fora greater-role in-edUca-
tional deeision,making,_ but in many cases, inadequately'prepared for
this role_ of profesSional ;involvement; and Ave also. owe this to Our=
selves.

We.-areat a disadvantage because few Of tit -teachinithis course
majored in social foundationt.of education for our doctotatet,:intensi-
fying the:problem that exists-With,,an already. tistirph,ous "discipline:"
We di), hoWever, haVe_ the advantaged-being in a sUffiCiently, flexible-

- position to develop-and -structure-a,content and -process fir Out dit--
Cipline without the traditional constraints of forgotten "truths," and
ardhaic:organizatiOnal_patterns.

1- suggest the .necessity of carefully delineating the "course mit-
tiOn" and "enabling objectives, " recognition of the course "inputs"
coining from the :social context;'deVeloping,modelt of tuitabledinirte
strategies,, and using appropriate tests and measurements to determine
if we have achieved our, objectives: .1 Ott, stiggest, using a:Model-for
increasing the dialogue leading towardt the developinent of a founda-
tions Of edueation

The education of teachers, despite 'Many valuable innovations, -

still -requires extensive vitalitatiOn and inOdethitatiOn. This can-be
aided by educationally sound- and' current _Modess. Of perception, as
well as ,appropriate psycholOgidal and logical organization. The de-
signing of effective courses in the SOciat Foundations of Education
presents an- opportunity to develop and implement a relevant first
step. -If we .succeed; the course can also provide a guide and Chal-
lenge -for moderniting other aspects' of teacher eddcation prOgrams.
We have the means and" capability of Awning an otherwise fragment,
-ed:.experidnce into a vital learning situation, -and-it my:hope- that
we will accept-the- responsibility.

*These steps -have been follOwed in the auther'S edited book of readings: A
Splents Social Fou!(fritions of American Education (Ne*'' York:
MSS Edikational Publications, -1969), 618pp.
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TEACHING: THE

F.RaymondMcKenfla
Eastern Illinois University

ABSTRACT

The-prindipatargument o this paper is that required'prnfeSSiOrial-
coUrSeS. fall into a common which should be useful to teacher
Preparation. Professional education -caw beAivided roughly into four
categories: (1) studies of whatever organismic struoture, individual or
,Social, is indigenous to a- particular 'function; _ (2) studies of factors
needed for maintaining.nOrmal- functiOningand for cOping With Mal--
functioning; (3). Studies of envirOnthent-function 'relationships; and
(4) studies of 'specialized areaS--of practice such a'S Internal medidirie
and pediattiosi crimina law and corporation law, subject. matter spe-
cialism ,and, school, adminittratiOn.

'How can the foregoing help us? First by definitiOn: learning- is
the vital function with which schools are cOncerned. It is .a:generaliked
Writ for -organismic acquisition of information/behavior in 'a given
,environment. Teathing is the -practice of acts .hopefully designed- tO
indute, learning. Education is the conjunction 'Of learning and: teach-
ing.

Second,:by 61.011'1AI-1g schools_of education :adcording'tO _the-pat,
tern revealed by other humane professions ThUS,'the'heart of teacher
preparation_ would consist of studies probitig.t.ht_natOit, of :learning.
EnierginglionvtbiS core would be studies of factors Maintaining: and,
-impeding learning. Environmental 'cOutseS, Would' concentrate upon
the political-social-economic-geographical-historical elements which
Influence, and are influenced by, learning Finally, there would be
studies directed to such specialized practices aSphysics-teaching,_ad-
niihiStratiOn, guidance and'connseling, music supervision, the teaching
of reading etd. This latter is where apprentice teaching should take
place, for students need .to get their practice teaching in the'field,for'
whith they prepare. In a truly clinical situation the studies probing
learning-teaching Would, have access to ,facilities used for apprentice
training in Order to Observe and experiment, but, attention and time
should, nOt be diverted from scholarly thebretical studies. Balance
Must be preserved.
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PROPOSED DEVELOPMENTS IN COMPARATIVE PHILOSOPHY
AND'THEIR-USrIN THE FIRST.COURSE IN.EDUCATION-

iKenneth-R. Sutton
University of Pittsburgh

ABSTRACT

While those Of us whO consider philOSophies.Of edUdation-itivarly'
education -courses tend to assume. that our efforts StiMulate.prospec-
tiVe teachers to think critically about-the probleMs and discOurSe_ of
,echication, our yotirc students continually tend to produce .non -Syn,
thetic-eclecticisms rather_ than inclitatiOnS of critical- thihking. They
Show us that .the ,prithary =reSidt of our -Work.iS-hot sophiStication, of
thought, butis actually brOad, if= on-dritital, appreciation of ,seVerat
philosophieS.and ways olphilosOphizing._

We correctly: conclude that:the work yOurig,StUdentS often -Subthit
is philosophically illegitimate. Yet, Athe persiStenCe of our aim
stimulate critical: thinking reVeals_ that we have failed- to contemplate
the significance' of broad' and noncritidal:apprediation of perSpectiveS
and ideas. We have certainly not reinforced: student comments. and
Writings Which. suggest a4 appreciation of this sort. fir fact; we have
consistently attempted_ to cause students, to question the -value of such
a _nOn-critiCal orientation.

.HOWever, a lack, of definite' philosophical perspective is basically
Sound-in ,terms of teaching in our -rmilti,Culthral.clasSrobin&,'By now
We have witnessed the alienation anCL,social inadequacy' arising, from
attemptS-to endulttdate-Students into the orientations of the dothinant
society. We have-seen-the ideaof a "melting pot "-as the non=function-
al myth it has been and is-Perhaps, if we reinforced the,broad,appre-,
elation Of prospeetiVe teaCherS, they ,might be more inclined to en-
courage their. students 'to develop according -to their respectiVe: chi=
turd&

Happily;,researeh in tli:field of comparative philosophy,- indicates
a_meahs-Of'reConstructing the subject matter O philoSophical elementS
of early education courses so- that, an :OutcOthe of -brOad; even .uncriti-
cal, appreciation is philosophically legitimate. -.Scholars' in the area of
'comparative philosophy,- ranging from positivists to whOle-view theta,
.physicians and repreSenting, several: broad areas: of the world, have
typically appreCiated, cultural- orientations -other than their ,own;
izipg that they have no objective perspective frOm which-lo judge
points of view cOnditiOned'by other cultures. Many Of-them have-set
a ,precedent 'for-those who wish to reconstruct the content -of philoso-
phy of education by approaching their area studies ethnOlogieally,-;
dealing with implicit ,philOSoPhieS of CulthreS -AS:well' as the written
philOSOphies of individual& ((After all,,perSOns,are only vaguely assot
ciated-With many,philOSophieS of India;) Some have even likcdkzed
the scope' of their studies, considering at least some of the implicit
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views and -perspeetiVes- of dtilttires, in the United_ States. This =StiggeSts'
that orientations toward and 'ideas Concerning, education coveredin-
Studies of ,philosophy of education can be -representative of several
of the more prominent American cultures . Students might More
ily see the point of their studies while achieving a-type of broad OP!,
predation ,that =is phildSophiCally-legitiinnte.

In an early course in edtidatiOnt-even, the ,first coursesuch
philosophical materials could ; be included- in a section entitled: "The
Mtilti-CultUral:Setting:of .American EdudatiOn."AsitaterialS exhibit-
ing contentions for various cultural OrientatiOns toWard, education,
their juxtaposition with more descriptive cultural Studies May-'helpto
reduce the ,possibility of students Mistaking the aims of cultures for
a total picture-of different:Ways of life..

Hopefully, theindlusiOn of materials that are generated ad-di-Whig
to the spirit of ethnological Studies in comparative .philosophy will
legitimize the tendency of young students to appreciate, broadly, dif-
ferent idea&-and',perspectives, and will contribute to the 'progreSS, of
multi-cultural,educatton,
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B. SECTION TWO

ATTITUDINAL RESEARCH AND THE STUDENT Or FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION

En** M. pippeillitego
Unicergty of MiasachttheitS

and

JameiM. Brine
-SOntherti Conn Ocliptit,StOte C011ege

ABSTitA0'

Approaches to the. introductory &lurk:in; the -Andy Of edtkatiOn
haVe_been- receiving. a great,deal of attefitibit_Within,.oUr area and Mir
literature. At the-,Same -time We have *Mite increatingly aWare of
stddent intereSt- and invOlveritent-, in_ the:, shaping Of ttirricUltitn., Jaines-
j. :Shields and- Wayhe Urban, tOponding tO ,ShieldS, have disCUSied.
the :need -for a -*bit -releVanti analytical': and- More_ integratiVe, aco,
proach to Ahe t-ticiy of eduCatiOn. We have eXperithented,With, one
,appthach in an 'attoptto,prOVide analySiS intrOductOry editca-
tioittotirse._ Otir approach has 'been -to Seldot 'a Variety of AtSearCh
teChniqUes inclUding ititerVieWti questionnaireS,.pattidipant Observ&..
don; and, to Use theSe techniqueS _to- exatitte attittidei abOnt ethic*
tional bates._ We_ have. Selected 'important 'qUestionS and: iSsUeS -related'
to.' edUcatiOn- aridliaVe- attempted to ekainine- theiri- in iectUre, diScus,
SiOn, :and' reading as-Well, 'AS by MeariS,,of .reSeardh methOdOlogieS:
Cenctittently, -we- haVe ,involved,Students -in- the' very prOesse.S of re=
search. Students haVe learned abont AresearCh teChniques,,-diScussed
Ahe nature of the hypotbe inVOlVeit in teSeardh cleogn, the execution
Of research, arid ,have interpreted these adtivitieS terint of educa--
Aidnal isSUes.

OUr aSsUniptiOn waS that ,the- analytiCall_approach AO:the-Study of
edudation ,ShOUld. ifidltide Student 'analySiS Of" isSueS .and-,at the same
-time ,encOurage Student 'inVolveMent with reSearchable :attitudes. To
aCt in accord= With our aSSAfinption, Ave Selected, apprOadhes: and, Ma,
Aerial's-which Would:,yield=data. liut- Mote iMportantly, we ',Coshed that.
student analysis of-research wOuld proVide for;

a, a-theoretidal of research .methodOlOgy- applidable.tO

b. student' involvement .in Ahe analySis Of-theSeiSsueS.
ShieldS' argument Via SOCial. and- ,pSyChOlOgical, foundationS

should not be_ separated- haS _been atnply- COnfirtned. by the_ OutdoineS
of our' efideaVors. iS out cOntentiOn that the integratiVe ap-
:roach, hbldS _great prOtnite :and- the ,analytical toritpOnent has' been a
Anuch needat ingredient.
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Some dperinientS. that have .prowed highly. successful are de-
.seribeci-_beloW. They prOvide-kr histOrieal,,present andfUttire reflec-
tion and- analysis Of issues and encourage active student, inVolveinent
in the process.

Example i. Concepts of 'race, and prejudice can be useful in the
-analysis of self and inStitutions. This past year, "fotindaticinS"''Stu-,
dentS 'identified prejudice and racial issues'as eurrentand-vitai. Readings

and discussiOn, regarding prejudice and attittideS, followed:
Among 'the readings were MOWS The Nature of Prejudice and=
Mary Ellen Goodman's Race Awareness ire Young Children In An
aciaptatiOn-Of Allport's Work on-perceptiOn-Of otherS regarding sizeof
minority groups, the following hypothesis was to be tested THAT
COLLEGE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS WOULD OVERESTI-
MATE' THE .SIZE OF 'THE BLACK POPULATION ON oftm-,
PUS Factors such AS -residential patterns were also to be OcaMined.
The class, . after much discussion, hypothesized that students living
nearer to the Black student social center would be more accurate in
estimating numbers than the students further from the :Wadi_
social Center. 'A. representative student research team -asked -rand*
sample of students the following questions 1 How many stu-
dents we have on caMpitS? 2, Where -do white respondents
Data was recorded and :reporteerbatk t'OHcIASS. DistuSsion was held
t onediting the prOximity of minority and majority gronos.and, Or-
ceptioils of numbers of ;minority by majority grOupS as well as the-
iniOlidatiOn ,projcithity a it:related tO bussing, integratiOni,holising
patterns and sehoOling.

The initial issue was a,localiied one. By mèãnsofreãdings and
selected segments of research, the issue was generalized and ,Seen in
broader national and internatiOnai,perspeetives. The student 'became
aware of analytical base of information to which he could tefer.
The activities of compilation, arialysiS'and.suminarywherein the:stu-
dent _relates his findings to broader implications for education, pro-
vided a vehicle for self-awareness In a_SenSe;.this is applied research;
it is oversimplified, yet it alenciSitself neatly to eMpirieally based' ex-

coldratiOnS of attitudes..
Ekainplei In another brief experiment, students were presented

with a highly, ,prejudicial statement, and were asked to construct ,a
profile of the ifidiVieltial,Who,,migbt have made such a-Stateinent. Stu-
dents were told they need not respond, if insufficient : information was
provided. In a ,sample,Of`fiVe'hundred-Students-,efirolled in-ediicatioh
foundation cointek.c011eeted_oVer aipdriOd of three years, only three
students indicated they did not have sufficient information to provide
a- profile' which included sex, sage,,OectipatiOn,,,edueation, and .socio-
economic status data When students collated the responses and A,
composite profile was prepared, it -became- dramatically clear that x
majority of students were responding from a base of perception rife
with stereotypes.
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The. Statement ,and reSultant.ClaSs'profile is a StiniulantfOrdiScUS,
siOn_ Of teacher attitudes and perhapS, more importantly, it is at this
point iñ time that

The
students begin to 'See _themselves holding,

many 'Stereotypes., The ObViouS, next step in class is to look at stereo-
typic responses in schools, curriculum, and the 'institutions in our
society.

Exainple a The Rokeach Dogmatism 'Scald (form E) was admit!,
iStered,to tWO,htindred-and-,fiftyrfoiir foundations students at the Uni-
versity ,ot MaSsaChtiSettS, in 1908; The ,results showed that these pros-
pective teachers were neither more dogmatic nor less dogmatic than
five _different groups of Ohiti',8tate University students reported in
Rokeach's 1960, bog*. The students werefalSO-aSked4O,iridiCate their
religious preference and subject area Of SpecialitatiOn:, There Were
differences; though statistic ally .non-significant, between ,dogmatism
,scores of students , in these _ areas For instance,. the Student group With
no religious , preference was more flexible (less dogmatic) tilaii,,those
,groups which 'indicated allegiance to Catholic, Protestant, or Jewish
faiths In the different subject areas,ofspeCialization, the students who
Were specializing in mathematics had the highest dogmatism score as
a gioap:, Those. planningto, teach,;EngliSh.-had the 1-It:Meg dogmatism
scores AS a Ow. These: results were reported back to the class
groUpS-WhOinitially served as subjects by responding to the Scale and
questionnaire: The Students- not only paid close attention to the results
and comparisons but also discussed them with an intensity which re-
flected' a'stiong degree of personal involvement They were especially
interested in the comparisons between their own groups and the out-
of-state groups. They were also 'Stimulated by a new awareness of
differences,in attitudes regiSteredtby their peers and the knowledge
that these different attitudes tended to form constellations of attitudes
With subject Matter- and religious preferences.

The examination of values and attitudes, we believe, Should: be
part of the on-going foundation experiences in the preparation of pro-
fessionals : The new sociology and theneW, social scientists arebecOM-
ing vitally interested in, the issues of our ,times;_itlatiOnShipS-'betWeen
research, human .development and survival are being 'eXaMined. It
;remains to be seen if the psychological foundations as well as the
social and philosophical and historical aspects Of -educational' studies
can incorporate empiricism and make such topics as ,socialization,,
role, attitudes and Valdes. an integral part of both the researchable and
reflective approaches to human issues and concerns in educational,
studies.



TEACHING TABOOS-INVESTIGATING SOME
SELECTED SITUATIONS

'John 'Paul Eddy
Loyola University, Chicago

ABSTRACT

This ,paper is .4 discussion off teadhing-tabobs among selected
-Navaho eleMentary. and secondary school students. in the 'Sblith*est.
The term "taboO" .iSUsect here as it is defined by Kluckhohn and
:Leighton in their book, The Navaho '(1962), i e, "things to do and
not to do," -"thou Shatt-nOt" :and "111612-Shalt."

In parts of the Southwest there, are schools which enrOW-Multi
cultural;, student pOpidatiOns-. _Children and ,Youth in
these- schools bring with them Indian, :Spanish, Mexican, and Anglo-
American -heritages including Indian,: Spanish, and English languages
EthriO,,edricatien in these schools .shouldtake,this diNitiiity into pos6
tiVe.-ACcOtint.

Teachers in multi-cultural schools of the Southwest Mint not only
respect -students, they MUSt. have -knowledge of their ,ethnic,:groups;
they Must also be insightful and-eMpathetit in relation to ethnic dif-
ferenCet.EsSentiai to the fulfillment of-theSe-conditioiis,iS knowledge
Of tthil it tabOds.

An ethno-education apptoach tO-khooling:Would be reciprocal in
its operation : Students .'would f be enabled to adjust , to sch661;-, the -Cur,
riculum would be enriched by the inclusion of ethnic -StUdieS. Students
would be enabled: to .recognize the merits of their subcultures while
at the Sallie time expetiencing:the dominant CUltUre in, a,less'shatter,
hig,way.

-* *

C. SECTION -THREE

BUREAUTECHNOCRACY:_ AN EMERGINt-ORGANIZATIONAL PATTERN.

University
Char10 AvTestoni, Jr.

th OflilinOkiChicOgbecirele-

AOstikAcT

Organi±àtiOnaI tell us -that -every age -,breeds organiza-
tional patterns peculiar to its ,'social coMplexitieS. The bureaucratic
model, for example, with its principal origins in the early stages of
the so-called Industrial Revolution, was an appropriate response to
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societal demands for even- handed Managerial' practices, and induS-
trial-eConOinic- need for order, standardization, ,predictability andief4-
.ficiency. it was suitable - answer to the values -and exigencies of the
Victorian era.

Today, bureaucracy *out of joint withthe,demandS of advanced=
industrialized society. Increased, interdependency 'among:soCietal in,
StitiltionS, and processes, and the 'vigOr with-Which scientific tech-
'nology 'has crept into every Corner of .human activity haVe created a
social environment so 'frenzied and unpredictable that the btireau-
-Civic cast of huthan organization .istaking-onthe pallor ofthedying..
And-just aS-bureattCracy- evOlved out.Of the-needs or a-radiCally :new
age, today new 'organikatiOnal,.shapes, are emerging in response to
:a host_ of incomparable different social--cOMpleiities: I call one such
pattern bureauteehnOctaCy;-*incipient form on its -way to.bedoining
the climiiiriant OrganiiatiOnalMOdel of Ourtinit.

The purpose, Of this .paper is to explore the-,origins and nature of
btireaUtechtiOcracy_ and to -raise some-questiOnS' fOr. SciCiallhilokophi&
'inquiry into contemporary schdoling. .Four major socio- cultural
trendS; :perceived as -Spelling the end_ of bureaucracy; are eXarnined-
vit-a-ViS the increasing enfeeblement of bureaucracy, and the emer-
gence of a new organilatiOnal- pattern, buroMiteChnoCraCy.

Bureautechnocracy it--defined .aS_ a:Pattetri of social organization
and managenient wherein some features of the hieraithiZedispyrami&
al, authoritative model of human organiiation (bureaucracy) are
linked with standardized, rationali24:theanS (technology) with the
overall' aim of achieving control, .flexibility, .and efficiency in dealing
Swiftly with novel and unanticipated tasks. The unique features of
this organizational pattern are examined and tOme iMplicationS for
soCial-philoSophiCalinqiiiry into- schooling-are discussed:

AN EXAMPLE OF, THE DOCUMENTARY ALM AS A RESEARCH
TECHNIQUE Win SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION:

A STUDY OF 'THE,LEGACY OF MASSIVE RESISTANCE
IN PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY:VIRGINIA

P_ eter Hackett and Jennings L. Wagoner
The University of Virginia

ABSTRACT

TO increase student involvement, and to broaden the active dimen-
sion of the basic course in the Social Foundations of American ,lEdti-
cation at the University of Virginia, special: projects in lieu oftra-
ditional reports,and ,papers are encouraged. 'The -course itself is de-
Voted to an examination of contemporary- soCial-educational trends
and problems and is characterized by an. attempt to integrate con-
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ceptS from the several disciplines which collectively -contribute to
the, field of social fOOndatiOns of education-.

Several special iprojectS-undertaken,by students have been ofrsuch
merit:as-to have;becothe__added-tourCes,in ,the-study,of certain issues.
A, trio orstudents, for example; recently developed_ a slide and tape
presentation-on "Desegregation in Nelson County,- Virginia:" A -.tape
entitled "Message from a -Blackman" detailed theldeenthiStOry,olthe
civil- rights Struggle- and' the, personal reactions-, Of ,a black graduate
student to,the present racial climate 'in, this 'country. Concern with
youthful-alienation, and the possibilities of a counter - culture led
anothergrOup of students to develOp:a tape, -Slide and film report On
"Life in Twin' Oaks,' a Skinnerian experimental community lOcated
in-a- nearby :rural cOurity,

The ,project- detailedAn this paper was undertakerrby two under,
graduate students who wanted' to 'investigate the, current eduCatiOn4
and,sodial,SituatiOn in Prince EdWard County, Virginia. This county,
situated in,the,states,"Blaek Belt" region; ,had'beeome the symbol. of
White defiance to School deSegregation,during the- period,of Southern,
"massive- resistance." Rather than -bend -to court Ordered deSegrega-
don,. the ,power .structure in ,Pririce, Edward closed the county's public
schools in 1959: A. private school foundation Was ,establiShed for the
white:Children-of thereounty and while_legal,battles Were waged in the
courts: for the next five'years, schooling ,for black children wa§ Vac-
deafly abandOned. It was not until 1964 that the,publie schools in_the'
County were _finally reOpened, and then with only a handful of white
students-sprinkled among the predominately-black public-Sehool- Op,

In the aftermath of this social and educational, disaster. our two -
students -initiated their research project. In advising these students we
began for the ,first time to comprehend the extent: of the -problems
Connected with making a social foundations -documentary film. We
stressed the necessity .of a -methodical .research of all avilable _books
and jOurnaLartiCles on the Prince Edward-situatiOn. in.§uggesting:the
use-of a "Segmentarcase study approach for researching this prOb-
101, we defined the critical variables Operating, in the community- in-
cluding the press; sehool-board'official§, black and-white.power struc-
tures, parents, and the pervading economic conditions. The various
fadtOrS we considered began to relate:to-poSSible film sequences which
coincided with the "segmental aspects of this case- study. We also
began- to discuss the difficulties -associated with intervieWingpoten-
lially hoStile respOndents. IfitervieWs were arranged with various pub-
lie and private: school official's as well as -With black, and white: com-
munity leaders. UpOri their initial' visit; our Students-convinced -vari-
ous School and community officials of their integrity and seriousness
otpurpose. Their obvious knoWledge Of the local situation _impreSsed
thOse'with,WhoM they,spoke, and there was-generous cooperation with
-the students. during their fOur filming tripS-,tofarniville. Over twenty,
interviews were held; and field note_ s Were Used to write the script for
the soundtrack.
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On as cautionary note, it:hat-been our experience. that these, kinds
of projects are 'extremely difficult to carry- out. without tremendous
student effort. and, considerable faculty itivolveMent: This particular
film involved nearly two-himdred man hours_ froth inception to com-
pletion.

Nevertheless, we s- sgest the valtie of encouraging ,thiS kind of
research -venture-becauae of its- varied possibilities:Students involved
in this type of research, gain immensely from .their baCkground study
as well as from their ,field experiences: The Challenge of conceiving
and carrying-through to completion such a-project is of definite. merit.
And perhapS even- Tiord important, the results-of such'effortSean add
a vitality to class analySiS of the: dynamics' underlying current social-
educational problemS. In thiS Way, '.the active-dimension Of the social
foundations approath reaches even thciSe clatt members whO 'are not
'themselves directly involved'in field ,study.

D. SECTION FOUR

THE UNDERGRADUATE: A VIDEOTAPE'LESSON

Ralph Hankins
State. University VfNew -York,. Plattsbutgh

SUMMARY

Produced by: Instructional Resources Department Of SUNY, -Platts-
burgh.
Featuring: Ralph:Hunking and "Huffy Dustman;" the-undergraduate.
Sotind: narration' by ,Hunkint, folk- songs, special sound-effects.
binges: 'movies, .photos, illustrated camera' CardS, animation; special
effects.
Length: 36 minutes.

Substance. A theory' Of knowledge- is developed. That 'the course,
will be organized accOrd:4 to this theory of :knowledge is, Aemon-
stratecir_A preview 'of the course is presented and the interrelatedness
of the units,is,discUsSed.

Scene_ sequence. -With. the song "Mrs. Robinson" ;playing in the
background, 'an undergraduate from 'Plattsburgh. College is 'shown
drivii)whis':cat alobg a Plattsburgh-street. Car trouble develops. After

the trOtible,lhe,cariS.fixed- and continues,down the road:
Words superiMposed over certain scenes 'in 'the movie plus still

photoik4epicting other scenes in, the movie are used to- indicate the
steps that "Huffy' Dustman," 'the undergraduate, undertakes as he
moves from an indeterminate Situation to one that is determinate.
The -superimposed,Avordt ,andi'the ,photos- indicate when habit 'is in
control, when tOgnitive.diSsonance (a problem) arises,, when hypothe-
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ses are being :formulated, tested, and rejected or :accepted, and the
point at which habit is back in Control:

In _his bOok, Logic, and in other writings, Dewey describes the
steps one undertakes-in moving from the indeterminate to the:deter-
minate. Once-one-has-arrived at-a Settled: state of,affairs, the structure
of that- determinate situation is not usefully described by DowdY. Since:
it IS this stniettite:that is of central concern within the-New Curricula
Movement. led by Bruner and Zacharias, an attempt is made to do-
.Scribe- the Structure of one's knowledge once he has ceased inquiry
and toltied his problem;

The theory of knowledge developed is ,used in organizing the
course and in organizing the remainder ,of the-TV lesson which con=
sistS-of a preview of what is to-be covered in-the course.

Classroom scenes, both photoS- and movies,, are used to: Picture
progressive education. Historical- photos and folk songs that were
products of, the_ industrial revolution depict events constituting socio-
'historical- causes -of the rise Of progressisie edUcation. 'The role that
Dewey's philosophy played in the creation of progressive education
it discussed. Once progressive edutation haS been .desctibed; and its
social and ideological :cauSes have been diScUssed some problems -in
evaluating the, movement are stated: Some of the paperback books
that are Used in the course are introduCed: Cremin's TratisfOnnation
of the School is used to reveal- socio4iiStorical diinenSions. Dewey's,
'Experience and Eduction is used to portray the major ideological
'ingredients. Books by Aafferty and Paul Goodman are used to show
negativeand positive evaluations of the movement.

Definition, causation, and evaluation of the New CurriculaiMOVe-
merit are discussed' using movies and phOtos. of classtoont scenes .and
recent historical events-. Bruner's Toward Theory of Instruction is
introduced as thelast of the paperbaekboOks,that constitute the text-
boOkS,for the course.

A brief summary using special visual and audio effects ;an& an
animated sequence is presented. The program-closes to' the streins'of
"Mrs: Robinson" with the Plattsburgh 'undergraduate driving down
the road.

* * *

PRINCIPLES. OF EDUCATION: DESCRIPTIVE OR PRESCRIPTIVE

Robed D. Ramsdell
Framingham State College

ABSTRACT
Many texts about 'Principles of Teaching" appear to have a

common area of confusion. It concerns the question of whether we
are describing or prescribing the nature of teaching. Courses in the
,principles of are also unclear as to Whether statements of
fact about teaching are 'being presented or whether proposals about
teaching are being offered.
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There_ are' three kinds ,oUsentences,, eXpressing:propositiOnuVatti,
tudes, that we can make about experienCe.ifirst;_there are analytic sen-
tences Their validity deperidson4heir,lagicair.'fOrm.. They are valid,
if they are not self-contradictory Second, there are sentences that
express statements about ekperiened that can be -established : as true or
false. Their truth or falsity deporids,Oni;ihe application f of scientific
method. They describe Finally, there are sentences :thatexpress!pro-
posals about experience that exhort, entreat.or, -recommend: They
prescrOje. They are nottrue,or false in the scientific sense We Igive
reasons or cite. principles, _truth-telling; when. -We.'utethetir in
argument:

Many, texts about principles of teaching and educational psy-
chology are not clear ,on,,tholist two 4.rit§, of 'sehtenCat. The .term
"principles" ,itself as ,uied: 'in iprofeSSional', education courses =suffers
from vagueness at this point We are :rarely -Odd, ,On.the,One-hank
whether the writer is speaking of princiPieS of education baSed,ori.the,
natural or social:se knees._ This Would appear to be the case en 'they-
speak of ",p.iitciples of behavior or Supposedly are
empirical facts, , that can confirm-or diSCon,
firm these principles.

Unfortunately, on the other hand, "principles" is also -used : to
refer to rules or norms of cOndtict. This ,tisage, is apparent when
Writers use such words as "should" or "ought:"' "Children ought to be
truthful:" "We should not allow students to be discourteous
other." Although it is not always clear, we can assume that ", silo*"
is being used in the admonitory sense and nor the :Conditional -niand.

If in teaching our professional education course's, we woUld,'keep-
thWdiStinCtion between "is"' and,'"ought" clearly in mind, than there
would be less ambiguity and vagueness in tfitkarea. The logical
of "should" should be explicit when we speak of "principles of teach-
ing," so' that it is clear when we are stating: what is the case or pre-
scribing what ought to be.

E. GENERAL SESSION

TWELVE. ASSUMPTIONS FOR A FIRST

COURSE IN EDUCATIONAL STUDIES

Paul Nash
Boiton'University

I do not want to be imprisoned by ',Ole- nation- of :a "cOurse:" I
'would hope that we are rhoying-ln,a direction that to the.aban-
donment of structuring educational experiences courSes.,I;pre-
fer to talk- about "the. first experience of the study of education" We
are faced, with the need to lend educational SttidieS'itore:impadt==..this
is difficult to do if we remain sttick,Within-lhe.notion,of a coursei

First assuniption, The main purpose of this first experience Or
program or course in educational studies is that -students learn,
something.
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inference. The :fOchscif our endeavors in designing the 'prograin
should be the nature and quality of the learning that OCci:itt.

Second a.§.§4mptiOn; k.niiholtity9f students -iivihis::thtt:progra-m
are going to become scholars or researchers or teachers in the area of
the foundations of echication;-themajOrity-atetoing to becoMe.ednca,
tional-:praCtitiOners-Of VatiOus',kindt:

inference : The program should not be dominated by the kind of
experiences that wotild'.be, appropriate for the minority, it should'
rather provide relevant experience for the 'majority (oh- which: I: shall'
Concentrate froth now on), while at the ;same time offering to the
minority an introduction 10,.sbnie-of, the ways in ,which education
Might; be stud led.

Third '40timptibiz. Educational ; pradtitioners, are often passive,
noninitiating, 'noh-partiCiPating;:they.ought to be more active, ihitiat-
ing,-partiCipating', one learns to behave in these ways by experiencing
stccesSful,practice,in,thote behaviors.

Inference,. ,Programs lrieduCatibnat,ttudiet -should _ not be colnr,
pletely pre-planned, students should be inVOlVed actively in the col-
laborative ,designing, planning, andyeiteetiting-,of the program, the
-learning procesS, and the evaluation procedures, there should be sig-
nificant fOotn-tOr student initiative

I could. stop here, and wait until the students -arrive. But "c011ab-
otation"AO me means that there it also .room for factilty-initiatiVe-and
participation So I shall offer some of own preferences, but these
in,praatice+WOUld'haVe:tiy-be tempered, and interpreted , in the light of
the -actual, situation facing,Me --One would have to know, in Particu-
lar, who the,studentsiate.

Fourth ,assuMptiari. Learning is more vividly, :permanently, and
functiOnally, gained When it is:basedupon.'first=harid experience that
lha&exittential releVancefOr the:learner:

inference. An educational studies program should begin with ,a
form Of practiChM for the student, it thohldbereleVant-to-where he is
now; and-significant In terms of 'where-he:aspires to ,go.

Fifth,m§sifmpti00. The educational practitioner is going_ to spend
much of his professional life trying to make sense of his experiences,
trying tO organize- them and generalize alioUtthein in Order to under-
stand them, and then trying to act or decide wisely in the light of his
understanding.

inference: An, educational studio's, program should reflect, this ex-
-peeted',pattern: of professional life;' it should start by immers'ng the
student in real, :personally relevant, non-trivial experiences, it should
help: him to learn- how to conceptualize and generalize from these ex-
periences, it should then encourage him to commit himself to those
concepts and actin:the light of thein.

assumption : The educational practitioner will make value
judgments, he will have value commitments, and he will have a ,ntit-
,thatiVe- model (explicit or assumed) of the educated -person toward
which he MoVes.
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Inference. Aii edudatiorial-Sttid i es ,prOgraiit Should', prov ido for the
exploration of several alternative normative models 'Olthe',41ticated=
,person for the student's consideration and analysis; it should attend to
value questions and dOnitnitmentS;' it will not be -eXhauSted.,by.-the
scientific 'Study of educational problems, it should 'help the _student to
clarify- his own professiOnal, role and nOritiatiVe,diritrinittheritlii- the
field Of:education.

:Seventh assumption It iS':in'ipiritant,that the -educational pradti,
tiOfier_nOtOnly,have'the'_ability to analyze, assess, and use_the'findings
of .educational research, and have some skill in sblvittg,edtidatiOnal
-problems, : he should also have the ability to formulate significant
edndational-4tiestisins:

Inferente. An educational studies progradi-Shottld'proVide- PraCtice .

and skill' toward building a.general theory of education, one which:
will facilitate 'both the analysis and assessment of research firidirigS
and the formulation of meaningful questions and hypotheses

EIO-itivcourryition. There are .riany revolutions occurring
taneotisly- at the present time, Many- parts Of the educational structure
(including ',practices, institutions, values) are rapidly :becoming' mat-
adaptive and rdysfunctional, there is great need for educational
change.

ihfrienee.' Students of educational StudieS, should become 'disSatis-
fied; they should become educational dritiCS;-they'shotildl-beeothe'edti,
cational revolutionaries, by *high 1S meant people Witit.the

k now ledgei, and skill in a 'reVoititioriaty, world, educa-
tional l.Studies program should ,provide -these qrialities'without laying
down, the ditedtiOn:the-reVoltition thOUld.tUko.

Ninth eissuiliptibri. .Educational praCtitioners are often lading in
the experience, knowledge, and skills ;required- to make'theiri-effective
change agents, -both in the classroom and in the wider institutional,
community,_ and societal dimensions of eddcatiOri.

Inference An educational studies program should ,give explicit
attentiOn ,tO these needs; the means ofl,bringing about educational
-change should be systeinatiCallyexaMined;'Students,shoUld have, prac-
tical 'eXperient e. of bringing' abOut change in a Spedifi C iodation -(pet-
haps in the university of which they are a part, e g, through the
development of curricula; the reformulation of 'educational policy, the
gaining and .Uses of power); they -Shottkr becomeacquainted With4e-
-search' findings, from the applieTbehaviOral, sciences 'Concerning the
facilitation of change, they should be helped to develop ,a sense of
responsibility for the uses of power and the uses of knOwledge.

Tenth -assumption ._ The educational PradtitiOner in this post-bur-
eaucratic age is going to have to be able to work collaboratively and
effedtiVely-With others.in,group situations..

/riferOnee. An educational Studies j:logram should be conducted
in a-Way -designed to foster the skills Of.d011aborative',Plarining, -goal
-Setting, conducting Of courses and ,progrwts; it should provide T,
=group experience; it should emphasize icrioMedge:o.f-gronp-proCOse§
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Eleventh assumpion. Feelings and dinOtiOni- are part of theluP,
malt personality, they are important determinants or nutii an. acts and
decisions, they are, therefore, of legitimate concern to _educators, they
can be ,infliienced,..refined; educated; they are a legitimate :Part -cif an
educational Program.

Inference. An educational studies -*grain should include the
StudyOf'art' and literature to facilitate the eAploratihri,of emotion, the
refinement of feelings, the -education of -sensitivities,, it should also
include sensitivity 'training; human relations experience, to develop
greater awareness of the emotional dimension human relationships

Twelfth as.slonlitiOn. Educational practitioners are constantly en-
;gaged- in the process of evaluation : and value-judging, both of others-
-and: of themselves, this .1S a process in which we can develop greater
skill througly practice and StUdy.-

Inference: An 410000:al -studies program Should: provide Sign ifi-
cant opportunities for StudontStiyengage(in collaboration with fellow
studentS-:and.-fatUlty) in,the-evaluation,O1 their own beliaitiOr and:'per-
formance, evaluation of the-prOgraM;.evaluation,ofthefatUlty.

FIRST COURSE IN EDUCATIONAL STUDIES

Erwin H. PiStein
University OfWiseensin_

The: nature of any cOlitte ShOulci: be dictated- by its aims. The
primary aim Of :undergraduate education courses :I to train, competent
teatlierS. This applies ,naturally, then, to the first course in eduta=

topic of this synipOsiuin.
The aims .of teatiier ,edutation tend to be -consistent with one of

two views One view1S-diat students -should be :taught certain teth-
nig*. of teaching, because there are 'certain- ways of teaching given
subjects that teachers must know and tise., Courses on methods of
teaching best typify this view: The second view is that for students to
become effective teachers they must understand both the nature of the
child in the school and-the,nature of the school in the society, and is
-uSually.-characteristic of the i"foundations" cOurses.

In a givektoursd, these tWiy:VieWS are not compatible, however
suitable they may both be in an overall leather education program.
The how-to-teach vie* in its extreme-dittates, that there, are tried and
,proven techniques -which have been established through experimen-
tation : over the years, and that the use of these techniques will lead' to
effective teaching: The child-school-society view subscribes, on the
other .hand; to no such clearly defined means of achieving, effective-
ness in teaching, but suggests instead that good teathing, derives from
the teacher's sensitivity to the school environment and. the Child. The
two views are incompatible insofar as one prescribes aparticulaepath
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-to -be followed in teadliet educatidni while the other diSaVoWs-the
f011oWing_ofpattidulat paths:

1?eCisiOns, ,about the nature of the -first- course in educational
studies will depend= on ,Which, of these two views iS,a0Ceptediiideecl;.
the logical conclusion of accepting the child-school-society view 1510
reject any proposal fOraliVen-first,cinitse in educational StiidieS;in-
sofar as the existence of such a COUrSelepreSentSithe. adetOtance-Of
a-partioulat body.ef-knOWledge.as the most appropriate:

There is no way to _argue for the -adoption of one of these -views
over the other, on the basis of which will yieid. the more ,effective
teaching. This is because the properties of effoow,tenching-ate- not
merely objective, they are also -normative, , deriving from the image

,Cone- has of the ',good" leaCher. ThelhOw-tO-teach-VieW,MeaSures,geocr
,teaching by hOW-mach,knOWledgoiS 'absorbed by pupils as a-direet
result of the teacher's 0164 According to this -View, the effective
teacher is one who can successfully convey :bits,- of .preconceived
knowledge, which, when fitted together 'Alike a puzzle, yiettl wisdom
In contrast, gOOd,teacbing,fioni:the.cliii&Schg914ociety:point.Of view
is 4:pro* of inquiry in_Whiehthe.particular7COMent does not much
Matter., Indeed, in the child-school-society approach the tontent--b&-
fered_tO -students should change perpetually, because the interrelation' -
Ship between child, school and society ii never immutable, and can
be Studied, from different perspectives : The objective iStlieretbre-one
of seeking new knowiedge,rathertlyan=a0S4-446ing,Old'knOWledge.insti-
far as different bodies of knowledge 4te.amenabletointinny, claims
for the 'greater appropriateness of certain -content in the curriculum
are always cohteStable:

In a change-oriented. society, the :persuasiveness of the-Child=
scheel-sOtiety-,approach.iS- almost ithassAitable. Change requires new
ideas, the search for which is inconsistent with an emphasis on the
Wad**, of precouceived;biis,o(ihibrinatiOn. :Hence, the first course
iii edUCAtiolial'_StUdieS-.'Should' not be.Oneparticiilar course It should:
be any course that promotes :inquiry' into the interrelationship be-
tween child1 school aha'society.:InaSintteh as there is potentially an
almost endless kariety, of courses that can serve this end, the first
course in ecludational-StudieS,shOttld be governed first WOW' individ-
ual's interests- and career proclivities, and second by the interes and
capabilities of faculty inernberS.- responsible for the teacher educatiOn,
,prograin.

For 'a program _consistent with this view to be ,Successful; there
Must be periodic surveillance of SititientS4 interestS. At Wisconsin, for
example, I-helpectto Carry-OM-a Survey on, 'among other
Stildents_found*.:to. be of most interest to them and their beliefs about
the 'relevande,Of-content in &Mites they had taken in the -edtiCatiOnal,
foundations areas This was in preparation for the establishment OA
.program of five meek one credit modular units, in which students
would have the option Of takiog.,:a minimum of one unit (i.e., one
credit) from each of the areas 0'1:earning, Human -Development,
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,and:Sehool and Society,. -and four to six units '(depending- thithe. stu-,
007S 'particular ,program of education) .elected, without .restrittiOn-
aniOng,the, three areaS.

Students Seleet freely "fromy these ,units that are particularly ;inter-
esting and relevant to them On the:Other:hanct, they can if they wish
satisfy the foundations requirement by taking: conventional : semester,
lông -courses, a:-Variety 'Of -which Offer certification , 'Credit. Or, they
may adopt a,e0mbinatien-amOng-the.traditiOnaLeOurses and the -Mod-
tilat units That is, ,they can elect a etonVenticnial- course for three
credits and reniainint.teoirenients:hytaking one-credit unit
inodUles.

At present, this program is in its infancy, so that a, Eel:JO:A:Ott its
success would be prentattire. ,It is :appropriate tO:say,only that the
arrangement is consistent with the view that teacher ',quality will be
affected not ,SO Much, by What,i-laught: to 'students h *awl' .educa-
tion ,programs aS,by:hoWit is taught to theM.

THE 'fIRST COORSANIMICONALSTUIHESI

ham Van
Indiana Stat 0: On itiOrkity

Ibast 'my Oiltilbutioii to'Onr,thinking concerning the first .cOtirSe
in educational studies upon a curriculum theory to WhiehlhOld: :Like
you, I have listened to the conflicting -voices of those curriculum
'thinker's, who urge that the :individual learner be 'regarded, as the
source OfeurrienlUM'eOntent,:thOSe.Who instead urge that curricu-
lum be based upon the concerns Of the 2sitkrounding,Oeitty,thOse who
instead., regard the only proper Work,ofthe-curriCiihntilo be the Clati,
fiCatiOn- of values, and those who instead_ base ,c4tricitlUM, on the
processes, structures, and -modes-of inquiry of SehOlars in :Separate
fields: It---haailong!Seemed- to me that each point of view -had,part of
the elusive relativistic truth, but that none had kmethopOly upon it
So ,r have-reached, in curriculum my oWn. theoretical position _Mean-
ingful to me 'which holds, that learning, experiences must meet the
personal-social needs of the learner, must illuminate the social reali-
ties of our times, and must help :to,develOp-'hinane- values based on
the persistent use of the methOd,Ofintelligence.:Suchlearn:ing experi-
ences cannot be limited to any inherited-organizatiOn. of subject ,Mat-
ters but must , embrace the .interdisciplinary , problems. crucial, to man
in society.

Fred T. Wilhelm§--ia4 .night in the Hunt Lecture Conferred, upon
me some dubious immortality as a,phrase 'Maker, -so I would like to
return the compliment fonight,bY-quoting.Wilhelms. Once 'While 'L was
expressing opiniOris concerning the etirrictluM,,Siniilat.to=thoSe 1: have
just mentioned, 'Wilhehns said sadly, Til, there-is:nO hope
for you." I naturally inquired why not Fred Said, "You 'expect educa=-
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tors,tO-keep More=than:One .thing,iii.iiiind:siin'ultarieouity: There if -00-

I Plead guilty I do expect .educatbr to keep. more than one thing
in mind simultaneouslyand TeXpect.thif-defPite, the child-centering
of the 1020'S; the social crusading of the .1930'$; the zeal for demo-
cracy programs of the war years of the 1940's, the Sputnik panic-
-of the 1950's, ancl.the preValedce..OU.tlit ,ftructUre-OFthe-clikiplides
approach of 10667$. In the,1910'$;We-Wilt. have tO_Iceep,Mbre than
one thing in-iiiintrsiMilitaneoUsly if We are to develop the curriculum
For confirmation of this -belief,, I commend for your -reading_ the
March iSsue of Kappan which will reach you ,shortly Otet you return,
tionie,'frOMAhis -meeting. It cOntainf, articles on ""Curriculum for the
70's" Whiehl-Waf,,fOrttinate as guest dditor'to,obtou. from Tuoodote,
Brameld, Wells Foshay, Thomas Tanner, :Lawrence Metcalf and-
-Maur* 'Hunt, tbarle$,V.lialtilliOn,'Stephen'Wrighta:Pred,Wilhelits,
Robert liaVightirst,,boiia10: .litobinton;_jit&ph-AVOod Krutch, David
'Engler, Ronald Doll, Muriel Crosby, and Harold Shane

.So, af:AO-the'fifft. course in educational studies, :tsuggeft-that,:it
attempt to meet the,:po§ouumociainoed§---ot the learner, illuminate
social realities, -and r help to develop humane Valtief And this, I sus-
pect, places me in opposition to What'aPpear-t6. me the two major
SchoOls of thought- -concerning the first COUrse, The first -khool: of
thought holds that the first course in educational studies should be -a
social fOlindatiOnf of OuCatiOn,COUrfe-WhiCh: ConVeys.-the 'Majorcon-
cepts C6dCerding-- school and :society from the social :sciences- such as
anthrOpolOgy, . economics, etcetera, :through' either separate :hod or
.interdisciplinary content representative Of philosophy of education,
educational sociology, history of education, comparative education,
etc The second school of holds that The first course

should be a general, introduction to education course
which concentrates_ on the perSon aLdecifi6df, which must be made by
young -people as \they. contemplate embarking on ,the,-OCCuPation,.61
teaching. ,Each school of thought is described unkindly by the other
school: The first school of thOUght is deScribed, by; its critics as aca-
demic, ,pretentious, and overly intellectuaiiied:. The second school of
thought is :000)0 by its critics-,af.,irivial,_ sentimental, and akin to
Dick :ancl' land primers'. t do not myself approve of such :billingsgate
and mud-slinging But neither dot:I-I:completely- approve of each school
or thought._

I iant,inclinedA0, think that a-preferable first course in educational
studies would use as its springboard the , questions, coneetn$,rand per-
plexities cOnCeniing education which characterize today's nineteen
and twenty, year WO and Would apply to these cofiCeitf-ilie.,geniiinely-
relev antinfights' from the various behavioral sciences as perceived by
scholars not only in the foCial. and philosophical foundations of edu-
cation but also in the .necessarily interrelated psychological founda-
tions of ,edileation. 1' would l not Worry too much about whether the
catalog classified the ,course as introduction tofeditcatiOnot listed it as
the first course .foundations of education I would worry .about,COn-
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verting the. course- intO i Series. of significant learning.-ekperieneeS
which combined seminar study and discussion with aprOgrain ;taking
place outside of the walls of the in the-surroUnding,envitok,
-nient of schools, edntunitiet, and; indeed, the wdrid tivoUld, worry
,abOtitanti;:nicire ziinpOrtant,..strtiggle.16 achieve this combination be-
cause, :though most of us acknowledge the rneed tO blend college
OaSsroorris, with communities, few of US- ever rnanage-,t0,,d0 'SO. I

would struggle to make value -cOnSideratiOni,,SOciai:realities; and _hu-
manization of high importance in 'studies .afici: activities in both
environments.

In the first course in :educational :stticlieS, We Should .mobilize from
our .scholarship -and:, from our . relatiOnShips. with the surrounding pttV
Atte-Whatever 44014101y' germane tO.,the.perpiejtitieS- Of today's gen-
eration of stticients.s'TO0y-We. should at least open reflec-
tion and experience orieoneerns.StiekaS7these;

What's:arSchooi for, anyway'
,HOW.46-learrierS differ?
How clOeS-,the-Sodial order-affeet:teach frig?'
What thakeS,a:goot:t ctirriettitint,
:How did edidationtdtihis",Wayl.

We should helP,With:Stieh questions as
-Why :educa-te:), Why :tea*?
What is the scope: Of Arne** eclueation?
'WhO teaches?
What: are .teachers plaid?
What organizations do they joinT
Is our field'apirite$SiO0
What is of teadIter0-
Whdrsets- the-broad pOl
Who's in charge,Itereri'
Where'S-thethoney.Oniing froth"?
Is the, teachdr.free?'
We SliduktalsO.:be-,able 4 to initiate considered thought on public,

_private, and parochial systeins;.,oruleaching in rural, -Suburban,. and
city areas, and on -the,.elassand,eihnicbackgrotindS.OUStUdents;,We
should also be able to,help.-new teachers with the worries which the
new teacher encounters, with the nature of his new work, and with
his ,opportunities for learning. We should be able to :help the new
teacher think through whether teaching is really-for:hint.

-Stitely.,out-:knoWledge in the field ofedudational--itudies,treatS; of
such matters *Surely we can employ such -Springboards' and -not-be
,limited by 'them. Surely we can apply What we know to help twenty
year olds to the .achievement of well founded understandings. :I 'be-
lieve we can _achieve 'both relevance and high SchOlarship. At least :I:
hive so;_
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'FIRST COURSE'! 'EDUCATIONAL STUDIES

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, CHICAGO CIRCLE

Van Cleve Moab'
tInipei'sity:offiliniik at Chicago: Clecle

Instead- Of Concentrating, -as'the- Other Speakets:have this evening;
on the speculative possibilities '- Of such a first Course,1.-wOUldlike to
devote my time to telling you what we are actually doing at Chicago
Circle Our practice follows very closely upon some of the ideas. stig-
gested2by the Other -speakers, particularly that of :Professor Epstein
who emphasizes near the close, of "his-!teinarkk:the importance of
what is 'taught to students it is taught to theft."' Also, our
efforts tefledt. one of Patii, :Nash'S- ideas, namely, that 'a first course
should be closely related "practicum" mOde.

Our course in Educational Foundations is .a,fdlur quarter-hour
course -taught to late sophomores or early jUniOrS. 'Perhaps the most
'important aim Of the course is to acquaint the student with the manip-
ulation of theoretical doneepts By this we-thean-the-analySis,,criticiSM,
and application Of theoretical ideas in the field of Education. Beyond
this one particular injunction, we leave each of our instructors ftee to
"do his own thing"inlhettathing of this tOtute.

The instructional Staff' itself is a ,rainbow of ptofessional, special-
ties, -educational philosophers, educational. historians,_ sociologists Of
eciticatiOni educational anthropologists, specialists in-.0SychO-linguis-
tics;,sacialipSychelOgiStS,_ and one :laWyer Next year we,hope,to add
to this group an ,educational arehitect who is a specialist _ in learning
environment design and also a Militant- and angry. IllaCk who, besides
his expertise in -linguistics studies (which is a-Veciaity- of another of
our bra* -professors), likings to ,.his work the kind' of visceral, tiridet-
standilig,ofthe"litlaelc Experience" which every -fatuity in an urban
university desperately needs:.

We loose this stable of specialists on our course in Educational
Foundation and let-them individually interpret the catalogue- descrip-
tion-,="a..Study of the philosophical, historical, and social influences
on American education"in his own idiosyncratic WaY.

We add to4hiS.strategy another- feature which might just as well
be called "reality shOck,' or; to coin a contradiction in -terms, "the
phenoMenolOgiCal, input"' of the -CoutSe. "This- takes the form of -a-
labotatOrY ,periodfor:the students in which' for three hours per week
they spend their time in the schools of Chicago This lab period is not
Intended to Serve the customary purpoSes. Of :a field experience. That
is, our do not :de case studies of children,:net,ate. they ex-
pected to-;undertake an: observation Of the teacher in action. On the
contrary, we ,place them there to get the feel of :a real situation, to
respond effectively and emotionally to what is going on'atOund:them,
and to feel the values of school life, the impact of social' class differ-
enceS on education, the unorthodox language- structures of :ghetto
children first hand. Although _their Work in the school disguised as
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that of a teacher aide, their first business there is what might be called
that of collecting awarenesseS. We believe in this way that these stu-
dents can begin to feel as well as understand what-educational founda-
tions are all aboin,

* * *

vi COMPARATIVE AND. INTERNATIONAL _EDUCATION-SOCIETY
A. SESSION ONE

EDUCATIONAL APPROACHES TO MANPOWER, PLANNING

,Richard1.2Cuiiiniings
,Unipersity, of Wisconsin

,ABSTRACT

4tdtitatiOnaL Approaches to- ManpoWer:Piannine presents a--rat.
tionale for manpower planning, explores the conceptual strengths and
weaknesses of four of the most commonly titilized-stiategies'for

manpower studies and:reviews-recent case studies-ropretentative-
of these strategies. Emphasizing economic problems that need to be
recognized and either dealt with or ignored; -i:e the future composi-
tion of Outputs Of the eConOity, the relative- Supply of differenttypes
of labor and-the nature 'Olthe technological conditions of production,
and improvements in the state of technological knowledge; the:paper-
analyzes the utility of (1) the extrapolation of trends observed in the
past, (2) the obtaining of estimates of ftiture:detnandslor skills vis-
a-vis interviewing employers, ;, (3): the application of gross analogy- ap-
proach based upon the assumption that a ,manpower growth pattern
is, more or less, defined by the Skill- distributions of the labor force
preshtly, existing_in-Variotts'etonoMies at different leVels of develop-
ment, (4)-A multiplier-method-which assumes the existence of a func-
tional relationship betWeen'Sotne element or elentents;of the oCdtipa-
tional structurd.-And selected-independent:VariableS--Such as the level
of sectoral output, and (5) a cOmprehenSiVe,sectoraLapprOadh which
requires that the entire 'labor b croSs-claSsified, by occupation and
,by,,secton



DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION FOR.

URBAN MARGINAL 'POPULATIONS:

LATIN AMERICA,THE:CASE IN -POINT

-Claire Benjamin
-CIttiver Sity of Florida,,gaineivilte

ABSTRACT

The purpose of thiS paper is' to question, the: current direction:of
research in development OecoMPargive,edutation. We are neglecting
.the.kincLof research that might contribute to increasingihe:releVaficy
of education to-marginal populatiOns,,particulariy in terns ofpOlitical
and, social development.

We are past -the -dine, when we can talkWithOut quite a bit. Of
hedgingOf the formal school system as -being 'a -positive factor or
even a contributor- to the Social' thangeS- being, experienced in all
Societies. Nor can we use the complexity of an educational system ,as-
neCesSarily an indicator of political, economic and social dotielop-
Mont.

Research activities in development education or comparative -ecru-
cation have tended to focus on aspects of systems analysis 'This,Ap-
proach has been important in providing data for-the, study of educa-
tional development However, because, of limitations of methodology
and -scope, it seems to provide only part of the insights to
our understanding' of education, and it 'Wits our view to what is
rather than what :might bo.

We have to start asking some different questions much can
formal schooling contribute to an individual's ability to function in
the-Societyif he is partof the marginal "What would be
appropriate educational experiences for a member of the squatter
community in -Peru in order to be properly prepared to participate
fully in -a modern Society?" "Does Chile's highly differentiated school
,system _provide significant educational experiences to lower clast
Chileansliving in a Squatter Settlement:in ,Santiago?" We should also
ask: "What are the inhibiting-'factort:outtide the,marginal- commüñi
tiet that have prevented more innovative changes in education?" '-Prior
to these questionS-=is-one,Still more basic : How do we identify what
would be significant educational- experiences for _marginal. _pOpula-
dons, whether- they ,be Latin American, African; or ,United States
ghetto groups?

We have-been using as criteria, and,-_evidence- for our studiesjfac-
_tors that are:based on acceptance Of a-,particular kind, of educational
system, one 'that wasmost- fully developed in the,. United States and
had its .origin -during- the 19th centUry. 'The efficacy Of thiS -system is
being challenged even-in' the United States by writers like -McClellan_
(1967) in his work Towards an Effective Critique of :American Edu-
cation, or in Latin AnieriCa-by Illich ('1968) in his,articlo "Thegkiil-
ity-of Schooling in, Latin America."
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Part. of the problem raised involves. seeing 'relevancy' 'ot.formal
schoOling, the ,preSent System; to changing ,social" -and ,political
needs ,as a universal concern Maybe, we. Should 'be worlcingAowardS
identifying-conStrUcts useful to a -theory of `relevancy-:of -education'
based on this claiM of -Univetsality -to the educational' ptoblems of
marginal ,populations:

One of the major -prObleins fadifig, all nations, -bOth 'developing'
and 'developed,' is -that of integration of marginal or ghetto popula-
tions into the,butgeoning urbafilScene.lt,-iS impOrtant to reedgnize"the
.Universality of some basic social, econOmic,.and-pOlitical, problems
that3are ,part of the -urban exploSion: If theSe.preblems,are;tabe 'stud-
ied!"adequately; there:MUM,: be increased research .emphasis on what
Holmes (1965) -calls the nonnative, patterns, in a .society and their. in-
fluence on odUcation,, and ,leSs research, attention -to institutional: pat-
terns, which have been the .foeus of much 'existing research.

Three research ,areas are especially in:need .6f-cultivation. 'First,
there,,shoUld -be phibsophical, or conceptual analysis of-the language
Of ,development -ecliication,`.fOr the PutpOse of ',diStiplinint-it..:SUch
analysis shOulii-also,be,used'stO clarify the legitimate .gdala -of edUca-

'ininatginal communities. .Second, -there should be Cutricular
studies to trarslate the findings. of the social sciences into teaching
"procedures and telated'ilearningSdeenied .necessary to 'enable ittar=
ginat-people lo'function_in their society. Third; innOVative:COrricOlUin
materials should be -used; particularly in social sttidieSprogramS, that
are specifically selected to provide .mOre _relevant. education to -Mar-
ginal groUps.--CtOss=cultufal analyses of *cat* and urban crises
would be. especially
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POLICY STATEMENTS. ON -EDUCATION

AND THEIR IMPLEMENTATION- IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES: 'PAKISTAN AS A CASE_STUDY,

Nisthinkod
"Indiana.Uhiversity-

gxcRPTS
'The last five:and -twenty years have witnessed: Many ,a.signifitant

developMent,all-over the World. One of these has been ,the emergence
of many new 'cOunttieS, on the pOlitical map mainly out of the old
colonial-empires in Africa and AsiaIn almOSt all cases achieve-
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'bent of political independence has been accompanied' by soule-rItitici
of effort, concerted or:conStrained;:at,fiatiOnaie,OnsOlidatiOn;and-eed-
nomic ,deVelopment. Whereas ,pOlitiCal ,independened has Conte. to
many rather rapidly, economic .deVelophient thasnot-beeif equally
:facile. Mostof,thejeaders of these newly 'independent CotintrieSsoon-
er Or later -came to:reafile=thatit isone-thing-ticithroW Otitthes.cOloniat
Masters 'bid it is totallydifferent.to.btiiicI'a new_secial.order which the
political-independenCe was suppoSed to:,USher in Whereas the-terMet
could be aChieveci by essentially negative and 'passive'meanS:SUch as
civil" disobedience:And non-cooperation with, thozeoloniai':regimes, the
latter calls-for amore poSitiVe,and' constrUctive strategy. itzwas recbg=
nized. that _some of the essential ,prereqUisiteStofthe,fOrMulation.afid:
eventual successful implementation-sof thiS.Strategy are ChangeS, in
existing,- attitudes of the,peopletowards theirSotiety-and Their &Vent,
merit and -.an' increasing awareness among. them that the newly won
independencecam.be sustained only through. a dOntinueus,proceSS .Of-
innovative restructuring ,of social, political and economic institutions.
Given this awareness it was , not hard for the intelligentsia. of :these
eountrieSto- come to the lefferSoilian ,dictititt.that ita nation: expects.
to-be ignorantandltree it is ,e)tpeeting, something that has never- been
and never Will be

This need for an -efilightenedcitiZenry and4ell:trained,nianPoWer
to carry out the myriad tasks of hatiOn-biiildint:haSprompted quite
a .few policy statements on edUcation. The natUre_Of- theSestatetneins'
varies with the source. from which they: come and .rangeS 'between
pious platitudes and,Vagite-political-SlOganeering to definitebliteptints
for comprehensive educational .reforn), oriented towards devising
well-integrated and internally balanced system-of education: Almost:
all the policy statements On -editcatien-iSStiedby the erstwhile political
leaders as their manifestoes tend' to be vague -and4eneral and When
shorn of their glib rhetoric fortadieg change, they appear to be elev.,
er devices for Maintaining, the ,political and ecoriOrnit, -StatuS, que.
There are some distinct exceptions thiSgeneralilatiOn;:fOr instance,
Tanzanian President Nyttre's attempts at: -evolving a ,sySteM of edu-
cation for self-reliance or Gandhi's SeheMe tbr basie educatien for the
teeming masses of India.

,
The second kind of policy statements on education haS dome out

of special commissions entrusted with the task of reviewing, evaluat-
ing and reforming the existing systems of education Stith as Sir Eric
Ashby's Commission on Nigerian Education, Kothari Commission_ of
India or the Commission on National Education of Pakistartin 1959.
Detailed and well thought out documents have come out of these
commissions pointing out the weaknesses in the existing systems of
education and some excellent remedial measittes.
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Of -,policystatehleht,on- education is the one that we
fincLas an integral Part,Of-five7year, ,six,yeai oi-syerk,year national
development ,plans:' These 0540' statements` ate :of a -inOte "hithible
nature. Though deriving their sustenance from the comparatively
broader, reports 'of the commissions-, on eduCatiOn; they establish
,tain.;quahtitatiy:e,tatgewand allocate resources =to ,aehieVe:Theiri within
,the:plan petits!:

Though these three categories- 00;:tiot fully exhaust the liSt Of
varieties Of policy statements On:edUeatiOn yet, they pretty Much SUb-
Stime:all the MajOr We,haVe'tried show that each ofie:Otthe
three ,performs .certain definite roles. The first PrOVideSbrOarl,idealS,
the :second attemptS to identify. definite go'* and the third: tries to
break doWn theSe.gOalS into plan targetS:

ManyatteMptS have,been inade=to.explainAhe disthaperformaiide
of the educational sector in ,PakiStan...Deatth of material and intel-
leotual-,reSotireeS 'has -been -the' most .commonly- recognized:, cause: h
appears that the iiinS,deeper: -Educational= polieyAnaking. has
been -a Victini-of an all perVading SubjeCtiVity-. NOritative- and pre-
scriptive SuggestionS'have been,Made thrtingh="gUeSStiihateS" without
any SySteniatie-dinpiridaLunderpinnings.'TheslaCk of objective corre-
latives in the policies has been the result of subjective images of
values, prObleMS aiut-realities Whieh, rarely approximate, their corre-
sponding objective images. Bence- the-arbitrary Setting, up of ,targets,
goals- and pribritieS uSingiinStiffitient time perspectives. Such policy-
making will continue to-produce idealistic but :not feasible plans and
the educational crisis will ContinUe to compound.

B. SESSION TWO

AN ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM Al JURKEY:
CONDITIONS AND CONSEQUENCES

Harold F. Carpenter, Jr.
Stanford University

ABSTRACT

At the conclusion of the First World War, the sick man of Europe,
the Ottoman Empire, existed in name alone, only to be reborn four
years later as the Republic of Turkey. Taking a calculated risk that
the peasants' isolationphysical and psychologicaland the gener-
ally low levels of expectation would keep them from growing restive,
the Kemalists' first effort of national development was elitist in origin
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and:urbati eniphaSiS;_it teft-perhapg twentylnillian villagers almost
,

Where they were thirty years earlier
Today a second, ,silent transformation is reaching- the .deeper lay-

ers of the 'natiOni,afid'involye*the bringing of Turkey's Peasantry into
active social aha_poiitiovpartiOpationOil -Stipra-village ,leVelS;2the
-creation- of new social demands, expectations, and satisfactions, and
the mechanization and industrialization of the -rural etoficiMy. The
Turkish -government has decided that 'adult education will be en-
trusted with a major role,in,t4e transfoimation.otruraflOooiety..

After some investigation, the ,Adult-tchiCation:Center-Iin'putet;
town located almost ettfiiAiStaned from Ankara and Istanbul and
some twenty miles from the Black Sea, was selected for this study on
the -transformation of village Satiety., This Center is responsible - for
the administration of:'prOgraingliveight basic areas to a,rttrat popula-
tion ,of tearly one _handfed- andlorty-thotisaiid:liVing in the 210-- vil-
lages within the_diStritt.OfPittce.

Litetacy;dridgetieralleclacation,ela;§SO. The literacy and general
education component of -the-Cen tee* adult education effort was the
focus Of this research the inception of the adult education effort
in Duzce, this component has been the largest in number of tlasSes
offered, ,number of participants, and number of teachers, the tenter
has administered approximately 25: literacy classes per yeat-iivet-the
past seven years. These classes are given three nights per week for a
total Of five- .hotirS per' week Over a That month _periOd. A minimum
enrollment of ten .adUltS pet tlaSsiS mandatory.

Literacy education teachers: ,Literacy education teachers are
drawn entirely 'from the ranks of the village _primary *ChM -teachers
Who offer the classes in the primary 'sabot classroom during the
evening -hours. For -their Services, the teachers receive 400 lira, ap-
proximately 40 dollars, at the cOnCltiMoti of the four_ month pregrath.
None of theSe-teathers had received in-service training Or -additiOnal
professional education ealing with the instruction of adults or with
adult psychology. In the adult literacy education classes these teachers
typically follow the Same- methads and use the same materials 'which
have been preparecl_for and haveproved successful in the teaching of
primary school aged children.

An investigation of the background of the teachers revealed that
most were married, had been in--the profession for an average of five
years, and were graduates of one of the Teacher Training Schools.
Unlike most village primary school teachers, those who participated
in the literacy education program were Of an urban background and
preferred a non-village teaching site for themselves.

Methodology and findings. Four major stratification criteria were
used in the selection of the villages in which the research was con-
ducted. These were: ethnic campositiOn, physical distance, functional
distance, and population. After the application of these "controls,"
fifty-five out of the district's 210 villages remained as possible re-
search sites; of these, twelve were selected.
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With in th ese tWeiVe villages we were interested iii Iwo basic -popti7
lations participants and non-participants in the literacy education
program: A total of two -hundredl:anct-thirtyvight- Viliage',Mates aged
between 18 and ,60 Were-SaMpied',And. administered the interview
'sehedille;'Slitty.-threelper Cent, OfthOie:Ottipied were partiCipants.

Three research tools were Iused to ,gather the data to test the hy-
potheses generated by this study. All subjects were 'administered
210 item interview schedule, in addition, throughout all -phaSeS, Of the
research, several- villagers were interviewed in 'depth and/or obServed
in both the village and the urban SettingS.

Antecedent ConditionS fok,paktidipUtion.--The'titOt-phase-- Of ,this-
s.mciy was concerned with the villagers' motivations for participation,
to- assess these , motivations, , all subjects- residing in theth tee villages
TedeivingAhe'literaCy 'classes for the ,-firg time- during the 1068=1969,
program year were administered the interview :Schedule-pride-0 the
cOMmenceMent.Of.the classes

The specific ItypotheseS developed for this phase -cethe-reSearth.
Wore::

Hypothesis villagers who have had repeated- exposure to
urban centers will have-a negative self-image,

Hypothesis B: villagers with a,_-nogative- self-image will desire
to change-that image;

HypOtheSis-C:. villagers-WhO desire to change their-self-image
-will be highlyinotivated to-participate-in the literacy classes
at the outset;- and

Hypothesis D: villagers whii are content With_ their self-image
will net take. advantage _Of' the literady classes at the- Outset.

Findings. The data frOin_theinterView schedules, supported by the
interviews and participant observation, confirmed these hypotheks.
A negative self-image chataCtoriZes;the participant group members
but not the nOti-partidipantsroup members; this image, the result of
specific kinds of exposure to the-tirbari public culture and the operat-
ing-cultures of-urban Turks, doe S motivate the participants to partici,
pate in the adult educatiOn prOgrain.

Consequences of prirtioiptition. At the conclusion of the four
month program, the -participants were re-administered the interview
schedule hi-identify and assess the immediate consequences of parti-
cipation. ThehypOtheses considered were;

Hypothesis E: the literacy classes, by exposing the partici-
pants to appropriate role Models, will help them achieve a
self-image with-which they can be content;

Hypothesis F: the literacy classes will expand the private cul-
ture of the participants;

Hypothesis G: participants, as a result of additions to their
private culture, will have_different attitudes, wants, and de-
sires than non-participants; and

Hypothesis H: as a result Of participation, there will be an
expansion in the number of operating cultures available to
participating villagers.
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Findings. The data from,the,POtt-partiCiPatiOn interview schedule
revealed that tO'felloW,cillage:Partieipants: and tO:thetirban-
specifie Operating:dultUres--OfIhe-tea:CherS:Auring the ,SeCOnd,-miStrtio-
;tired' general. t-eduCatiOn .hoUr-.-.Of the ,program effected' some :major
oalige-s in the attitudes ofthe,pArticipantSIthey'actfuited,More---m4.

effiCacionS attiindinal:'Set*---and, were :more :sure of',them-
selves and Of:their ability to.,dO:thingS,-OnAheir.OWninitiatiVeand with
their oWn'resOurceS. The perpetuation Oahe #atiiS'qub; was- nolOnger
seen- as inevitable or deSirable and-the 'fiarticipantS' theMselVeS were
more open: to new experiences than-they-were previously.

Direction ofeharige.. ThelaSt phase OfthiO'eSearchitonSidered the
direCtion, and permanency of the change'. iii theroporoptIdultUteS".Of
the partiCipantS over an . eXtended,periOd':'of time. The p*partidipa-
--tiOn interVieW'Sthedule--Was AdMiniStered, tO-thoSe VillagerS,Whity.par,
ticipated-lit _either the -1966._.1-967 or the 067=1968 Prograni- year

education literacy .Class4:
Findings. The neWfoperating_etilttireS'ofitkeparticipants. appear to

be strengthened. and,to,becoMe'-fnfictitinal over. time. The- participants
becOnie:progreSSiVely more active consumers. of: the public media, un-
dertake new work experiences, and travel .more' frequently andek--
tensively. The .Partidipante family -nithibers- were alSoififlUenced as
reflected- in the greater amount_ of eXtra4illage,aotiVity permitted the
wives by the respondentS.

LANGUAGE AND THE SCHOOLS IN KENYA

George E. Urch
University of Massachusetts

ABSTRACT

The deVelopment of a language policy is an explosive issue in
many countries on the African continent today. While deniands exist
for an African "national language," it is apparent to many that the
tribal tongues used in nineteenth century Africa are not Sufficient to
prepare Africans for the twenty-fifst century. Caught in this dilemma
are educational officials who must attempt to interpret and put into
operation government policies which vacillate between the need to
promote an African vernacular for socio- political purposes and the
need to use a European language to assist in the modernization
process.

Nowhere is this problem more apparent than in the East African
country of Kenya where over half the pupils entering school today are
confronted at an early age with the use of English as the medium of
instruction. While English has been the chief language of the central
government and of industry and commerce since colonial days, it was
assumed by many that with independence a concerted effort would be
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inade,t6promote ati,African'tongue.-kwaS felt that this.waS.neteSs4rynot'Only,to,develop,a better appreCiationOf`Kenya's cultural'hetitage,but CO avoid. the creation of an English-speaking;,elite .Who,WoUld'beunable .to,connttniCate,easily with their Own---Viiiage,people.
NevetiheleSs,,_since ;independence, the-riUtfiber of African ,youthwho are -exposed ::to -the "English

.1angtiage-in;the-early:ptimarY- gradeshas steadily increased: the teaSonS-ibt INS increase range -fromgrOundSWell of pOpular demand- on the part of patentS,Who.View ghg-list" as a vehicle to
-SucCess.iii,the:modem"-World;:t0 government. offi-CialS-Who- seethe need ..tO _encourage

"international COntactS..4naern- industrial;and. eChnOlogiCafdevelopment.The ramifications Of an , educationaFprogram based on -t h .1.Se Ofa-fdreign langtiage.ate.preSentlybeing studied by educatorsin-_Kenya.
Theneed-tO.COnsider the .psychOlOgiCal,:ptobletS of young people whoare required to move -away froM,, their mother tongue before it is -fully_deVelOpect has ..been,PlaCeiL in juktapOsitien With the need'to,_pteparea lithite&ritimbet-of

stlidentS,f6e-high,level-mafipOwetneeds:
iangUage-.experiment in-Kenya is tidings iibeivdti'=by Africanofficials whd-arefated with -the Cballetige-of developing- their humanresource potential to the fuileSt._

* * *

APARTHEID AND- BANTU EDUCATION
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Leo D. Le6Mird
University of Toledo

ABSTRACT
Apartheid (apartness) as an informal vehicle of exclusion andsocio-cultural accommodation has existed since the first white settlerscame to the Cape area. As a political blueprint, Apartheid emergedfrom a coalition of aspiring National Party leaders and ReformedChurch sects and was published in a Christian National Educationreport and subsequently

operationalized after the 1948 election topower of the Afrikaner National Party.
The rationale for this separation of races was primarily a fear ofgroup extermination by alien cultures. The peculiar interpretation ofCalvinistic theology by the Dutch-Afrikaner lent a spiritual affirma-tion to the desire for safeguarding a perceived uniqueness throughsegregation.
While it is erroneous to label Calvinism as the perpetrator ofApartheid, it is just as fallacious to label economic industrializationas the cause. Although protective of white interests with respect to jobcategories, Apartheid becomes untenable and uneconomical in naturewhen considered as an agent for industrial growth and expeditiouslocation of manufacturing. It is more meaningful to submit that
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Apartheici-:hat -been :applied:in- tpite -of 'its incongruity with. South
AfritanedOnothies, GrOUp 'Survival- stipersedes:all-:planning,:all'social
relation t. This ditplains, th Un tenabledeOnotirie ouinoving. i
duttries to- the ,fiative, reserve -bordert -arid previdusly limiting- min-
Whiteworkers moving:into highly-skilled-pecupations;-while'of;
fering prOteetive Clanset for- the pOor-White job holder:

Stratification; Cryttaliied natibnalitm; 'strict codet- of be-
haViOr, and:denial Of -varianee within- the-group haVe In, the p-at been,
-Meant of telf defente: Both :English-. and" Afrikaans -groiipt have SUp,
pOrted Apartheid,at a-leiffipoeol-hleans Of 'aCcOrniriodation.

One-tide of -the -Valehcd it-, Weighed -by ,Apaitheid-laWs that -af-
-front segregate, andtlimit.-COnterVening the-balarieeit'the-alterriatiVe
redognitiOn; that Apartheid offett' developinent or*: homelandt and
antiCipatet, econornie CapitalizatiOn fOr,all the' partiCipantt. The Tran.,
tkei; for i thOrtCOM ingt; it Fttioviog.pieodfrieal- te the' stated
objeCtivet-ofjApartheid:

The -Weaknets Of the ,politidal-ptilOtOphy Of ApartheiCis in, its
failure tq,prOVide a 1:iractical- golUtiOn 'fOr- the-urbanizedllantU. Apat=.
theid it: realM ,beComeit ",Petty Apartheicrthat hat A-hollow :ring
ofj`-`-sepatate hut eiNal"- CUrrentilegit,
lation fotters a:phytical and-,ptyChOlOgical- toWitthipt
MainalOdi, AthlOne, -and- dOzent -Of &heft: There it:a growing aware-
ness of_ the- total variande and irteConeilable -differenoet betWeen ap-
plyiog Apartheid in the-teterVet-and in-the toWnthips.

Subttantive -Changes .in SoUth Africa's Apartheid policy are be,
ginning -to OCcUr. The grOWing :ttrerigth of the Verlielzie (liberal
Afrikaner) and-English:Minority oggests- neW CredO -that cUtt acrOss
party linet and pOSet A new vOcal''bOdy that it re-ekamining. Apar-
theid and fording, theloVemtrientintO sOMe positiont that feretell de-
feat. EconOmic fact leavet -the cOnclutiOn 'that increating induttrial
growth fOrdes more and MOre min-Whites into'previoutly White.posi,
don't each year: Thit phenothena aett againtt any catalyZing-the cul-
tures into CasteS, TeChnologidal neeettitiet, 'Western education, and
the acts of white and blaCk officials Working together in,all phaset of
Bantu developMent Mean that indiViduals keep -the Syttems open by
crotting the CUltural 'barriers and incorporating useful knowledge of
each Culture.

A talient concern of Afrikaner realpOlitik Was that the educational
philosophy Mirror the social,political philosOphy, at leatt insofar as
keeping order and ensuring societal ,stirvival. Dr. Verwoerd tele-
scoped the philosophy of Apartheid-and' its application to the educa-
tiOnal spectrum by dealing in specifics that :portended to offer full
potentialities tO the Bantu, within his own community while exCluding
the non-White from anything but Certain forms of labor in the white
community. This Conception, while narro-W, was a significant broad-
ening of Apartheid over its earlier exclutively rettrittive nature.

Behavioral objectives of curriculum ,weie focused upon teaching
the contributiOns Of ail cUlturet to South Africa's growth, especially
those of the respective student. Skills were encouraged which were
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uaeftitto-his commtinity , jancl.the,eCOnoniieneeda of the Republic. The
teacher,. at the agent of socio-politiiation, was to be a Committed in-
stigator of the process. If Cortain,aspects of VerWoerd'a:Polieits could
be viewed as a praginatical. broadening, so was the .gradual decen-
tralization olauthority froni:StaterContrato,the new Bantu states that
was intended- to-create-a cOMmoriWealthl-Thia.neW control, while lim-
ited; has already, seen the fruition of different aims and methods as
witnessed by the 'dissolution of religion as:krikiulted, comprehensive
"pass" exam in Bantu- education and the -resurgence : of the use of
'Englishin the Transkei and Ciskei;

Apartheid has increasingly promised a series of ,opportunities
which are identical in structure and substance to iht-or4y,in which the
Afrikaner views his sfh [Story: group isolation -arid- a gradual' blending of
cultures in such 'a way is to insure identity anduniquënesswhiló:gain-
ing preparations for coMpetitiOri, This , has already ,become -past
tory for the white South African, and it can be assumed that thein-
dtistrial llentands-of-moMent will eventually doom Apartheid to the
Same type_OfPapaLanacrOrilsitr.

Yet most of the merits of Bantu edtiCatioir have been won -b)
Apartheid's -omissions to implement its .philoaOphy. The ,edtioatioria
innovationsteam teaching, flexible scheduling, and para-profession
als in the classroomare mOre a teat& of financial necessity that
Apartheid.desito.

Whatever Social :reality of moment or Cultural' possibilities SOUtt
_

Africa aspires to, in order to StirViVe the country must create the
anthropological climate that broadens, differentiates, and offers al-
ternativet determined from Within the -groups affected-. The present
situation cOntains the seedslof-ita own deatructiok.,

White survival depends directly upon the extent the Bantu are
educated to form a responsible vocal ,polity and thedegree OloppOr-
tunity for acculturation Offered-the-urban Bantu. The "Grand Design"
May have relevance for the, resenrea, but something more must riOW- be
implemented, with the inott complete _definitiOn of equality for self-
fulfillment. Anything less leaves the entire nation with baaskap.

VI. HISTORY OF EDUCATION SOCIETY
A. GENERAL SESSION

RECENT LITERATURE IN THE HISTORY. OF NEGRO EDUCATION:
A PANEL DISCUSSION

John Hardin Best
University of Florida

SUMMARY

The discussion explored the question of the insight that recent
literature of the black experience might offer to the study of history of
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American education. It seemed possible to make -tWo.:broad Observa=
tions in response. First, -history-Of education has been "white" in its
values, assumptions- and-point4if,Vie*. There-was little or no .sense of
the black. experience in the histOtical, writings 'Of 'Cubberley or of-the
succession of 'Progressive Education- historians, whcystressedr,the,rite
and--successes ,of -the.American-.publiC school._ The "New" historians
of the .last decade; have shown even .letS, awareness of ,black America
in their non -involved, draftsinanly, detached, -and, in effect, conserva-
tive,approadh to history of education.

Second; the literature-ofthe black-experience Suggests irevision-of
this white- history of ,edudatiOn'towardi- a study of history which is
lotigiimindedinitt willingness to examine -the failureS and limitations
of -the American school: as well _A§ itt-,Sticcesse§,, but yet study of
history ,WhiClt is willing itt, state- vanes; judgments, -and to nuke -a
commitment to change:

Three_ areas in history of education with-three:differing apprOaCh-
es were offered as .illustrations of this 'posiible revision:. 1: Current
Valdes and', perception§ applied; to the pa§t as, .for'ekaMple,_ in a te-
valuation-onc_prdsent grounds- of Jefferson's views on the edtication of
blacks. 2. The socia4sythologid dimension -in -VieWing:SchOols, as in
the qUestiOn_ of identity among peoples -such. as blaCkS; various ethniC
groups; the-poor, -in-the- education offered in Mann's free, compulsory
common -school. . The cultural realm, as in the supremacy Of the
idea Of white_ , European, Western civilization in the Progressive
school.

TO conclude, the black experience as reflected in the recent litera-
ture pointS up the inadequaciet, in some cases absurdities, of the
"white" educational hittOry in. explaining in our world. Clearly the
present demands a rethinking of the past to include the insights and
perceptions that haVe emerged from this new literature.

USEFUL HISTORY AND BLACK IDENTITY*

Paul Mattingly
New York University

ABSTRACT

In two areasthe black experience and educationhistorians of
the sixties have been challenged by professional and non-professional
readers to make their studies more useful. This challenge carries criti-
cisms of two major, familiar modes of historical explanation, the sci-
entific, detached, objective scholarship on the one hand and on the
other the subjective, committed, perhaps propagandistic studies of the
past. This essay proposes to offer a third framework for "useful" his-

*The complete version of Dr. Mattingly's essay appears in the History of
Education Quarterly for Fall, 1970.
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tory by criticizing a recent study which, deals somewhat repreSenta-
tively with both the black experience amieducatiOn.

In the ,context of the limitations of this recent study,Tamara
Hareven's "SteKhildren-of theDream" -History of Education Quar-
terly, (Winter, l 969)---,an alternative example of historical ex-
planation lis given by eXaMining, Ralph Ellison's The invisible Mein:
The treatment of this historical source discusses hOW three ,geriera-
tiOns of black spokesmen come to alter their views of "black identity."

To make such an historical analysis -useful, the historian must
foCusupowchange, Must-try to explicate' the ways inwhich Significant
change is peroeived by 'thOseexperiencing it and must accept the fact
that his retrospective values are never wh011y'shriilar to those of the
paSt. Only in-this way will historians avoid the pitfall S of both scienti-
fic and propagandistic 'history; Only in this way will historians have a
chance to understand the nature of past values and circumstances
which conditiOn the options of the present.
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